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The June 14 EuroMarch demonstration
in Amsterdam exceed€d all expeoations.
Organisers counted 35,0m participants, the
Dutch police estimated 50,000. All EU
countries of the EU were rcpresented.

This four-hour demonstration was the
culnination of I 8 marches against unemp-
loymenl job insecuiry and marginalisarion
which had converged from all comem of
Europe in the nine week leading up to the
EU Inter-Covemmental Conference in
Amsterdarn.

The Fouth lntemational played an
imponant rcle in the organising effons in
most countries. The 50.000 who atended the
final rally in Amstedam also included
reasonably-sized Green contingents and a
fair number ofanarchists and "autonomous"
currents. Other Trotskyist and Maoist gmups
also mobilised for the final demonstration.

This is cenainly a success. But in ilselfit
is obviously not enough to shake fte
Euopean Union to its foundations. While
EuroMarch organisen were generally vcry
happy with the tinal resulrs. rhey reger thc
lack of interest in the campaign trom the left
wing ofthe social democratic movemenh.
And ltaly's Refounded Communists,
German;'s PDS a.nd the Creek Communisl
Pany were the only Communist Parties to
give signilicant suppon to fie campaign.

The motor lhr the campaign was dre
French AC! unemployed movement. and
radical networks in the French and ltalian
u'ade union moveme . Areas where Founh
Intemarional supponerr have played a mujor
role in recent year. The EuroMiuches were a
further sign that a significant minoriry oithe
Eurcpean labour movement is now organised
liugely or completely independendy of rhe
old social-democratic and Stalinist
bureaucracies.

The political and media impact of the
EuroMarches exceeded the expectations (and
the real weight)offte movement which has
been built up around the campaign. It lacl.
the bulk oI support for the EuroMarchcs
came from thc radicnl left. In mo'l countrir...
the rctbrmisl left was interested in rhe
marches. but rarely contdbuted morc than
moral or minimum practical suppon.

The march coincided with a five-day
counter-summit. now a Saditional resF)nsc
to the bi-urnuul summits oI EU heads ol
\ute. Ah'ur 2..500 people anended work-
shops and meetings on a wide range of
question:.: empkrymenl. ecology. mililaristll.
the third world and teminism. Most ol lhc
participlnts were Dutch, but the organising
commiree built on the c\perienee ol prc-
vious counter-summits, and invited an irnp-
ressive range of speakers from both Euru-
pean and non- European countries.

Thc mosr \triking aspect ol'fic "Sumntit
from Below was not the pluralism ol rlyle
and opinion (which is now a normal fran ol
tiis kind ol meetingt but fie comrnon grr)und
which has been established. This resrit'ies to a
step tbrward in tlre Europeanisation of the
stxial and political movement.

Jean Dupont

2 lnbrnolionolVi€wpointr29t

Christophe Aguiton and Robert
C rem ie ux*

Eighteen European Marchcs against Un
employmenr. jobs security and marg:inalisa-
tion set off on 14 April, and converged in
Amsterdam two months later. Their success.
even their existence, is an unprecedented
event. From Luxembourg to Finland,
pluralist march organisation committees were
established. These brought together whatever
unemployed organisations existed locally,
and a cunenr of rade union support. mainly
dominated by the organised left.

During &e marches. 1,000 meetings bet-
ween unemployel and working people werc

held across Europe. The passage of a march
was usually an important moment for joint
acdvity by lual groups working against un-
employment and exclusion. In Paris. the
National Bank was briefly occupied.

The marches had an impact outside the
borden of the European Union. Committe€s
were set up in Switzerland and Norway, and
one ol lhe maflrhes was launched in Sanjevo
and Tuzla. Bosnia-Hezegovina. As well as
eight Bosnian mrrcherr. the hnnl garhering in
Amsterdam included delegations from Tur-
key, Albania. Arab-speaking Nonh Afiica,
and even the Americas!

The march and rally in Amsterdam on
June 14 is $e most important all-European
demonstration to date. The march for jobs

EuroMarch u unemploymr
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contentsBnt reaches Amsterdam ! the event

6

EuroMorch reoches Amslerdom
. C Aguiton ond R. Cremieux

organised in Brussels earlier this year, to
protest the de-localisation of the Renault-
Vilvorde plant to Spain. was larger (70.000
participants). But almost all came from Bel-
gium isetf, and neighbouring France. In con-
trrst. the EuroMarch dcmonstration in
Amsterdam included thousands of French.
Belgians and Germans. hundreds of Greeks,
Spaniards, Danes, Swedes and British, iurd
over I 0) Finns.

This unprecedented bnadth ot participa-
tion illustrates the growing recognition on the
left of the real importance of Eu-related
negotiations between the govemmentr, . . .

Atter left electoral victodes in ltaly,
Britain and Frarce, and a growing concem
about social issues in Germany. the EU's
largest, richesl and most populous member
\tirte. lhe lnter-Govemmental Con[erence in
Amsterdam ozglt to have re-discussed the
social priorities of the EU. But as always.
xxial questions passed into the background,
while European leaders debate the extension
of the common market.

European govemments will become even
more obsessed with the practical steps to take
as the new single curency is introduced in
early 1988. They will discuss which coun-
tries can and should adopt the eurc. and
decide whethcr or nol to \olien t}e criteria
Iirr participation, so as to allow Spain and
maybe Italy to participate.

This debate on European Monetary
Union will continue lo dominale the conti-
nent's newspapers. The [talian and Spanish
governmenls consider a block on their pani-
cipation as an insult. The French Socialist
Party won the recent election on dle basis of
a call for sotier convergence criteria and the
participation of the soulh Euopean counries.
Meanwhile, in Germany, the suggestion to
revalue the country's gold reserves, so as to
"magically" reduce the budget deficit. has
provoked a serious confrontation between
Chancellor Kohl and Germany's powerf'ul
national bank. the Bundesbank.

A dillerenl Europe
A commitment to social prugress in

Europe would mean tearing up not only the
Maastricht Treaty, which tixes the qiteria for
European Monetary Union (EMU). but also
the Stability Pact signed in Dublin at the end
of last year. This second ugreement re-intbr-
ces the economic convergence criteria, even
afier EMU, confining panicipating econo-
mies in a neo-liberal straight-jacket for yeanj
lo come.

Another policy in Europe is possible! A
policy prioritising employment, and facili-
tating a co-ordinated reduction in the
working week. This would give the unemp-
byed and marginalised the chance to work"
at a decent salary. It could reverse the
growing job insecurity in European

countries. fl?is is the real European debate
for the months to come.

The EuroMarch organising cornrnittees
took a clear stand on these issues. The Maas-
tdcht Trcaty convergence criteria are unac-
ceptable. They are arguments to justify
severe cuts in social budgets all over the
European Union: even in countries which
will not be in the 'trrst round" of EMU.

Common demands
The social movement for "a different

Europe" first rketched its alremati\e prior-
ities during the June lQ96 Counter-summit in
Florence. Ital). Arsociations and trade union
currents there initiated what became the
EuroMarch comminees. These finally met in
Brussels in February this year. Over 500
militants from across the continent widened
the "Florence demands," establishing areas
of broad agreement between the social
movements in the different countries.

There is. for example, general agrEement
around demands for immediate measures
rgirinrt social maqinalisation. and enruring
that the unemployed have decent living con-
ditions. In most countries. EuroMarchers
suppofi campaigns to prevent the eviction of
the unemployed from their homes. the dis-
conneclion of their gas. water or electricity.
The tendency is to recognise a series of fun-
damental rights, and demand that resources
be tbund so as to ensure all can benelit fiom
housing, education, healft care and so on.

There is also gereral agreement on the
main demands. which everyone recognises
must cenfe on the sustained reduction in the
unemployment rare. There mu\t be ma\sive
job-creation programmes, panicularly in sec-
ton like healti and qlucation . where there
are massive. unsatisfied social needs. And lhe
working week should be cut, right across
Euope. Wthout reducing the eaming power
of working people!

There is agreement on these issues.
dcspite tlrc rcal differences in political culture
and national priorities across Europe. In
Britain. therc is no minimum wage or legal
limit on the number o[ hours you can be
askcd to work. While British EuroMarchers
are obviously in favour of a reduction in the
working week, they preler to stress the
imponance of a decent income and full emp-
loyment. In other words, a reversal of the
refbrms of the Thatcher years. Meanwhile,
German unemployed groups are most con-
cemed about "forced labouC - new regula
tions forcing the unemployed to accept any
job offered. whatever the conditions, or loose
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part of their unemployment benefits. In
\restem Genna-oy. mass unemployment i\ a

recent phenomena, and a larger pan of the
population believes that those without work
are not really looking. compared to most
other countries.

Obviously, there is no fundamental
contradiction between the priorities of the
British and German unemployed move-
ments. But it takes time to establish a
comrnon pladorm.

The second'great debate'in the L.uro-
March campaign was over the nature of the
European integration project. Participants
from Denmruk. and from the EU's newest
membeni, Sweden and Finla-nd. see the Euro-
pean project as a handicap to populu a:pira-
tioN. They insist that movements like the
EuroMarches should make no demands
leading to the reinforcement of the European
Union's institutions (such as European
legislation on collective bargairdng).

Relorming the European Union?
In other continental countries. many

EuroMarchen consider that the struggle for
"a different F-urope" should take the path of

claboration of pan-European demands. lf
satisfied, such demands would expand the
e\isting Eumpeafl Union sructure\. parueu-
kuly in tlte s<rial field.

There is no quick solution to this dift'cr-
entiation. But the form that popular mobilisa-
tions take in the coming months and years
uill have a clear inrluencc in rhe \trulrpic
debate. If mobilisations remain esssntially
uithin the national framework. then this is
the level at which people will perceive the
political ard social confrunladon. Bur il it is
possible to develop pan-European stnggles,
then it will be ea\ier to put tbrward collecrive
demands, thus elaborating another stmtegy
for "really building Europe."

lf Eumpe is to develop in lhe direction
we want, we need pan-European social
movements. It may even be that such move-
ments are essential for any type of European
construction. A Europe built only on a free
market of m€rchafldise. services and capital,
and only reinlbrced by a bureaucratic tech-
nostructure in Brussels, would probably
crack at the first real shock. Imagine a
second French public sector strike. like in
November and December 1995. But this
time confronting decisions made by the
European Commission and the new
monetary authority in Frankfurt, Germany,
rather than the French state. ln such a
situation. the French government would
surely withdraw from the common monetary
mechanisms..just like Britain and Italy
withdrew from the European Monetary
System (EMS) a few years ago. This shows
how fragile the European constsuction still is.

Elropean idenlity
A Euopean identity can only be built

through common struggles, and common
protesis. In this sense, 1997 will probably be
remembered as the year when truly
Eurupear mobilisations emerged. Previous
pan-European iIlitiatives. like thc co-
ordinated milway strikes in 1992. have been
few in number. and usually confined to a
specific professional group. The impact on
public opinion has been very slight.

In contrasl the fint half of 1992 has seen

a succession of events. First came the pro-
resrs against Renault s decision lo close its
car factory in Vilvorde, Belgrum, in favour of
a lower-wage site in Spain. The vibrant
prctest of Renault workeN struck a cord in
public opinion. mainly in Belgium and
France. but also ftrther afield. Then the
European Trade Union Confederation [a
pre\\ure group of nalional trade union
Ieaden - Ed.l organised an EU wide day of
protest on 28 May. Finally, the EuroMarches
assembled 50,000 Europeans in Amsterdam
ro protest rgainst unemployment. job security
and marginalisation.

These challenges to the neo-liberal and
techn(rcrat management of European integ-
ration have forced the question of social
measures at the European scale into the poli-
tical centle-stage. And they have made cled-
ible the idea of pan-European politicat mobi-
lisadon.

For the EuroMarch nehvork. fie priorit)
now is to develop a horizontal network
which can suppon Eans-Euopean mobilisa-
tions. Not to compete with the existing struc-
tures - the European Trade Union Con-
federation and the European Network of Un-
employed (ENU) But to reinforce them.
ENU. for example, contains unemployed
groups with very diflerent practice5. Euro-
Marchen have leamed to respect these dif-
ferences, to learn from divenity, and to build
a coherent, pluralist campaign, The march on
Amsterdam atso helped consolidate national
federations of unemployment organisalions
in countries like Italy where they did not
previously exist. *
Repri!r.d sirh rhe kind pcnnision ofrhc pnblishen
ftuN Pttlirique - L Rew. #5. July-Scplembcr 1997.
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The insurrection continues!
The Socialist Party has won the
parliamentary election, but Sali
Berisha's regime is still in place.

Georges Milralias analyses the
situation in Albania, and the risk
of a military intervention in the
south of the country, where the
insurgents' Popular Committees
still control most towns.

[his article was written before ttre election
results were published. l

The great paradox in the Albanian situ-
ation is that, at the same time as this slow-
motion civil war, both poles of power - the
regime and the popular committees con-
(inue trlking about their desire for elections
which will allow a retum to democracy.
stability and normal life."

Government ol nalional conlusion..,
This curious situation is the result of the

equally balanced forces of the two panies to
the conflict. Neither side is cErable of forcing
a decisive victory. As the crisis has drawn
out, there has also been the emergence of a
"third pole" led by Socialist (ex-Communist)
Prime Minister Bashkim Fino. Obviously, -the "govemment of national reconciliation"
is an illusion. Bul it continues to exist
because of the support it rcceives from the
Eumpean powers and the USA, and because
of the political limits of the insunectionary
movement. With the mass of insurgents refu-
sing to demand state power for themselves,
the existence of dual power creates a vacuum
which politicians like Fino can exploit.

The Govemment of National Unity has
non of the aspecs of a govemrnent. It cont-
rols nothing of importance, and can only
speak to the nation when Berisha gives it
space in the media he controls. The main
funclion of this "vinual govemmenf is to
absorb the shock of tlle country's main con-
flict - between the Berisha rcgime and the
insunection. lls secondary function is to legi-
timise. and legalise the Berisha regime ) to
which it has pledged allegiance. It a.lso serves
lo reinforce the illusions o[ t}te insurgent-s in
the counfy's legal system and legal means of
prctesl.

It was Sali Berisha who invented the
Government of National Unity. in the
moment when his back was closest to the
wall. It has helped him win time, and
provides a valuable domestic and intema-
tional cover for his bloody and tyrannical
regime. Composed of tlr former opposition
parties. and dominated by the former ruling
Socialist Party, Bashkim Fino's virtual
govemmeDt has distinguished itsef by total

r
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blindness towards the manoeuvres of the
President-dictator, and total servility to the
representatives of imperialism.

Berisha pulls the strings
The relations beueen Berisha and Fino

are a game of cat and mouse. The president
accepts a few minor concessions. which he
ovemrles or contradicts a few days later.
Berisha has total control over the rump parli-
ament- and his Constitutional Court is ext-
remely quick to challenge any concession
won by the Govemment of National Unity.
This farce would be amusing if the future did
not seem so tragic.

This govemment was created "to save
the country from chaos.'afier an insunection
in which only about 100 people had died.
Thee months later. the death toll is closer to
1,700. And despite the panial consolidation
of the regime, the fundamental balance of
forces is unchanged. A larye majority of the
people of southem ard central Albania con-
tinue to suppon the insurrectionary Commit-
tees, as do the inhabita[ts of a number of
northern towns like Scutari.
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President Sali Berisha's counter-offensive
includes a daily diet of termrist aftacks. As in
Algeria, "blind" tenorism can often be traced
back to the secret service and the police. The
aim is lo termrise the population. eliminate
their leaden. and persuade westem govem-
menrs lhal, love him or hale him. there is
simply no altemative to Berisha-

There are some similarities to the
"strategy of tension" employed by ltaly's far
right in the 1970s. Except that Berisha's
violence is increasingly open and systematic.
The pro-Berisha press has even announced
both the krget of tenorist actions, and the
reason for their destruction, days before the
event.

There is no real attempt to hide rcspon-
sibility for such outrages. On the contmry,
Berisha wanLs to leave no doubt in peoples
minds that he is determined to go "all the
way" in pursuit of his criminal goals.

As well as these "signed" attacks, the
PrEsidential Eoops have been increasing their
punitive expeditions against insurgent-held
towns and villages. On 23 May the kesiden-
tial Guard used tanks to attack Cenik. south
of Tirana. to punish inhabitants for having
refused to allow Berisha to hold an electoral
rally in the town the previous day.

Not surprisingly. the westem press des-
cribes all this as "bloody confrontalions bel
ween police tbrces and armed bandits." The
media of the "free world" was. however. sur-
prisingly quiet when the Presidential Guard
burst into Tirana's military hospital, beat
docton and nurses, and desaoyed equipmen!
apparently in protest against doctors failure
to save tlrc life of a soldier badly injured in
the (failed) anack on Cenik Nor did Westem
media give much coverage to the subsequent
strike of 600 doctors and nurses, demanding
the punishment of those responsible, and the
dissolution of the presidential guard.

These are just a few examples of the
daily events which illustrate, beyond any
rea-sonable doubt. the state terrorism of Sali
Berisha. and the blood-bath which lhreatens
Albania if the regime succeeds h regaining
control over the insurgent regions.
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Despite their persistent illusions in Fino's
'goverrlment.'to which they have ceded
some powen, the insurrectionary committees
continue tu pmve their strength by resisring
Berisha's repeated incursions into their ter-
ritory. It is not impossible that the insurrec-
rion will enter a ner\. radical phric. Punicu-
larly if Berisha decides to attempr a
generdlised attack against the south.

Tho right rediscovers Berisha
While the intemal balancc of forces has

changed little, the intemational forces sup-
porting Berisha are much morc consolidated
than in the early weeks of the revolt. The
president is no longfl isolated intemationally.
And while US prcsident Bitl Clinton still
considers him an obstacle to the "normali-
sation" of Albania, t]le dictator again has the
(virtually unconditional) support of Europe's
right wing pa.rties.

Berisha's fint succe\s wa\ in exploiting
the hesiation and inexperience of the insur-
gents to gain time. His second exploit was to
exploit the contradictory interests oi the
imperialist powers, so as to present himself
as the only force capable of re-establishing
capitalist order in Albania.

This solid intemational suppon has had
an important influence on the role of the
Multinational military force in Albania. For-
mally introduced to "Uotect the distribution
of humanitarian aid," these troops quickly
"forgot" their supposed neutraliry, and recog-
nised the "legal authorities" ie Berisha.
Contacts with the insurgents have been
reduced to the absolute minimum. And
westem generals and politicians continue to
present the "anarchy in the south" as the
main obstacle to the restoration of
democracy.

There is no doubl the multinational force
is not in Albania to Fotect tlle distdbuton of
humanitarian aid. Western troops look on
calmly while "humanitarian aid" is openly
sold, to finance the reconstruction of the
police force and the Albanian amry. Nor are
we\lem troops on lhe rcene lo pmlccl lives.
Many more people have died since they
arrived than in the "chaos" beforehand.

ln realitl. the wertem forces in Albunia
are helping reconstruct tlr Berisha regime. ln
paniculttr, they are preparing the ground for
the tin;rl "neutralisation ' ofthe insurgents.

lrrespective of the election results, the
balance of forces in Albania prevents any
short-term stabilisation of the system.
Berisha is preparing a blood-bath. with
westem support. But there is still hope. As
long as the people continue to demand the
removal of Berisha and the dissolution o[ the
secret police. And as long as the insurrec-
tionary comminees refuse to surrender their
arms. *

The military, and public opinion,
have forced Turkey's fundamenta-
list and nationalist coalition
government to resig n.

Conservative opposition leader
Mesut Yilmaz has formed a new
government - a'non-clerical' co-
alition with the social democratic
opposition.

Erdal Tan

Military and public pressure in recent
wceks de-stabrlised lbrmer Pnme Mini\ter
Tangu Qiller's conservative True Path pa.rty

{DYP) to the point where fiflecn depulie'
\witched fteir allegiunce to the opposirion.
But the governing coalition between the
DYP and the larger, Islamic fundamentalist
Prosperity Party (Refah) survived a vote of
confidence, by tbur votes.

Many wavering depulics werc won back
to the govemment benches by Qiller's hus-
band, who's shady role between govemment
and business circlcs has earned him the
nickname "Mr Ten Perccnt. Some deputie'
*ere tempted back b1 fat commission'.
othen blackmailed with thrcats of exposure
of their past comrpt deals.

Nevenheless, Qiller and Relah leader
Necmettin Edakan had less and less room
for manoeuvre. in the fuec ol thc opposirion
of Turkey\ powerful gencrals to the flmda
mentaIist: continued presence in
Sovemment. Recognising the precrniousness
of their situation, lhey called a new general
election. Erbal<an even promised to sunender
the post of prime minister to Qiller. whose
DYP was the junior pany in the govemment.

By inviling Mesut Yilmaz to form a nerv
govemment. Turkey's president Suleyman
Demirel has blocked this plan. A conserva
tive opposition leader. Yilmaz has the agree-
ment of both social democratic parties. and
dissidents from Qiller's party, to fbrm a new,
non-clerical coalition, which can count with
tlrc suppon of the army, the bourgeoisie and
the media.

The generals v Relah
The crisis is far from over. What is

cenai4 however, is thd the army: which rcp
re\enls |he gcncrJl intcre\ts of the regime.
has gone too far in its struggle against the
govemment to be able to pull back.

The army n:cently qonvinc€d the Public
Pros€cutor to request that the Constitutional
Court dissolve Refah. which he accuses of
"wanting to provoke a civil war" and 'install
an Islamic regime, ' in conradiction to the
non-clerical framework installcd by modem
Turkey's founding lathers after the first
wofld war.

This is the lint time in history that a Con-
sttutional Court will consider the dissolution
a\ iiJrri-constitulional of a party which is in
govemment. on the basis of 2l o/o of votes in
the last general election. A party which
includes both the Prime Minister and the
Minister of Justice. At least this proves that
the Tu*ish judicial system is independent oI
some parts of the executive!

The army has also accused the govem-
ment of "cuning off funds," by refusing to
finance the recent intervention into Nothem
Iraq to combat the separatist Kurdish
Workers Party (PKK). IOfficial Turkish
sources report 2,000 PKK deathsl

As in rny other self-respecting bourgeois
state. denying the army the resources they
need to deiend the motherland is equivalent
to treason. lf the current crisis ends in another
miliry coup d'itd, this could be a pretext
for the imprisonment or eyen execution of
Erbakan and Qiller. But the short term
objective was more modest - to spread
panic among deputies from Qiller's DYP
party, and encourage them to support the
opposition against their former colleagues.

Lasl round
A merciless skuggle is underway ber

ween the generals and the Qiller-Erbakan
grouping. In the short and medium term, the
balance of forces seems more favounble to
the generals. So the main question is whether
they will be able to remove the current
govemment by "democratic parliamentary"
means, or at least by manoeuvres which will
protert the dem<xratic facade of the regime.
without threatening the major capitalists' pro-
jects for closer integration with the European
Union. Or whether there will be another rc4l
d'!tat. which in the cunent situation could
degenerate into a semi-civil-war.

ln the long term, everything depends on
the capacity of the bourgeoisie and its
political pcnonnel to reform the political and
institutional system to the point where they
can present a new bourgeois altemative, suf-
ficiently credible to win the passivity of the
masses_

In the imrnediate, all depends on how
many ol Qiller's deputies can be frightened
into voting against their own pany, even if
this means loosing their place at the trough,
and having their past misdeeds publicised by
''MrTen Percent."

The "enemy wilhin"
As the recent military alliance with lsrael

shows, the Turkish general staff has.moditled
its global strategy in recent years. After 50
yeilrs r)l strateg) designed to contain u
''ptincipie threat" defined as "the external
(ommuni\t danger. r.r ith a Fiffi Columr in-
side the country." the new preoccupation of
the urncd lbrces is the 'threat posed by lhe
intemal enemy and its extemal supponenr."
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Mclcm h€3ds of slale md ir Antara on Jotr 15 (from lefi lo rigbt) NiSena'i ioduslry minisr.r h4en Mohammed
Hatdu; BuSlad€sh PM Sh.ith B&simr (dEn) Tufiish PM Nemenin Ertaba: tEtria prEsid€nr Hasheni Rafsanjanir
Turtisb prcside Sul€Ftan D€mireli ltrdomsian pnsident Suhano: Etypr PM Kamal Garzouri: Pakkl.n PM Nawe
Sharifi ard Malaysia PM Mahathi.- They inauSur cd th€ Developing Eighr Group (D-8). This wa\ a,| ilitiaive or (dEn)
Turkisb PM Nemelrir Erlaba, k) incrce co-operarion berwetr Moslem .ountries.

This threat has been openly described by top
generals as "Kurdish sepamtist tenorism and
he fu ndarnentalist tlmat."

The entire "s€curity" apparatus (police.
judiciary, deferrce forces, secrct services and
diplomatic corps) has been instructed to
adapt itself to this new overdll strategy. The
ideological propaganda machine is loninB
down the anti-communism. and stressing
unitary nationalism and the non-clerical prin-
ciples of "the father of modern Turkey,"
Mustafa Kemal Ararirli.

In foreign policy, the new 'tnemies" are
thos€ who suppon the PKK and the lslamic
fundamentalists: Syria and han. The Turkish
state intends to impose this global strategy on
each and every bour8eois government which
tlle country may elect, whatever the nuances

of programme and outlook between the
political panies concemed !

Ruling class dirided
The current crisis reveals a triangular

struggle within the bourgeoisie. The main
actor is the large, traditional industrial bour-
geoisie, and its allies in the small business
sector, the army, the media and the parlia-
mentary opposition (including the social
democras). The political project of this frac-
tion of the bourgeoisie is the integration of
Turkey with the European Union, and a
bourgeois democratic set-up more or less
comparable with those of the European coun-
tries. This fuaction of the ruling class s€eks to
gain fte suppon of the working class and the
pmgressive intelligensia for this project, by

frightening them with the spectre of Islamic
fundamentalism. By offering "democrati-
sation," they hope to win the left's suppon
for privatisation and re-structuring. The pm-
cess has certain parallels to Spain's
"Moncloa Pact" which ensued a stable han-
silion lrom dictatorship to bourgeois
democracy.

The second force in this triangular
smggle is the Islamic fundamentalist sector
of the bourgeoisie, which is particularty
strong among middle-size companies in
central Turkey. This curent, politically rep
resented by the Refah ( Prosperity) pafly, is

rying to win the suppon of the pauperised
and semi-polerarian layers o[ urban s<xiety.
and the Kudish peasantry, in ttle name of an
elusive "religious frdtemity and solidarity."
The fundamentalist wing of capiu{ hopes to
break the power of the gard, classical bour-
geoisie, by crcating a reserved "lslamic eco-
nomy," based on "the specific consumption
pattems and lifestyles of the Islamic ghettos."
Intemuionally, Refah would like Turtey to
distance irself from the European Union, and
adopt a neo-protectionist economic system.
The middle east and south+ast Asia would
become Turkey's preferred markets. The
tslamic bourgeoisie pmbably controls a tum-
over of US$2 billion. with $800m. of
exports, mainly to the Middle ENt.

The third sector of the bougeoisie exists
in the "parallel" or Mafia economy. This
seclor grew rapidly in the Kurdish region
thanks to the "dirry war" lagainst the PKK],
and all over Turkey during the neo-tiberal
"mAacle" of the late 1980s and early 90s,
under President Turgut Ozal. This sector
looks for suppon o lumpenised (depresrd)
seclors of the proleuriat and intelligentsia.
appealing to them on a "nationalist" basis.
The police force and landowner layers are
also a fertile base of support for lhis curent.

Tangu Qiller's DYP us€d to be allied to
tIrc grand bourgeoisie. But under the growing
threat of investigation for conuption, Ciller
switched alliances. and formed a coalition
with the fundamentalists. Much of her party's
support now comes from this parallel"
sector Ciller's switch is at the origin of dr
current political confusion. Even the fascist
Grey Wolves (MHP) have been thrown into a
crisis of orientation, deepened by the death of
their historic "flftrer" Tiirkes.

The working people of Turkey, and the
Kuds, stand to pay the costs of this intemal,
confused battle berween bourgmis factions.
Unless. of course, they can develop a prag-
matic. intelligent strategy to compensate for
the unfavourable balance of forces.

Without a clear orientation of class
independence aurd tle defence of democratic
and social righLs. the working class may be
side-tracked into one of several possible
false. catasuophic alliances. or slumber in
criminal passivity. *
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"l{o to the fundamentalists!"
"l{o to the generals!"

Over 35,000 people attended a rally in
lstanbul on 26 May, opposing bolh the
f undamentalist-conservative block and
the growing military threat.

The event was organised by the
Liberty and Solidarity Party (ODP), a
regroupment party which includes most
currents ol the 1970s far leil, including
the Fourth lnternational current, Yeniyol.

The event was also supported by the
left-wing trade unions DISK and KESK,
and the Kurdish nationalist party
HADEP which mobilised some 3,000
sympathisers. A number of famous
intellectuals, artists and journalists also
supported the initiative.

At a moment when Turkish politics
seemed polarised between pro-military
and f undamentalist-nationalist poles,
this audacious nitiative is widely consr-
dered as the I'rgh pornt of the oDP s
one-year existence.

It demonstrated the legitimacy ol the
"third way," and stressed democratic

demands at a lime when somel
''democrats" are r nc reasin g ly I
sympathetic to a coup d'6tal. It was thel
largest autonomous lar-left inspired I
demonstration since the'1970s. I

The demonslration took place inl
Sultanahmet square. scene of in earlier I
demonstralion of 100.000 Refah sup-l
porters, protesting the armys intentionl
to close mosl ol the religious secondaryl
schools. I

The ODP subsequently called al
"press conterence" in downtown Ankara, I
which atlracted 25.000 people. A similarl
number had joined the ODP contingentl
at Ankaras May Day parade earlier thisl
year Parly leaders talk ol a rise in thel
movement, these last several months." I

The ODP is not yet seen as a credible I
alternattve lo the big parties. But thanksl
to iniliatrves like this demonstration, it isl
increasingly perceived as a serious, I
legrtrmate pole to the left of sociall
democracy. [ET] * I
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Ganada: More of the same
The June 2nd general election
results were good news from a

capitalist perspective, reports
Harold Lavender. The horizon
shows no major threat to rapid
economic restructu ring or
government austerity budgets.
But tensions around the ouebec
national question sugqest storm
clouds ahead.

Canadian imperiatism increasingly sees its
future in prying open the global economy for
foreign inveshnent and exports (by extending
the Nonh American Free Trade Area NAFIA
to the rest of latin America and above all by
developing A.ia-Pacific integration via
APEC (Asia Pacific Economic Co-
operation)).

Domestically a drive to become 'lntema-
tionally competitive", and "hght the deficit"
through neoJiberal cutbacks federally and
provincialJy are driving down popular living
standards.

ln office since 1993. Jean Cretien's
Liberal Pany have succeeded in imposing the
most draconian cutbacks in social spending
in the post-war era. Responsibility is being
p&ssed to the prcvinces through multi-billion
dollar cuts in transfer payments for health.
post-secondary education and welfare. Des-
pite promises ofjob creation. olficial unemp-
loyment under fte Libemls is still nearly l07r
(and much higher for youth). The lot of the
poor is increasingly desperate because of
major cutbacks in eligibility for unemploy-
ment insurance and welfare.

None of this has led to a mass radicali-
sation or political shift to the left by the
majority of dte working class.

The Liberal's parliamentary majority and
share of tlrc popular vote (387.) was less than
expected. The result suggesLs an undercurent
of mass insecurity and disaffection al
though anli-eliti\t anger is currenll) being
expressed in very fragmentary ways. Public
lack of confidence in politicians and politics
was reflected in falling voter turnout. At
67'2. thi. uas Canada \ lowesl turnout in
more than 50 yean.

The Liberals sought re-election on the
basir o[ their economic record: success in
rcducing the deficir." coupled with promi.ies
lbr the gullible of better times ahead. They
suggested jobs would increase in a

favourable business climate and that once the
war on the deficit had been won there would
be t'ewer cuts and more money could be
freed to address issues likes child poverty.

The most overtly right-wing parties, the
Conservatives and the Reform Pafiy, nised
issues like tax cuts for $e wealthy and law
and order. But they failed to make an elec-
toral breakthough. The Liberals laryely stole
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their economic agenda, and panicularly in
Ontario, the most populous province, the
right-wing vote was evenly split between
Reform and Conservatives.

Among the issues largely ignored in this
election were the negative impact of global
capiulist economic restrucluring. massive
govemment cutbacks in social spending,
mass joblessness and underemployment,
deepening poverty, no future for youth,
attacks on affirmative action on women's
and gay lesbian and rights. racism against
visible mhoriry immigranrr and first nations.
first nations'right to sovereignty and
accelerating environmental destruction.

Social democracy
The vote of the social democratic New

Democratic PaJty ros€ modestly ftom seven

to eleven percent. But it scored a break-
through in the A0antic provinces. Canada's
poorest region has be€n devastated by mass
unemployment and govemment cutbacks.
The NDP succeed in its very limited goal of
electing more NDP members to Parliament
and rcgaining its official padiamentrry pa(y
status. But it failed to win back most of the
working clasr \otes losl in lggJ. when its
support plummeted from 2 I to 77. of votes.

The NDP criticised Liberal promises as

utterly word ess given their past record, and
demanded 'teal targets on jobs" and €treater
commiftnents on srrcial programs. But while
the NIDP campaign reached some people. it
faiJed to have an impact in most regions.

The irrelevance and failure of social
democracy was particularly evident in the
industrial heartland of Ontario. where the

Strategic crisis in the nationalist movement
Bernard Rioux ol [a Caarcre newspaper explains the crisis in the Parti QuAbecois

Support for the Bloc Quebecois fell from
49 to 38%, half a million less than last
time. As a result, pro-federal parties won
a majority of votes in 64 of Quebec's 75
constituencies... This decline is the
direct result of the antisocial policies of
the Parti Ou6becois government. Pursuit
of the zero deficit. and massive cuts in
education, health, public services and
local government by a pro-sovereignty
government has discredited not lust the
Provincial government, but the pro-
soverignty option.

On the natronal questro''r loo. P,ime
Minister Bouchard has made a series of
concessions. He withdrew his pledge to
ca ll a snap election if the fede ra
government challenged the constitu-
tional legality of any future referendum
on sovereignty. He promised that there
would be no new referendum for three
years, at least. He has retreated on the
defence of the position ol the French
language in Quebec. The Parti Qu6bec-
ois administration is even participating
in lhe leam Canada' commercral mrs-
sion!

ln short, the hegemonisation of the

pro-sovereignty movement by the neo-
liberal current which is in favour of free
trade wrth the USA has seriously under-
mined the coherence of and popular
support for the referendum struggle for
sovereignty and independence.

The main faclor preventing the
disintegration of the pro-sovereig nty
bloc was, paradoxica ly the ntrans
gence of the federa government and its
determination to refuse Quebec the right
of self -determination

The crisis ls so deep that a debate on
the strategy of the pro sovereignty
movement cannot be avoided. The lell
w ng of the independence movement is
trying to link lhe strugg e for indepen-
dence to lhe struggle against neo-liber-
alisrn.

Th s strategy places the struggle for
independence n the perspective of the
creation of an egalltarian society, an
all ance with the indigenous peoples,
and lhe working and oppressed c asses
across the Canadian state. Such a
strategy implies a totai rupture with the
Parti Ou6becois, and the construction of
a pro-independence workers partv. *
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NDP won no seats and only I | 7c of the vote.
In Ontario last year, some 200.000 people
took pan in a Toronto protest against the
"slash-and-burn" policies of the Harris
pmvincial govemment- However, this failed
to translate into electoral support for the
federal NDP

This partly rcflects the capilalist strangle-
hold over the media and political discourse.
But it also points to a host of political prob-
Iems. This includes a recent impasse and
downtum in mass stsuggle against the Hanis
govemmenr due to a split within the labour
bureaucracy and a retreat from organising
days of action, as well as a lack of bmader
political radicalism of the movement, which
has focused on the policies of a panicularly
reactionary provincial govemment without
making the tinks to federa.l cutbscks let alone
$€ capitalist roots of tte arack.

Vorcn also remembered the NDP pmvin-
cial govemment in Onhdo which bowed to
the neo-liberal agenda and imposed an anti-
worker social contract. Sioce being defeated,
the NDP has shown itself unwilling and un-
able to play a positive mle in building mass

extra-parliamentary struggles. Nevenheless,
fte NDP cantinues to suwive as limited par-
liamentary force and it is not about to
disappear.

Many on the left feel extremely
dissatisfied with the NDP. But the question
remains, How to create a mass political
altemative?

Talk of creating a new labour pafty has

died down. The NDP maintains its social
democratic character as a reformist worl(ers
parry with a pro-capitalist program. In the
campaign, party leader Alexa McDonough
did speak out for jobs aod against cutbacks,
especially in health care and education. but
she also identified with the record of NDP
pmvincial govemmens. which have imposed

cutbacks and attacked the poor while in
office.

There is little reason to expect a major
change. The NDP did well enough,
especialJy in McDonough's Atlantic region,
that a leadenhip challenge seems unlikely.

Most of 0le labour bueaucracy remains loyal
to the NDP, even though, in many cases they
are unable to convince thet members.

But there is little real renewal of the
NDE whose membership is growing increas-
ingly old. It is certainly failing to win over a

Some of the articles ,or the next issue of
lntrmational Vieupoinl are aiready viewable at
our web site. We are slowly adding a
downloadable archive of articles published in
previous issues
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ilational question won't go away
Support lor the Bloc Quebecois was lower than in previous elections. But the unresolved
national question continues to generate instability and turbulence.

The election result revealed an ongoing
high degree of polarisation around the
Quebec question. This was coupled with
regional antagonism and very extreme
variations in regional voting patterns.
The Liberals swept Ontario, Canada's
most populous province and centre of
linance and induslry. The right-wing
populist Reform party dominated the
West, in part by openly fanning the
flames ot anti-Ouebecois racism and
national chauvinism.

The results indicated quite clearly that
there is no possibility of relorming the
Canadian federation to accommodate
Ouebec's national aspirations. (ln a
1995 referendum, over 49% ot
Quebeckers voted for "sovereignty").

The Chretien government asked lor
voters'trusl in national unity. They
portrayed the Liberals as Canada's only
national party. Only the Liberals, they
claimed, are capable oI holding Canada
together and defeating the threat ol
"Ouebec separatism."

Unwilling and unable to implement
any meaninglul reform of the Canadian
federation, the Chretien government's
sole response is challenging the legality
of Ouebec's right to declare indepen-
dence. Chretien declared in the election
that a Yes vote of 51% of Quebec voters
would not be enough to declare
sovereignty.

Many people in the rest of Canada are
fed up with 30 years of failure to solve
the Quebec question while therr own in.
securities and problems qo unaddres-
sed. Reform Party leader Preston Man-
ning deliberately exploited that alien-
ation. The tactic succeed in solidifying
Reform's stronghold as a western
regional party, although it failed to work
in Ontario where Reform won no seats.

Manning campaigned on "zero tole-
rance for Quebec" - absolutely no con-
cessions to Ouebec if it stays in Can-

ada, and a hard line on terms and con-
ditions of separation if it leaves. Relorm
promotes a totally distorted concept ot
equality, in which Canada would be-
come a federation oI ten provinces with
exactly the same rights; at the same
time. a Beform election advertisement
appealed to voters not to vote for a
prime minister from Quebec.

Paflilion ol ouebsc?
Manning also pushed the idea of

partitioninO Ouebec in the event o, a Yes
vote in a future referendum on
independence. Other proponents of
partitioning include both the Cree and
lnuit First Nations of northern Quebec
and English-speaking enclaves in and
around Montreal.

Quebec's Parti Ouebecois govern-
ment and its Bloc Ouebecois ally in the
lederal parliament insist that the borders
of a future Quebec state are indivisible.
But they weaken their own case for
national self -determrnation by denying
lhe same right to aboflginal nations in
northern Quebec. ln contrast, many
Quebec socialists and part of the
French speaking population in Quebec
accept the right oI national self-
determination for First Nations.

But there is no sense in a "right of self-
determination " for Quebec's largely
privileged English-speaking minority.
"Les anglophones" in no way constitute
a nation. Any attempt to partition Que-
bec, following the Northern lrish model,
can only be totally reactionary.

A majority of English-speakers in the
rest of Canada undoubtedly favour a
peaceful solution. But in the absence of
any kind of campaign to respect Que-
bec's right to self-determ ination and
freely determine its own destiny, chau-
vinist forces could easily gain ground if
the Ouebeckers do one day torce their
independence. l lHLl
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new generadon of youth, which is increas-
ingly cynical and despairing o[ the exisring
political process.

l'lo concsnsus on the ,ar lett
Minoring the general extleme fragmen-

tation of politics in the Canadian state. there
is no consensus among individuals and the
very small socialist groups to the lefl of the
NDP about how to respond,

Some radicals campaigned for specific
NDP candidates. "to have more critical
voices in Parliament." Some said one should
vote NDP, but that working inside the NDP
and thc election campaign iL$lf werc laryely
irrelevant to social change which must come
from independent mobilisation and grass
roots organising from below. OtheN weren't
prepared to vote NDP, pointing to the
strongly pro-capitalist record of the NDP in
provincial govertunents.

The creation of signiticant alternative
socialist campaigns was hamstrung by a
shonening of the carnpaign period increased
financial bamen. election rules that requires
groups to run at least 50 candidates to be a
legally registered party and above all
Canada s finit-pasrthe-post elector"l systenl

There is growing suppon for proponional
rcprcsentation, partly because of the exheme
rcgional distortions in the federal result. The
Green Party, which seems to be consolidating
a small electoral base in British Columbia
where environmcntal conflicts are hottest.
could have won representation under some
PR system.. But for now the lage majorit]
on the left u ill prrbably tocus their anemion
on extra parliamcntary issues, building a
dir.'nie series o[ moremenb and seeking to
stengthen resistaoce to the multiple fionts of
the capitalist ollensive.

Facing up lo the national question
However. the left in English-speaking

Canada could face a severe challenge if deve-
lopments in Quebec lead to the breark-up of
the federal state. Given the weakness o[ inde-
pendent working class politics and the lefl
such a split would almost cenainly take place
in an unfavourablc climate.

The NDP's Canadian nationalism leads it
to hostility and a total lack of symparhy ro

Quebec nationalism. [n retum, the NDP was
totally repudiated in Quebec, winning only
29c of the vote. The NDP is formally in
favour ol Quebec self{etermination. but not
uncondi tionally. For NDP leader
McDonough, "it all depends."

The NDP'S cvasion of a principled. un-
conditronal delence of se lf-delerm inarion
extends into much if not all lhe labour move-
ment and the broad left, which is very
rcluctant to take up the issue. This reflects a
widespread lack of consciousness in English
Canada on the history and political signifi-
cance of national oppression of the Qud-
becois within the Canadian state. Most of the
left and the labour movement haye failed to
distinguish politically between the cunent
highly unathactive pro-capitalist narionalist
leadership of the Quebcc struggle and
legitimate national demands. *

March against poverty in 2000
The Quebec Women's Front (FFO) has
"four or five times as many lndividual
members as a couple of years ago,'
according to Jacqueline Loiselle of the
public sector alliance (AFP) and the far
left Parti de la D6mocratie Socialiste. the
FFQ This growth is due to successful
campaigns like the 1996 Women s
N4arch against Poverty. Unfortunately, no
such campaign is planned for this year,
apparently for lack of financial
resources.

Nevertheless, a working group within

Summit in protest at lhe neo-liberal
policies beinq implemented by the
ruling Parti Quebecois, held its annual
assembly on 24-25 May. "Represen-
tatives of groups of women in poverty,
and lrade union women. demanded that
tne Fl Q deline ilsell as a camoargnrng
organisation , rather than a
representative one," Loiselle told l,
Gauhe newspaper.

the FFQ is preparing a women's
march against poverty for the
year 2000. According to Loiselle,
"it's a strong group, not afraid of
saying things as they are
They spoke of the capitalist
economy as the root cause
of neo-liberalism, thou g h
they djdn't use such terms in
the written materials. They
are confident that lhe
project will get off the
ground"

Source La Gauche website

)

With banners and a revolutionary
anthem, FARC rebels freed 70 captive
soldrers in front of reporters,
international observers and thousands
of townspeople on June 1sth. Colom-
bia's main guerrilla group staged the
elaborate ceremony in the remote
southern town of Cartagena del Chaira
in a bid to win political respect and
capitalise on their biggest military
victory in decades.

Guerrillas took the opportunity to
declare they want a lasting peace, but
prospects that their gesture could
presage an imminent end to one of Lalin
America's oldest conflicts seemed dim.
"The armed struggle will always be
relevant in a country like Coiombia, "

said rebel commander Joaquin Gomez.
Fiebel demands include land reform and
redistribution of Colombias oil wealth to
help the poor.

ln the government's most embar-
rassing defeat in more than 30 years,
FABC [Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombial killed more than two dozen
soldiers and captured 60 in an 30
August 1996 attack on a military base.
Ten marines were seized in an attack in
January this year.

t

As part of the release deal, President
Ernesto Samper agreed to temporarily
demilitarise a 13,000 km2 jungie zone,
including Cartagena del Chaira on the
Caguan Hiver

The clean-shaven and healthy
captives arrived aboard Bussian-made
lVl-17 helicopters provided by the
government. They were accompanied
by their rebel captors and Red Cross
workers.

FAFC rebels, wearing arm bands with
the national colours of red, blue and
yellow, handed out leallets urging any
Vo'Jng peopre rn -ilitary service to join
their fight. "Desert at the slightest
opportunity, preferably with your army-
issue weapon," the leaflets read.

The freed soidiers did not complain of
mistreatment and said the guerrillas
loaned them radios. They jogged, ate
pasta and rice, slept in crude bunks and
endured insect bites.

Several rebels also used the occasron
to meet with lamily members, before
hoisting their knapsacks and heading
out of town back toward their remote
forest camps. * [AP]
Source: Associated Press, 16 June 1997
See also: FARC:htlp://members.tripod.com/-farc

The front, which recently
lwithdrew from the Quebec
I governmenl s recenl Socio-Lconomrc
L

Golombian guerillas free captive soldiers
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Pouring oil on troubled heads
0n 25 May Ecuadorians voted in a
14 question referendum. The
formal purpose was to ratify the
removal from office of President
Abdald Bucaram in February, after
massive demonstrations, and a
parliamentary vote that the
President was mentally unfit to
hold office. But the country's elite
also used the referendum cam-
paign to re-legitimise the traditio-
nal institutions, and reduce the
"constitutional" importance of the
massive popu lar mobilisation
which brought down the Bucaram
regime.

President Fabian Alarc6n is the
winner, but the results show that
the crisis has not been resolved.
The spirit of the popular
mobilisation is still tangible, even
if the democratic movement is on
the defensive.

Jean Dupont-

The radical democratic mood in the popu-
lation following the February victory
revealed the existence of two proposals for
solving the country's crisis: the raditional.
conservative strategy of little reforms which
do not threaten fie status quo, and a popular
strategy of demands, most clearly exprcssed
in those heady days of February.

But while the country's dominant sectors

began actively rr-building a wide hourgeois
coalition the popular mass€s. and 0rc derno-
cmtic currents. seemed lo loose all orien-
tation- The conservative strategy came
cenrr-stage.

In early February. more than three
mrllion citizens participated in public demon-

strations demanding the departure oI
President Bucaram. Two weeks later' a large

maioritv of parliamenlarians voted to ap-
oroive tire etiablishment candidate. Heinz
Moeller. as President of the National
Congress.

only three deputies swam against the

tide.' Rosendo Rojas. of Democracia
Scialisk reiected the claim that Moeller's
election "represented the culmination of the

moular mandate."' ' This vole made it more difllcult to main-

tain the independcnt popular mobilisation.
and increased the dvnamic bwards a conser-

vative solution to thi crisis.
The parliamenury re-shuffle was more

rhan the seleclion of a new establishment

candidate. For the fint time. the main forces
of the social and political left enterEd into a
system of cGgovemment with the country's
right-wing forces. In doing so, they disarmed
themselves.

The May referendum was an imponant
confirmation of the institutional solution to
the political crisis opened when mass protest
toppled Bucaram. As lloy newspaper com-
mented the moming after the referendum,
"This result consolidates the authority of 0rc
cuflent govemment, and converts the trans-
formation which took place in February into
an exceptional series of events. which cannot
be taken as a precedent for any type of
political manoeuvres [in the future], because

those events have been co-validated in the
ballot-box - the main source of democratic
power"

In fact. most yoters voted against their
own interests. becoming the victims of left
leaders who saw in the events of February
nothing more than a geal opponuniry to win
minor, ephemeral positions in the power hier-
archy. All -types of political manoeuvtes"
will indeed take place. bu( the referendum
has resened 6is priYilege for the dominant
classes, giving them the right to interpret drc

events of Febnrary as theY see fit.
The dav after the referendum, Ecuadar

Radio reDo;ed $e demands of 'lhe business

.orrrnity dnt Alarcdn react fifinly to the

strikes in the health sector and elsewhere.
with the referendum over. "Alarc6n should
gorem. Nothing should stop him nou The

Iounlrv cannot continue to be paralysed."
Twenty-four hou\ later Eclr4vita rclevision
news hanlened iLs own tone in repons on the

health strike. The following day, most media
reported [avourably to Alarcdn's tough
economic measures to reduce the public
sector deficit.

Painting over lhe cracks
Faced with an upsurge in popular self-

management, and self-representation. the
elite is searching desperately to close all
cracks in the system from above. The masses
must not be allowed to participate in power
in anything other than a subordinate role.
Closing ranks. Ecuador's elite has talien a

range of measures to refbrm. and re-assert.
raditjonal aulhority.

. Anacking parliamentary comrption. by
targeting 17 deputies, (though not the
mosl imponanl ) and beginning conuption
investigations against Bucaram and some
of his closest collaborators ( most of
whom have disappeared ).

. Consolidating conEolofthe key func-
tions of the state. No changes to tlrc
Armed Forces and Police leadership.
. Consolidation of a new. pro-Sovemment
maiority in padiament, led by the Srcial
ChrisLian Pany. Elimination of obsurcle\

to he presentation of a united rightwing
front. In the next elections pres€ntlng a

single candidlte ofthe right. as moderale

as possible. "in the spiril of February 5lh"
. Constitutional reforms. but fiom the top
down onlv. Heinz Moeller wans no kind
ofconstituent assembly. and nor does the

govemment majority in parliament.
. Co-option ol most of rhe politicii and

social ieft. Most of rie opposition (iurd

manv former Buczram supponers) have

effectively pledged 
"ubordinate 

allegiance

to this majority.
. Re-sta.rting the privatisation prognmme.
and promising a range of neo-libenl
economiu "adjusrnents."

Bucaram is not lhe r00l 0l the problem

The crisis in the political system didn't
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"End of an era" for state unionism
Fidel Velazquez Sanchez, head of the Conlederation of Mexican Workers (CTMil
died on June 21, at the age of 97.

stafi with Abdal6 Bucaram. even though
Alarc6n and other of the former President's
former associates would like to re-write
histoq that r,ray. The leprosy o[ Eruadorian
politics began in 1995, when vice-President
Alberto Dahik fled to aroirl corruption
charges. Ever since then. the traditional
system of authoritarian govemment, and an
alrnost non€xistent popular opposition was
threatened, Bucaram's populist, corrupt
politics was one rcsponse to fis crisis. But
during his brief rule, the economy did not

recover from the shock it suffered under
Dahik. As a result. the ambitious
priratisation programme ran ir to objections
from within the elite, which combined with
resistance from below. to block the
progr nme.

Slability
For the elite, the "problem" with

Bucaram and his govemment was that its
excesses threatened the continued hegemony
of the bourgeoisie. To restore "governa-

bility." the ruling class now wants those on
the bottom to join an active consensus with
lhose in power The popular opposition is
condemned to rctum to its previous vktual
non+xistence.

The massive Popular Consultation
rrcferendumt was a skilful mir of questions.
Fint came the ratification of the removal of
Bucaram by the Congress, under popular
pressure. Question two mtiied the elsction of
Alarc6n as President, again by Congress.
These questions are two sides of the same
coin - Media hammered home the message
that a yes vote on both questioos was the
oniy way to ensure stability, and prevent
Bucaram ftom retuming to power

Alarc6n invoked the need to send reas-
suring signals to foreign investors. But his
main preoccupation was to strengthen his
already powerful govemment, which is al-
ready determined both to implement the
"rerluired" neo-liberal reforms, and deal with
an signs of "anarchy" from the popular
masses. Not surprisingly, since Bucanm wes
toppled. there has been a growth of partial
shuggles, particularly a long strike by public
health sector workers.

Alarc6n hoped that a yes vote in the
ret-erendum would not only legitimise him,
but reduce the popular legitimacy which
tlrcse who led tlrc radical cunents during the
February movement still hold. In other
words. the govemment proposed the referen-
dum not just to weaken Buca.ram, but also to
weaken the left-wing coalition Pachakutik-
Nuevo Pais. the only force which represents
a lcft opporition to the new regime.
Pachakutik called for a no vote on the s€cond
question.

To try to maximise popular support
during this period, the Alarc6n govemment
has increased impofi tariffs (to the displea-
sure of the "intemational community,") rLnd

created a new Secretariat of Indian Affain.

Resulls
For the government and media of

Ecuador. the poor hardly eren exisr. Tho.ie in
power showed little interest in the 407. of
citizeni who did not borher voring in the
ref-erendum. Though these werc the same
people as marched in the streets on.5
February.

Ne\crlheless. rhe deep effects of rhe
February mobilisation did show through.

. Over 747c of voters appmved the
destitution of Bucaram.
. The Februzry movement called for a
Narional Constituent As\embly to drali a
new consritution. A Danial viciorv wr
achieved wi$ rhe 5Eol. suppon f,3r
proposal three in the referendum, which
crlled lbr a Narional Assembly to do the
same. This will provide someico6 for
popular mobilisation. though less than in
the initial demand for a Constituent
Assembly.
. A majority of voten reiected rhe main
parties' proposal to restricr proponional
representation h parliamentary elecdons
(Question 7). This will help block the
creation of a rightist political monopoly.

I
Dan [a Botr

Velazquez probably did more than any
other single individual to keep Mexican
workers in a position of subordination to
the L,lexican government, the lnstitul
ional Revolutionary Pany (PHl) and the
employers."

"Don Fidel's" death will lead to a suc-
cession struggle within the CTM, and
could open the way for a more demo-
cratic labour movement in lvlexico. The
l\y'exican labour movement has recently
divided into three ditferent currents: the
CTM, the rival Foro group ot unions, and
their allies in the May First lnter-Union
group. Velazquez's death wi{l encourage
the process of political redefinition and
reorganisation taking place in the labour
movement.

The death of Velazquez, so soon
before the July 6 national elections, wi
also hurt the ruling lnstitutional Revolu-
tionary Party and help the principat
opposition parties, the National Action
Party (PAN) and the Party of the
Democratic or Bevolution (pBD). Ihe
PBD and its candidate for rrayor o,
lvlexrco City, Cuauhtemoc Caroenas,
have the mosl to gain from VetazqLlgT'g
death.

Velazquez spent over 60 years as one
of the princrpal teaders ol [,Iexrcan
unions and 50 years as head of the Con_
federation of Mexican Workers (C f N.4)

He drew the unions into a close relation-
ship with the rulrng lnstitutional Revo_
lutionary Parly (PRl) and the L4exican
state. He was twice elected Senator for
the PRl.

Velazquez defended the pBl and the
state against every progressjve social
movement that arose in the last 60
years. Velazquez backed the pRl_state
in crushing the industrial union move_
ment of the 1940s, supported the pBl_
government in using the l\.4exican Army
to break the raitroad workers strike,n
1959. He backed the pRl-government,s
use of the army in the massacre of 3OO

students at Tlatelolco in 1968. and
supported the smashing of the electrical
workers union and the Democratic
Tendency in '1975. lt was Velazquez who
first called for expelling Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas and the Democratic Current
from the PBI in 1987. Velazquez also
opposed the Chiapas Rebellion of 1994
and the Zapatista Army of National
Liberation (EZLN) which led il.

Throughout his career, Velazquez was
an opponent of alL rank and iiler
initiatives from below, and squashed any'
signs of independence or autonomy oni
the part o{ the workers. Under Velaz-i
quez lhe CTM became lamous tor -pro-
tection contracls," negotiated to protect,
employers from more militant unions, forr
"ghost unrons," known only lo the state:
and the bosses and unknown to the.
workers, for the use of gangsters andl
thuqs to beat and even assass nate:
democratic or independent movements. ;
By the 1990s, Mexicans were the lowest
paid industrial workers in the world,t
most earning between three and ten
L S dollars per day.

Velazquez's square head, dark-
rimmed glasses, and big cigar becamei
over the decades a symbol of the con-,
servative, corrupt, and vio ent labour'
bureaucracy, and of the most reac-,
tionary sectors of the lnstitutionai Revo
lutionary Party. Velazquez came to be,
seen as the biggest and oldest of the'
"dinosaurs " who represented ali that,
was wo,sl about Mex,ca.t.dboJr un,ons
and politics. :

Velazquez s successor as head of the
CTI\4, Leonardo Rodriguez Alcaine, 78'
years old, continues the poiicies of his
predecessor But Rooriguez A, ca ine
may frnd that rte CTNy' organtsation
beqins lo cru.nbte oenearf n.m rrow
that "Don Fidel' is gone. *
Source'Me{rcan Labor News and Anatvsrs
tel (525) 661-33-97 www ioc aoc orori,n,rea"r"r,
e mail 103rzl4 2651@comouserve cd
S€e also Migue' Anget c,aiadatCrapa's El si o ate Fi.tetydr?luez l\rexico.Pangea I 996
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in close collaboration with business
interests.
. A majority of panicipants voted to
include the people's right to depose their
rulen in the constitution.

On the negative side,657o ratified
Alarc6n's election. This has enabled tlrc new
President to present himself as the unique
representative of the popular mandate of
February 5th. Apan from Pachakutik, and,
for their own reasons, parts of the establish-
ment led by \iice-President Rosalia Arreaga,
there was little real opposition on this
questron.

Candidates for election to the National
Assembly must be proposed by parties and
political movements. This obviously repres-
ents a defeat for the social movements and
cilizens'groups. The right has malority
confol over the Supreme Electoral Tribunal.
This tm will ensure the continued hegemony
of the major parties.

So why did most ordinary people vote
the way their enemies wanted them to?
Assuming tlat they botlrerEd to vote at all. of
course. Mainly because they had no clear
alternalive before them. No proposilion
which would have maintained the radical
democracy of the February movement. As a

result. when facing uncenainty and crisis.
and withoul 'their uwn" political organisa-
tions to act as a rcference point, people vote
for whoever se€rns to offer stability.

The lell lails t0 presenl an allernatiYe
The left, in Pachakutik-Nuevo Pais,

failed to establish a credible mass leadership,

both during and after the February mobili-
sations. We administertd our own little pre-
(rcuDations. and were unable to male an

overriew of the interests of lhe whole
oooular movement. As a resuh. we conri-
Luied ro rhe smnghening of the clientelisl
reformist and parliamentarist phenomena

which have dominated the opposition in
Ecuador ald elsewhere.

As so often before in the countly's
history most of the opposition is unable to
resist the offer of a govemrnent job, or a few
seconds on television. This kind of oudook
has enabled the regime to rcftesh the make-
up on the face of the stale. The siruadon is
now more favourable than before for the
introduction of neo-liberal policies. And ttrc
ruling classes have successfully drawn the
wind from the sales of the popular movement
of February.

But this govemment victory does not
guaranlee them a solution to fte crisis facing
the counu'y. As before, Ecuador waits wift its
unsatisfied social demands, while the
political class reforms iseli

The struggle for a democratic rupture
with this political system continues. Though
the conditions for the popular cause are wor-
sening. The immediate struggle is for a
National Constituent Assembly. and against
privatisaton. ln this struggle. we must stsive
for popular unity and independence of the
major parties, so as to be ready when the next
elections come.

Those in the movement who had
foBotten that we werE living in a mntext of
class struggle should wake up. The
bourgeoisie in Ecuador never forgot this
basic political nuth. *

iustrce svslem that kept him in iail for 25

vears c;n l be iuslrtied by one iudge's
iuting. lts been a long slruggle " he

said.
Eldndoe Cleaver' the 61-Yearold

former m"inister of rnlormation tor the
Black Panthers, said Pratt's release and

reversal of his conviction would help to

t
D'I

r The former Black Panther was released on bail on June 10, atter 27 years behi

bars lor a crime he didn't commit.

ln 1970 Geronimo Pratt was framed Ior

the murder of a schoolteacher, and (two

vears later) sentenced to 25 years to life

in prison. He was railroaded" for the
killing as FBI and Police sought to
undermine the Black Panlher movement

i in calitornia.
, The convictron was overturned when a

irudqe ruled that prosecutols had failed
I io tell the defence that their key witness'
!who claimed Pratt confessed was an

ipaid inliltrator and inlormant for the FBI

I and ootice.
I Stuart Hanlon, one of Pratt s attorneys.
lsaid his client's release still doesn't
i iustitu the American legal system. 'The
t' '

solidify lhe partys reputation rn history'
"We wrll be iudged as having a made a

oositive contribution.' ne said "We

stood up for lreedom and iustrce " Of

Pratt. Cleaver said: His legacy is one of
endurance, of always saying no to the
attempts to subvert him." *

l-

Source: Associaled Press. 10 June 1997
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Transformation
and regroupment
The collapse ot Stalinism and the cont-
inuing capitalist crisis has contradictory
ellects. Myths and illusions connected to
the restoration of capitalism in the post-
Stalinist societies have dissipated, laced
with the actually existing market economy.
But reactions to the socio-economic crisis
all too otten take the form of reactionary
tendencies of an ethnic. nationalist, racial
or religious character. Hence the urgent
need to rebuild a world-wide movement ol
anli-capitalist struggle, taking account of
lhe recomposition of the \,vorkers' move-
ment which is underway as a result ol the
double failure of social democracy and
Stalinism.

Begroupments of forces determined lo
leain the lessons ol the hislorical
abomination that was Stalinism and to
continue, against the winds and the tides
to fight against capitalism are being
realised in a number ol countries.

ln all the counlries where such pos-
sibilities exist, the organisations of lhe
Fourth lnternational are ready to be part

ol the re-groupment process. We consider

lhis as an important step towards the
recomoosition ol the anti-capilalisl lett on
a worid scale. At the internalional level

the Fourth lnternational is an active
oarticioant in re-qroupment, bringing with

it the'advanlaoel ol a long tradtlion of

combal againsi capitalism and Slaftnism.

Pri..: t5l310/5ofr plus 10% po-{tage 6arge
i;;;id;;;i ii'ijriGi. ord6irro6 vour l-orar

f/'.",X1":le'$'!l:',.'T,I;5lil1'l3ii',,r'"*"

INTERNAfloNAL lNSTnurE FoR
ResEARcH ANo Eouclrolt

a 48 b€d conlercnce cenfe wih six

dErnel inGrpretalixl syslem, library and

de\/bbn room, ten minutes hom lhe

cente o, Ams{edam and 2 minutes from

a paft

a To dissJss hdding lorjr event at he
llRE El. (+31) 20/671 7m3 hx 673 2106

Po Box 53290. 1 m7 HG Amsterdam
Neffptlards. e-mail <iire @ anteona.nl>

L tounJl lnremauonal supponcr Ro*ndo Rola\ ol
Democracia SGialisl4 and lwo depudes from the
Movimiento Popula, DcmGratica.

' ar{d on.n aflrcl. by Fell.a al-t4fzin R.v!.ta 12.
June 1997 (puhlshcd b] Demmcia Sdi.lkta
Ftuadorirn isxon of tll. Fonh loErnalional)

Getonimo Pratt "Free at last"
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Ghina and Hong l(ong: One country - one system

Gapitalist restoration in Ghina
On June 30, 1997, British colonial

rule in Hong Kong ended. ln the
155 years of occupation, British
rule was politically repressive, and
exploitative of labour. Activists
fighting against imperialism and
colonialism suffered severe repres-
sion through laws and regulations
like the Public Order Ordinance.

Why did British rule over Hong
Kong managed to continue until
almost the end of the 20th century,
rather than ending soon after the
Second World War, like many other
British colonies? Above all because
the ruling Communist Party of
China chose to tolerate its conti-
nuation!

After the 1949 revolution,
economic development in mainland
China was slower than in Hong
Kong. Not because of the superio-
rity of British rule, but due to a com-
bination of many factors. lncluding
the hard work of ordinary Hong
Kong workers. Similar economic
"take-otfs" took place in Tajwan and
South Korea, neither of which were
under British rule.

The removal of the constraints of
British colonial rule should have
given the people of Hong Kong
greater mastery over their lives. But
such possibilities have been thwar-
ted by the imposition of domination
and repression from the Betjrng
authorities who now conkol Hono
Kong

The change-over will not mean
that the maiority of the Hong Kong
people will enjoy more rights and
freedoms. liberated from the fetters
of colonial rule. lnstead, rule by a
small minority of Beiiing bureau-
crats and corporate capitalists
means a new period of repression
of political freedoms and social and
economic rights.

The social and polilical slruggle
The incoming government has

already demonstrated its reluc-
tance to improve social weltare or
increase public expenditure on
health, education or housing. Even
though Britain has transferred the
colonial government's US$90 billion
reserves to the new Hong Kong
government.

While the new regime has
explicitly relected more spending
on social welfare or social con-
cerns, "Celebrations" of the hand-
over cost horrendous amounts of
money. The fireworks display on
July 1 alone cost US$40 million.

The people of Hong Kong must
actively take matters into their own
hands rather than wait for bene-
volent changes from above.

Political and social issues are
closely linked. Struggles lor more
spending on health. education,
housing and social welfare cannot
be separate from the struggles to
safeguard the political democratic
rights of decision-making, access
to information, free expression, free
association and political
organisation, and so on.

There is no doubt that the
Chinese Communist Pafi will
keep its promise of 'one country
two systems' now that Hong
Kong is again part of China. As
Lau Yu Fan-explains, Beijing has
the upmost respect for the British
administration's f ree-market
policies.

Beijing has appointcd a local tycoon, Tung
Chee Wah, as the chief executive of the Hong
Kong Special Administrative Regior (SAR).
It has also appointed a Provisional legisla-
nue, in which the majoriry are business men
and women. The reason for this, accoding to
the former head of the New China News
Agency who fled China after the Tienanmin
Square massacre is that "preserving capi-
talism in Hong Kong means capitalists
ruling". The Chinese Communist Party
forged a holy alliance with the Hong Kong
bourgeoisie a long time ago. Their common
aim is to crack down on the civil liberties of
Hong Kong people, and to wipe out any
potential tlreat of gmss root movement.

The ruling pany's Hong Kong policy is
extremely right-wing. It equates any increase
in social welfare expenditure to "the
addiction of opium". According to China's
Communist leaders, tlle rights of Hong Kong
people to gamble on horse racing and specu-
late in the stock market will be guaranteed,
while freedom to criricise rhe Party will nol
b€ tolerarcd. New laws on public order and
the right of asrociations, which became
ellective on lst July, crack down on the right
of assembly and associarions. Any politiaal
organisation which merelv has a 'link' with
foreign political organisitions will now be
breaking the law.

Only the naive could still believe the
Chine\e Communi\l Pany (CCp) claim thal
China remains a sor.ialist state. and that its
market economy is "socialist with Chinese
characrcristics"

Undemocratic and anti-democratic
The formulation "one country, two

systems" is used to promise no
changes in the Hong Kong social
system. Though the formulation
and implementation of the potrcy
trom above - is in rtself a deoriva_
tion ot the nghl of the people of
Hong Kong to dec,de on the socral
system they preler.

The whole process of transition
was undemocratic. the Basic Law
Drafting Commtttee was aooornte.t
by Beijrng. Not surprisingly, rt pro-
posed laws in the inlerests of Bei,
jing bureaucrats and corporate
capitalists. Hong Kong's new Chief
EXecutrve and Provtsional Leqisla-
ture were not elected democrati-
cally.

Some repressive parts of lhe old
colonial Public Ordinance Bi have
even been restored! The clear
intention of the new authorities is to
intimidate and reslrict struooles bv
the people tor their rights.

Democracy lor Hong Kong!
An appropriate focus for the

struggles for political and eco-
nomic rights could be the demand
for the democratic eiection of a
Hong hong People s Conoress
Thrs body should make tlie maror
de-crsrons relating 10 Hong Kong

lhe people of Honq
Kong are now much
more linked to people
on the mainland. Now
that they face common
enemies, ioining hands
against the rule of
bureaucrats and capi-
talists will be much
easier. But it will be a
hard struggle. *
oclober Hevrew Voi.24 tssue 3
GPo Box 10144. Hono Kono;-
mail. or@rohr..m - "
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"Deng the Shon,, and his fake socialism

. When Chinese leader Deng died, rhe
Dourgmtsle media all o\er the uorld praised
nrm as-a greal man r.rho opened up China
and relormed her economy. so thai tor lhepasl t5 ) earS. china experienced an
mpressrve armual growth rate of97o.

lnside China. people had lor several
years been singing a bastardised rersion o[
lhe lamou\ pro-Mao Song. .the 

Eastem Slq
is ned'. The new rersion wenr ..The 

westem
sky is red, the sun is going down. ln China
n\e:\ a man. Deng the shon. He :.eek. lomrne
for himself.-he teaches people to be ererlune
tor himsell"

The Gini coefficient, a measure of
inequality rose from 0.31 in 1979 ro 0.434 in
lqg4. The laner figure is higher lhan LSA.
Yet some Chinese scholar iren supsested
tlut the figure is well pasr 0.5 roary]"tn rt is
\ense one may regard Deng as t}te chiel
archilect of capitali\r resloration, with terihle
bureaucratic distortion. In the words of
another popular rh; me. "r deep rooted
[eudali.,m. a lake .ocialirm. a hidden
capitalism."

The devel0pmenl 0l private capilal
The CCP 'proved' its adherence ro

socialism through upholding public owner-
ship. According to officials, although the
state sector today only accounts for 40Vo of
Gross Domestic Product, the collective sector
(which accounts for a slightly higher pro-
portion) must also be rcgarded as a form of
public ownership, which would make
"socialist public ownership" the dominant
element of the economy.

According to official statistics, most of
the private sector falls into the category of
self-employed or family ownership, and there
ar only about 430.1"00 capimlist enterprise\
in the whole of China (except Hong Kong),
accounting for only l07o of gross industrial
output.

These are very deflated figures. From the
beginning of the market reforms, the 'Com-
munist' regime deliberately gave a very loose
dellnition to self-employmenl". defining
those employing up to seven worken as self-
employed. "Small capitalists" would be a
much more accuate desqiption.

Furthermore, much of what is formally
described as collective ownership is also
fake. Some sources estimate that as much as

83% of ruml industrial collectives are in fact
capitalist enteryrises.

Given that $e CCP deliberately hides the
facts, no one knows the exact figues. But it
is clear that the weight of private capital far
exceeds fte modest levels

. Even official statistics reveal the limited
size of the state sectu in industrial output
and coflmerce. lsee table on Ownenhipl
. The total assets of the capitalist sector,

privrtel) owned stmks. and foreign
lnve.rmenl. ue an esrimaled l.00dbillion
ruan. tLtuch meafl\ tlat private caoital

amounts to l/4 of state assets
. Chinr ai,.o ha: an esrimared 1,6{D biltion
Yuan uonh o[private financial asses.
Around 600 bitlion yuan, 407o, belong to
capiralsb and hose oflicialr uho engage
rn busrness. direcrly or indirectly. Thii
socrat group nunberi 30 miJlion. or only
2.8no oI t]re population. The smneth oI-
rhe capialisr class is clear.

Pro-bourgeois "Communism,,
The rapid derelopmenL ol prirare

capitali.m i,, a direcr reiulr of the thinese
Communisl Parll s pro bourgeuis policl.
Thjs ir more flan a'lire ard let tive poucl.
I ha' been a green tight tor Lhe bureaicracy
to pump resources from the state and coi_
lective secton intro the private sector

The eartiesl privarisarion could be traced
back to rural relorm in t.he errl\ eiphtie'',
u hen the _People'\ Communes ,eribeing
dismantled. Much o[ de colJeetive propeny.
\uch a\ agricultural machineiy, uas
privatised by rhe officials.

But it is in indusay and corunerce where
lhe capirillisr econom; ha. developed rhe
la5tesr. Capitali\l conrinue to hire labour. and
bu1 lantl and various means o[ production
lrom the rtate and collective rectorr.
generally at rock-boflom prices. Erery year
the rtare loose. an esrimated 20-i0 biilior
Yuan because of the under-pricing of land in
sales to pdvate interests.

The existence of a Chinese capitalist eco-
noml is the only erplanation tbr a siruation
where the country consistently experiences
high gro\ath r"tes, yet only [/3 of state lirms
are profitable I

One of the reasons fbr China's success.
rclative to the former Soviet bloc. is that
China is much more backward. The weak-
ness of China's state sector has been trans-
formed into an advantage not for the state
sector itself, but for the capitalist sectror

Rapid industrialisation in 1949-78 failed
to modemise the rural sector The state could
hardly provide the rural with suflicient indus-
trial goods. Peasanls still mainly used manual
labour. ln 1949, 89.57o ofthe population were
peasants. By 1978, the proportion had dec-
lined only slightly, to 87.5%. While dte rural
world was formally organised in collectives.
in productive terms the rural economy was
still dominated by the small peasant sector.
When the communes were dismantled in the
early [980s, the rurai world immediately
retumed to its "tlue" situation: a sea of indi-
vidual econonic activity. It was through the
economic polarisation of this individual eco-
nomy that capitalism began to floudsh. Adse
of productivity and a rise in purchasing
pdces of agdcuituml prcducts contdbuted to
a gro\ lh in the persantr, :' purchasinp

power The country's neu capitali\ls rhus
benetrled immedialely from a Iargely
expanded marker.

The resurrecli0n of bureaucralic capital
Private capital is only one (maiorr com_

ponent of rhe capitali\t secror."Another
r mportan t componenl is..bureaucratic
capial." tfie privare asers of profir_oriented
otlrclal\ and tho\e as\ets whicli belong ro rie
\tate rn name but in lact are freely controlled
by the profir-orienred official in tharee. and
ol which olficials are able ro .Docker'consi_

derable ponion..)

^ 
Indeed, wiat is so different from the pre_

reform period is that today,s bureaucrats are
not contenl wilh appropriating consumer
goods. Nouadays they want Lo appropriare
prollt. and to achieve rhis they have io appro-
priate capilal. This is the origin ol'bureau-
crahc capttal.

They achieve this accumulation either
through sening up their own business. or th-
rough ulilising \ure limds in a prcfit oriented
way. h the conLext o[ the -sociali,r market
economy", more and more state firms and all
leveJs of govemment bodies are madly in-
vesthg in high rerrlln \ectoa an),wa). so the
bureaucrac) can easil; manipulate state
funds ard rcap huge prohrs.

Planned investment now repre\ents a
negligible proponion. of total in\estment.
[ser table on InvestmenllThe bip.gesl sourt.cs
o[ investmenl are no\ the self-=rii.ed funas
of local govemments and state fiIlns. It is this
source of capital which is responsible for
China s repeated crisis of orer-production in
r arious branches of induilry. from
televisions, refrigerators, washing machines
and the plastic industry to real estatres.

Plivatisalion
Privatisation in the narowest sense: the

dtect sale of state assels into private hands, is
still relatively small, alttrough recently it has
been accelerating. Li Peng has just announ-
ced that up to 24O thousard medium or small
state firms will be transfomed into joint
stock companies, contracted out or sold.
Needless to say. most of these privatisations
will take place at rock-bottom prices. ln xian
state. one state fum which worth 60 million
Yuan was sold at 3.85 million. I-and in pati-
cular is often "forgotten" or undervalued
when the assets of a state finn are assessed
pdor to privatisation.

In any case, the main form of privatisa-
tion in China is not the outdght sale of state

flrms, but ruther the establishment of joint
venture companies using state resources and
private capital. Oukight coruption and theft
would come close behind.

When state firms entel into joint venturcs
with private capital. especially wifi foreign
investors. it is common for the offtcials in
charge to tmnsfer a large part of the assels to

l5



the Dri\ate firm' in questionable or illegal

warr, including deliberately dellaling the

,mount of rtale a.sel\. relurinP lo tale lnlo

account intangibte assets like patent, hrand

nu-e. and salEs net*ork, or agreeing to dis-

t ibrt a lor.t divirlend to state shares than

to orivate ones.
' An erdmated 90q/ o[ sule as\et\ are not

ralen into rccount when joint \enture\ are

iornr'f"O. fn 600, ol China'r 1U 000 joint

ventuie tbrmations to date. there was no pnor

assets assessment at all! The estimated loss to

it'" .i"t" it about 60 billion Yuan Only 60

ioi venrure agreemenls have taken into ac-
'counr the inrangible as\et\ lbrand name'

natent and so on ) of the smte parlner
' Throrroh rhese channel., bureaucrat'
hlre pumft,-l enomous \ate as:'ets inlo the

hands ol orirate capita! and lhe bureaucracl
ir.ell. lndied. a .uhstantial number oljoinl
ventures are fronts, fake companies set up by

officials lbr the sole purpose of cheating tlte

state.
Nobodr knous iu:t hou manY 'tate

a.\eti havibecn priiaLlsed b1 lhe bureau-

cracv. Several vean aAo one source e\lirnated
rhar'beueen 1082-lqq), a' much as 5 biltion
Yuan went 'astray.'More rccent estimates
have been in the region of 800 billion Yuar.
Bur some soecialirt. believe that the real

hgure is muih higher tlran this- 
Some IeJj commentators have argued that

caoitalism ha. nol been re\lored b) a long
wiv in the former Soriet bloc, becau\e lhe
priiure capitrl n(ded lo pri\ali'e the 5ule

' sector is lac'l<ing. This is certainly not the case

in China. Ptjvate capital on the mainlaod is
..already shong enough to buy a substantial

noflion of:llate a!:er\. Wilh lhe addition of
ilong Kong capital. tJris is truer tian erer

But this is nol lhe milin Point. The
boftom line is that, that in a country where
tlrcrs is no traditiori of rule by law, let alone

deiioc
taliits

OwnershiP
assets

sales
"/"

State 54
Collective 16
individual '13

Joint venture 0.6
Other 16
HK, Macau Taiwan 4
other foreign 8
other categories 4
Total 100

lnvestment during 1995 by 0wnership

sovce: Pioneer Beueg

acceleratirg.--'1t" Ciine.e Cornmuni't Partl :till
ctaimi that the country has a "socialist

m,-lrker ec,,nomy. This i' clearl) false ln an

".ono.r "f,.i. 
labour. li.rnd. capital anJ

oit,.r' i.ont of produclion can enlcr lhe

rnari.r. ,naio, pruduchon and aecumulrtion

J".iiiont 
'.i,itt 

'in., itablv be guided by lhe

rut" oi orofir. A market. but not a socialt't

""nnomr. 
Tnere hu' atreatly been repeated

over-Droduclion in mf,n) brdnches ol the eco-

nnrni. Th. Pam still mainuins mJcro-rcgu-

ini"it- ru dris-ir not evidence o[ a plarmed

economv. Each and every capitalist govem-

ment alio uses economic levers like interest

rale. liscal policy or laxation for'macro-
repulation. ln China today. lhe stale no

loiger rJirecrll allocate' inverLment frrnd'

according to lt conscious Plar.
When the Sino-British agreement was

siened in 1984, one leading rycoon remarked

thir.'puliLically Hong Kong \ rll be annered

br China. But erperience will prore t}tat eco

nlmicallv it is ihina which will be aurnexed

bv Hons'Kons'.' To i cen-ain extent thir prophecl has

come true. Because of it's strcngth, fie Hong

Kons boupeoisie has conributed greatly in
prorioting ihe change ol nalure ol rhe CCP
ilong Kong'. populrtion i. onll 0.0U5{ ol'
China's. bui it ' CDP i' 201 ofChinr's.

Since the 80s, the economic fusion bet-

uern Hong Kong ard Chinr has bcen goin8

on rapidly.-ln jusi t0 5cars. rnure than hall of
Honp Konp inJurtn mored inlo .outhem

Chiria t., eiploir the cheap labour there ln
1980. there were one million industrial
workers in the colony. By 1992 there wele
onlt ,100,000. Hong Kong capitali5l\ nolr
employ more than J.5 millron r.torkers in
southem China.

Capital from China is flooding into Hong
Kong. The city hr$ retumed to ts old status

of an entry pofi for China. as it was before
the 1949 revolution. What is new is that Hong
Kong has also become a financial centue for
mainland China's new capitalists and
bourgeoisifi ed bureaucracy.

A process of convergence has been
taking place, ever since the policy of "one
country two systems" was announced, to tie
point that China is no longer one country and
two systems. It is one country one system.
One capihlist system, to be precise.

The perspective ol mass movemeflt
China ammended its constimtion in 1988.

to legalise the capitalist economy. But, of
course. the state character of Chinrhad
already.taned ro change. In the economie
?wna, the capiLdist restoration is now largely
completed, in the sense rlat the rate of profit
has become the chief regulator of the
Chinese economy.

Does this rcstoration of capitalism mear
that the Chinese working class has suffered a
hislorical defefl? Thal for a long rime ro
come we should not expect the upsurge of
the working class? We not agree with such a
position. The further degeneration of the
CCP is of coune a blow tro the working class.
But this does not mean fiat the working class
has been defeated in tte struggle for power

oulpul

%
34
37
13
o.4

17

100

30
19
30

20

100

lnvestment
1978

State budget 62
Domestic loans 2
Foreign invest. 4
Sell-raised ,unds --
Other 32
Total 100

19S5
%
3

21
12

'12
'100

. enough merre]. before asking for
pdvatisatioir. They can just go ahead, and

, pd./atise staid Frperty thrcugh outright cor-

.ruptio4 and theft.

rTlrb invasion ol foreign capilal
Chinr no$ has 170.000 foreign enter-

prises,:acqounting for l2.8Vo of gross indus
trial ou(put. As much a5 30-50 billion US
dollars llow.into Qhina every year. Before
1984, foreign inveshnent genemted less than

' . - ',I9la of ailtual fisclrl revenue. But in 1995 and
1996. it Eenerarcd hore than 607o of tares and

' - odrer fiscal revenue.
'- JIe lnflow of fbreign capital means

ban1duptcy.'fql morc and more local enter-
' priiesi This otten takes the lorm of rhe

"collapre ol a state enlerprise inro a joinr
'.. venture with a lbreign pafiner which takes- 

more than 507c of shares in the new com-
pany. As a result, r[any traditional or famous
Chinese products have already disappeared
fiom the dodestic rnarket.

The.detergent industry is now mostly
. controlled by *p multinationals. The outpur
. . af 15 joinfie.nb.rre now accounts for half of

gross outlut.:Pooular Chinese brands like. Panda and Twin,eat have yanished. to be

' l{' lilernollonolViewpoinl #291

l.acy, the bureauoracy and the caPi-
iced tlot wait until they have saved

The onorn of nveslment ln lired assets ol state

.ii".Jl',llr,!lsli-iil'pli',it;;t#;',J"" 
*" 

l

replaced by the products ol Proctor &
Gimble. Unilever tBritish) and Kro
(Jaoanese).'In fie beer indusny. 70-o of plans r.r ith

an output exceeding 50 thousands ton a year

have become joint ventures. In mo\l case\.

the.ioirt r enrure agreement specifies that tle
Chinese brand becomes the property of the
multinational partner. lt is then withdra\ryn
from production. Foreign beers like Carls-
berg are rapidly driving Chinese brand JiLe

Shanghai and Swan from the market.
There are at least 1,000 joint venture and

foreign-owned companies in the medical
industry. These companies now control the
production of 40 of China's best selling
medicines.

The 200 joint venture companies in the
bicycle industry are driving Chinese brands
like the Flying Pigeon and Everlast off the
road. The same phenomenon is occurring in
sectors ranging fiom television manufach.[e
to paper, tyrc, integrated circuit, and house-
hold electric appliance production.

And yet, China has no "objective"
economic need to \urrender its economic
\o\ercignry. As well as tie large.l dome\ric
market in fte world (in human, if not dollar
terms), the country has a savings rate of
4570, and private capital assets of 1,600
billion Yuan.

Markel, socialism, and Hong Kong

Until the 1980s, China's economy was
erue..irely reslricted. Bul nou there i: a

market lbr means of production, a labour
market, a pafiial capital market, and the
monopoly of foreign !"de has been largely
dismanded, to the point where multinationals
are beginning to dominate whole secto$ of
the econom5. Capiral tlighr lrom Chinr is



In realiry. tie Chiner working clas\ never
ro{JK nolo ol \trE power. The} cannot be \ajd
lo na\e to\t 5ome ung that thel never had.

,.. lf! buraucratic socir[sm dereloped by
lne (funese Cornmuni\t pany brougit cer_
run a0\antages lo the uorkers. But it nC\er
rernt.orced the political strength of the
worKtng class.

.When fie CCp abandoned bureaucraric
\ocralt\m and adopted capitali\m, the lreat-
ment lhat the r.rorken receire worsened. But
although $orkeA now face risinp unemploy
menl and cut\ in wel[are. rhis doe, nor, in
rtsell. constitute a direct desrruction of the
po[xca] srength of rhe uorking class. In rhir
\ense. lherelore. dle resloration oI caoitalism
has not brought aboul r}e demoralisirion o[
tlrc working class.

. In 
^fact, 

the political and economic stug_
gles of the mainland Chinese workins .la\r
have been very weal tor tlecades. Wirkers
have never been able to rise up on a large
scale. They hare experienced neirher srcat
victories, nor big drifeats. The Comminist
Party is still afraid of worken' resistance. Ir
darc not push too far and too fast.

Since the er'onomy ha. heen growing

but rncrcalng The clars has not suffered alynt\tonc deleat. The \truggle is still ahead. it
rs qultr possible thal in lhe medium lermrnere utI be an uplurn of rhe Chineseworker\ mor emenl. countle.s economic\rruggte\ againsl closing of planrs and
lowenng ol \r ages have Lreen poine on for\ome ltme. Some of lhe\e conflic"t. have
beer \rol. This is,,urely encouraging the
growth ofconfidence of the worken-

Ciren dlu,6'n'ra.a t^orken hate alreadl
expenenced many years of market reforms
wfuch hale been againsl rheir interests, and
are well aware of the failure of the market
rclorms in the former Sovier bloc, rhey will
probabl).ha\e lers illurions about capiral5m
lnan worker\ m he lilrmcr Soviet bloc. What
is still lacking is an allemarive. This is lhe
challenge lor socialisrs in Hong Konq and on
the mainland. * -

rapidl) lbr more than len yean, mo\t worker\
havr experienced a rise in rheir living
standards. Thi\ is quire differenl ro uhal hri
happened in lhe lormer So\ iet bloc. Whar is
more. the Chinese r.rorking class ir srill
grou ing rapidll. An esrimared 100 mjllion
pehants have become proletarian worken in
recent yeals.

. Tn orier uords. rhe porendal capaciq of
lhe \r"rkrng class has nol been decreasing.

Ghina and Hong Kong: One country - one system

Labour under "market socialism,,
Labour resistance is growing in
China's savage market economy
Those foreign Marxists with any
illusions in "actually existing
market socialism" should take a
hard look at the facts.

Gerard Greenfield and Apo
Leong.

We haye entercd an era of silence and for-
getting. Silence and uncritical acceptance of
t1r logrc of capiulism. despite rle economic
violence and social and cultural rlestruction
wrought by ia neoliberal vanguard; and for-
getting that 'actually existing socialism'
never was real socialism.

The collapse ol authuritarian Cummuni\t
regimes should have reinvigorated our com-
mitment to revolutionary socialism, rather
serve as a justification for compromise and
retreat. Rather than 'overcoming subalter-
nity" state socialist societies under stalinist
regimes (re)created new experiences of sub-
ordination and alienation. which were inten-
sified and expanded in the capitalist
transformations of the 1990s.

Instead, large sections of the hft have
not only retreated in the face of fte onslaught
of neo-liberalism, but are undertaking a
series of long-term compromises which dis-
pel both tle project of overcoming subalter-
niry and the very notion that subaltemiry is a
problem in the fint place. Overcoming alien-

ation, exploitation, subordination - this is
stuff of times past. Under the compulsion of
pngmatism, engagement, or plain common
sense, we are supposed to believe that there
is no alternative to capitalism or that any
altemative we darc to imagine should use
capitalism not oveflhrow it.

Foremost among drese proposed altema-
tives is so-called 'market socialisrn', parlicu-
larly in its 'actually existing' Chinese and
Vietnamese forms. When China's Four
Modemisations progrirmme was launched in
1978, it was announced that rupid develop-
ment and growth would be achieved by
'using capitalism to develop socialism',
necessitating the development of what would
later be called 'market socialism with
Chinese characteristics'.

The ideological )egitimacy of 'Deng
Xiaoping thought'in the post-Mao era of
market refoms relied in part on knin's New
Economic Policy, which, it was claimed,
proved that under certain conditions it was
both necessary and desirable to facilitate

rThe r'urhur i. an cdlor o, rhe Hung Kons oubticcuon
Proner Bim.n,hlv

capitalism in order to further the socialist
p-roject. Most important of all, ,Deng
Xiaoping thought declared that exploiration
would be lolerareid. especially in rh; SDecial
Econumic Zone\ and 'open cilies' uhich
uould act as windour'on the slobal ceo-
nomy. b1 anracring foreign capiral to a disci-
plired and 'competitive' Iabour force.

There was a great deal of such tolerance,
u ilh over J0 million workers employed in
lhe\e rones under the \yslematic repres\ion
of labour rights and uffestmined capitalist
accumulation.' Those "market socialists" in
the advanced capitalist countries who glori-
fied the success of China's economic leforms
all-too-often overlooked this. even after the
massacrc of students and workers in Tian-
anmen Square.

Chinese labour resistance
This tolemnce for exploitation was not

shared by the worken whose involvement in
the mass protest was driven largely by the
sentiment expressed in a worker's letter to
the students in Tiananmen Square: ftat 'tlle
wealth created by the sweat and blood of
hundreds of millions of compatdots is squan-
dered by the bureaucrats, China's biggest
capitalists.' 

'?

Both before and after the 1989 events
there were widespread public demonsta-
tions. Self-organising among workers lead to
the creation of autonomous unions and
genuine workers' associations. And there
were riots and protres* by hundreds of thou-
sands of peasants across the countr] against
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corruDtion, ercesi\e u\es und the conlin-

;; Jura; of pri\ ilegc and Po\ er b] the

PffN-stlte bureaucrac)
'Vi,rl"nr reorcrtion b\ the Part)-stJle'

inctudinp ma.s arrests irnJ the imprisonmenl

"i."..,,it",] subrerriver' ocuuned llongride

"i"r increa'ine tolerancc lur the di\place-

ment ol pea.ani. from their lmd and the un-

resularcil e'.pluitarion o[ uorkers in a free

i.6nur marlir. While liberal human righl'
..rrnorrnn.r. in the We.t have orElanised

publ'ic irmpaigns around a le\\ \iilims'
labuur activists rnd organtsers wno remlln
committed to Mafiism and socialism are not

among them.

Hidden violence
Market socialists and the liberal left, who

hare praised lhe relotm pmcesr in China tbr
its grrdualism'and the abilitl ol lhc Com-
muni.t regime to pre\enl lhe economic ,lec

line and political chaos wimessed in paits of
Eastem Europe and the former Soviet Union,
ignore the widespread resistance and protest
hv China's subordinate classcs. Thev fail to
u;derstand that the very same 'gradualism'

that the progrcssive kft has praised as a con-
scious decision on the paft of China's policy
makers to ensure that the transition to a
market economy is not a violent ,nd socially
dcshuctiYe prffess is itself a product of dlat

Drole:l and r(ristance forcing lhe polilical
elite and the emcrging capilali.t clu\. lo
modulate their strategy.

But however modulated, the violence of
lhe market cannot be hidden amidst the dis-
missal of some 50 million workers tiom flreir
jobs. The old ttuee ircns - the iron rice bowl,
iron armchair and iron uage trepre\enlinB
job and wage security and lifetime employ-
ment) - have been replaced by the "irorl
heafi. ircnface and onfisf'.'

Ma.s prote'L'. ,iuch a' the demonin-alion
by 40,000 miners and their families ir
Noveinber 1996.' as well as strikes and the
activities of independent workers' move-
ments continue to challenge both the neo-
liberal capitalist agenda and the privilege and
power of the Party-stat€ bureaucracy -the two
elements of what constitutes 'actually
existing rnarkct scialism' in China.

Although depicted as a gradual process
of reform and readjustment, the 'market
socialist' system has met with considerable
resistance from below. Throughout the state
and collective sectors. in Township and Vil-
hge Enterpdse' tTVEsr prirate enlerprises
rnd foreign joint rentures. grouing resir
tance to new modes of coercion and expbita-
tion has emerged to challenge the very logic
of the capitalist regime of production.

Strikes increasingly common
In 1994 there were 135,000 reported

labour disputes, and another 150,(X)0 in the
llrst six months of 1995. The A11 China
Federation ofTrade Unions (ACFTU) admit-
ted that there were 25,000 strikes involving
450,000 workers in 1995. Although presen
ted in the dominant development discourse
as a manifestation of demands for higher
wagc. under condition. ol rapid economic
growth, the vast majority of strikes in

Ioreien-inve'ted factories. private enterpn\er

and iown.'hip and Village Enterprises ure

,lue to serioui violalions of worlers' rights'

including forced overtime. beatings, and

ohvsical and sexual han\sment '' 'The oredominan(e of lhe Issue ol'
worken rishb in these collective actionr i'
exemolilled- bl rie l9q5 'rrike 

by uorker' Ln

the Jaoanese-inveited Pana.onic Corporution

factorry in Zuhai. They demarded lhal copies

ol the neu nadonal labour law tintroduced a

vear eartien be made availablc lo them. A
iemand rrhich led the,.rl'llcial nade union to

attack dre striking workers.
In the Special Economic Zones, strikcs

have been undertaken in protest against un
paid or lrte palntent o[ uages. nLn higher
uaqe.. The reiponse o[ the neu (apitr]li'l'
,nd-*tnt" rector mmaeers ha5 been based on

attempts to fra$nent tf,e worldorce and break

down their collective social and cultural
idenriry as workea. In the Special E(onomic
Zones and open cities. migrant workcrs were

initially hired from the same provinces.
which enabled tiem to (re)establish a collec
tive identity within factories based on their
common dialect and noLional kinship tie'.
This formed the basis of a powe il sense of
common interests and a tendency toward col-
lective action which often challenged the
power of managen and super.,,isots. In res-
ponse, managers have implemented policies
of segregation, ensuring that workers from
the same province are broken up into dif-
ferent sections in the tactory.

While the 'nike. reflecl u resurgence in
uorkcrs rollectire reristance to Jomirtation
and exploitation by the Party-state and
capital, the possibility that these sporadic col-
lective actions will form fte basis o[ an orga-
nised working class movement is sevelely
limited b1 counter-mobilr\arron \rrflegie\
aimed at displacing any ibrms of self-orga
nisation. State power continues to be exer-
cised through the centralised trade union ap-
paratus, with violent repression of labour
movements organised outside of these
strucfurcs.

0llicial lrade unions---om.iat 
lrade uniuns hare continued to

c.r,l orr *rnl of their luncdons from the

nre-ielbrm era: mobili.ing \ orker\ lo ralse

lroiri,ii irv *o *rput. enforcinP labour di('

Iiiin"'*j.rnturl,ialinP managerial conrol

.ri.i [u"*. in acconlance u ith the produc-

rlri* sout' of Sulini.l indu.trialisation ln

rhe trinsition lo capilali'm lhe\e lunclron\

ilarc ueen re oeptoierl lo enforce capilalist

Jircipline. and con.ulidare Lhe pouer of the

;aDiiali\l enlrepreneurs aligned with or

emercinc from \ ithin the Pafty-\tate'

lienie the demand b1 lhe SecretarY

Cenerdl of rhe ACFTU. Xiao Zhen-bang' in

1994 that 'unions must tr-v all means to elimi-

nate instabilitv' and ensure that 'unexpected

ircidents'be prevenrd b1 working with lhe

PAfl\ and \taie to con\olidalc control from
aboie.' These "incidents" of instability rcfer
to the strikes and othcr self-organi.ing
activities of workers.

While the role ol the lrade union in
delending worken' rights and interests was

reiterated at the Twelfth National Congress of
the ACFTU. it was also stated that trade
union activities should not conflict with the
'legitimrte rights of in\estor\'. "

Oflicial lrude union\ \eel to manage
workers' responses to the capitalist labour
process, ctaiming to be protecting worlers'
rights lnd interest. on the one hand. uhile
having direct and inr.lirect linkages to capiul.
The indirect links focus on maintaining
labour discipline and industrial peace for the
sake of national economic growth, while fte
dircct linkage. is through inrolrement in
profit making busiress activities with
domestic and foreign capital.

There are isolated cases of local tradc
union officials actjvely supporting workers'
demands once they have gone on strike. But
trade union olicials have generally sought to
bring an end to spontaneous strikes as

quicLl) c. po.\ible. Slale enterprire
managers continue to be members of tlade
union committees and are seen by the
ACFTL ar r legitimute .egment o[ itr con.ti
ruency. The ridiculou.ness ol this siruadon ir
rcflected in a labour dispute in late 1995 in
which: 'A young worker at the Hao Wang
Dajiu restau"nt in Shanghai decided to take
her case to the local Labour Disputes and
Arbi[ation Committee (LDAC), only to hnd
that the chairman of her local ACFTU branch
was representing the employer at the
hearing l" I

lndependenl organisation
The implications of this for worken' self-

organising activities should not be underesti-
mated. Two independent labour organi:!er\
are cunently standilg trial for 'subversion ,
and ifconvicted will be sentenced to 10 yea$
in prison. Li Wenming's crime was to have
organised (along with Kuang kzhuang and
Liao Hetang) a workers' dght school to teach
literacy and to raise workers' awareness of
labour laws and their dghts. Though Jegal,
the school \ aj closed by fie Public Securir)
Bureau. Later they founded the Workers'
Federation and Worlers' Friendrhip Arsuci-
ation and published a joumal called Workers'

l8 lntemolionolViewpoinl #291



Forum..lt was in this joumal thal he poem ol
."ll:":, ,. workers who survived re Zhiliroy racrory.tue in l99j rin which g7 workers
were kllled). was pubtished. AJI Ihl,ee were
lT::t.dln May 1994 atong uirh anorher
t(uvtst. (ruo Baosheng. Li and Cuo are now
srandtng tnal. while Kuang and Liao have

l:en sentenced ro ..re_educarion 
rhroughnmur

"Neo-adhoritarianism,,

l'lx:'ff fl :TtH;,ft;;*I.Llil1;o; :, n
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Ln'ner t-abour Pubtishinp Ho,* rso;i -lii"'
l,',ffi;#l;;,?",{il.ee"' i'* 'i p,[,.1i' s".,r
.-,tJ@nEdntS labou. N. s rO.."mt"ir r,re.,,
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l,,f ,fr*} ['#trX,"JJ.H[i g].T^1S*
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".a Ons,nal emplsir Har'Donsrans. -workcN. nr
u_rcar lj\eA rn (-hina \ Retom prcie$.,(Hons Kun8.

llXlil'i* '''* 1"'"'ber re ,.p5 ,r;n\ ,,;
l0 John^f-. RGm.r, A fzru. lot So.iolisn (-nndot:
vc6o, t9e4), D t29.
I r. Su ShaoTtx. &Do.dr:ralion ond R.tom
(NortrnSh_am. Spole\mtr. tsAgr So 

"l;, 
S, Sr-!1 ,rnnua t,'eopa-(Ten yec of Wird ord Rai4) t-ta.fi.rmes cutruEl publishjng Hou{. tq95).

,!:i,H', tr trilT#,.ffi ifl .lL,,xf lfi _
rence_and exploitation inherent in capitalism,
::lg 

g'v9s 
'r 

another name. For a iociatist
arremarlve to be imagined and realised aruttless. susrained critique ofcapitalism in ailrts van€nt\ is as imporlanl nou as it has
arways been. *

;3:,',T,'-?l.".JI:,3.T:,ir",T"{f";itli::lx",

Fl,ill'i,'i|,riii,Ttiiiip"^;,isl,::,;i,:^ll;L,iJ*
ai#j"ilif.i':r,;r:##,.#.il,.H,:*;
I Zonerorkers,. Asiar rrrau. apdate, t8 (May -][ty
2., Auori(tr. lefler lo rhe \luderts . GrcBor Benron ardq ra n Hunrer I eJ: ) tt4/zt L7r, p@in. Fi.;: Chino\ Road
to uenNru!, yan'at to Tian,Mm.t. lg42-tq|o

. This system of state authorirarirn lrade
uflorusm ts reinJorced by a global dis(oune
on.1he political economy of developmenr
wtuci sees rhe experience of fie Ea5t Asian
Newly-lndusrrialising Counrie.. (NlCr, as a
model for economic growth and develop_
ment. That is. rapid industrialisation oveneen
by authorilarian polirical regimes. and rhe
exercrse of state power to reDress and dis_
place working cla:s srruggle. ireadng condi_
trons tor the expansion of state capital and
large agglomerations ofdomestic and foreign
capital in parnrenhip with the state.

Within China neo-liberal and market
sffialist economists alike arc attracted to the
East Asian MC model because ir lesidmures
the syslemadc state repre\\ion ard ioercion
required to impose lhei_r agenda. Even dis-
sidenr Chinese inrellectuals in erile have
begun to speak of the need for a ,new 

aut-
horilarianism' to mainlain stability during lhe
period of 'shock t}erapy' and to 

'break 
d-own

lhe entrenched pouer of worken and over-
come their lack of discipline.

Giving tacit suppon for the 'neo-authori-
tarian solution', Westem market socialists
such m John F- Roemer argue that not only
have the aufiorila-rian po[ricat reqimes of rhi
East Asian NICs exercised the ;on ot srate
management of lhe market economy pro-
posed-in the marker socialist paraaigm. Uur
have successfully achieved the condirions for
a bansition to bourseois dem(rracv.'o

In effect lhis ipument convlrges wirh
the demands of China's political and eco-
nomic elite for even greater collective social
and economic sacrifice by the mass of the
working people in this period of market
socialist 'transition'. For the subordinate
classes tlis promises to be a permanent tmn-
sition, and the market socialist vision of
Westem Mandsts diffen little from Deng's
promise of wealth for all - eventually.

Westem market socialists may still claim
that unlike the incumbent Chinese Com-
munist regime they promise an end to aut-
horiorianism, since the wealth generated by
market socialism will give dse to democratic
processes. But $e notion of democratic pro-
cesses - Iike the labour process - is borrowed
from capitalist experience.

As with 'liberal Marxist' opponents of
the Chinese Communist regime such as Su
Shaozhi, the forms of democratic partici-
pation envisaged by market socialists are
derived from the institutional forms which
exist in capitalist societies. and presumes a
separation of $e political and the economic
that mimics the ideologies of capitalism."

The proponents of 'actually existing
market socialism' in China offer us less a

coherent conception of a feasible socialism.

us rffi
All together against Hansen
June 12 saw Australia's largest demonstration yel agaanst racist deputy paulin
Hanson. Melanae Sioberg-reports.

Adelaide Up to 4.000 people pro.
tesled outside a One Nation meeling in
Adelaide. The protest was organiseJ by
a coalit'on of social justice and environ_
mental activists around the theme
"ExlingL,tsh racrsm. relect Hanson and
lPrime Minister J Howard . .Hanson 

is a
puopet: Howard pulls the strings" and
"Asians are welcome; racists are not,,
were popular chants which continued
well into the night. Onty 600 people
attended the reactionary meetinq.

The efforts of the rally co-ordinators to
keep the protest non-violent were ham-

polrce. who directed them to pass
through lhe rally. At one point, a large
contiqgent of National Action (a neoJal_
crst grouO wlth a history ot violence)
members pushed and krcked their way
through the centre ot the raly. police
stood by. ,etusing to take any actron,
and later slopped organisers from seF
ting up a PA syslem. makinq it difficutt
for speakers to address the large crowd.

Fxtinguish Racism organiser Sam
King told Grcen Lelt Weekry lnat lhe
Findon rally was an enormous success
because "it was attended by a largepered by the

police. A sepa-
rate co rrid or
for Hanson sup-
porters was
blocked off by

cross-section of rhe communrry, ini-
luding Aboriginal and Asian youth,
students, trade un ion ists and

families of all ages who were there to
express their views peacefully... lt

is a pity that the media focused on
the scuffles with National Action

- which lasted all of a few
minutes - instead of

reporting on the largely peacelut rally,
which was, of course, less sensational."

"People are ied up with her lies and
attacks on Aboriginal and
migrant communities, " he
continued. "Hanson is whipping

up a racist atmosphere which
will only serve to deny
Aboriginal people and
migrants their democ-
ratic rights... lt is
important to d irectly
challenge the message
of racists like Hanson
and Howard. so that it
doesn't have the space
to flourish. " *

Source- Green Left Weeklv Home
Page. <greenlelt@peq.api orO>
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lndonesia interuieul

After a vear of heavY rePression,'

the Suharto reqime organised a

"festival of democracy," culmina-
tino in fixed elections on MaY

zg[tr. tfre victory of the ruling

GOLKAR Party was never in

doubt. But the democratic oPPo-

sition has never been more

visib le.

Progressive forces used the
election campaign to mobilise
support for the 'Mega-star" co-
alition o1 democratic forces led by

Megawati SukarnoPutri, daughter
of the country's first President,
who was deposed bY a couP in

1965. Up to one million susPec-
ted Communists were slaughtered
in the ensuing violence. TodaY,

many poorer lndonesians assoc-
iate lVlegawati with her fatheas
populist policies. She was so Po-
pular, that the ageing dictator,
General Suharto, manipulated her
removal from the presidencY ol
the opposition Democratic PartY
(PDl) last year.

Many PDI militants continue to
support "Mega," who has become
a symbol of the pro-democracy
movement. ln many homes, her
picture is displayed as a declar-
ation of opposition to the dictator
ship. Supporters of the moderate
lslamic PPP front also participa-
ted actively in election protests
against the dictatorship.

The far-left Partai Rakyat Demo-
krasi (Peoples Democratic Party)
also played a role in these pro-
tests. Leaders of the PRD, one of
the few lndonesian groups sup-
porting the independence of East
Timor, recently received harsh
sentences in h ig h-profile subver-
sion trials.'?The party is now ban-
ned. lVembership or association
with it as well as possession and
circulation of its materials is an
imprisonable offence.

20 lntemotionol Viewpoint #291

PRD Central Committee member

Edwin Gozal, 24, talks to lnterna-

tronal Viewpoint correspondent B'

Skanthakumar about the anti-dic-

tatorshio movement in lndonesia.

and the particular role of the PRD

. Whal are Prison conditions like?

The ori\oner\ don t have Jt"t ncgqir to

rt'r"ir i'"mitie. and friends. They aren l able to

i.uait. n."tpup.rs and magazines thel

*"rrJ iil. but only otficialll approved

..rL,rtt. Etcn thesi are censorerl o[ their

nJiii.or ne*t. Up lo nor'r Lhey har e had

l.ome limited freedom but recentll Budiman

Suaiarmif,.o na' wamed thrt i[ he continued

l iirc interviews lo the pres' he would be

trd;slercd to Nusa Kembangan. This is an

isolated island which is offlimits to most

rroole.' 'The families of the PRD prisoner< hare

fonned a commiftee to publicise the injustice

of the trials and sentences and prison condi-

tions. This is an important development.
Even in 1965 after the massacres,* people

were too aftaid to do anything like this This

could be quite embarrassing for the regime as

these are elderly, devout and respectable

Deoole and don't look lile lhe parent\ of
:Communist subrersires' - !-\hich is what

their childrcn ale supposed to be.

. Are the comrades in contact wilh the

Party oulside?

We had to reorganise ourselves afGr the

militarv craek-doun because manl of our
leader."are in prison but the new leader'hip
maintains close contact with the jailed com-
rades and they are kept fully informed of our
activities and campaigns.

. The results 0l the eleclions ol May

29th were a l01eg0ne c0nclusion...

The ruling pany, GOLKAR, won over
706le of the vote. Just as it had "Fedicted."
The purpose of these elections so far as the

regime is concerned is to invoke some
legitimacy and constitutional respectability
for its authoriry. The PRD's rcsponse was to
call upon the people to boycon fiis tarce.

. Election relaled violence hit a new

high in these elections. GoLK{R

supporters were altacked. So were

p0lice stali0ns and ofiicial buildings.

The PHD was blamed. Whal happened?

These incidents of violence ar€ an exp-
ression of the anger of the masses at this elec-
toral charade. The Indonesian people know
about their civil and political rights and their
anti-Suharto dictatonhip consciousness has
also increased rapidly.

However what thel don r 1er hare is an
idea of a solution to this situation. How to
overcorne ftis dictatorship? They don't see a
way out and so they make riots instead. It is a
spontaneous outbunit of anger and fiustration
and has nothing to do with conspirators or

. The show tlials 0l PHD leaders ended

harshly. Thirteen yeals l0r Budiman

Sudiatmiko and lesser senlenGes l0r

Dita Sari, Pelrus Ha]iyanto and the

olhers.

We werc fullv aware of tlle nalure of the

lndoncsian iustici .vtrem 
"o 

we dirln t u a'te

our time c6mDlaining about the unfaime"
and bia. of the lePal .)slem. lnstead ne
plamed on using lhe lrials d\ a plad,Jnn lo
male propaglnda aboul the PRD JnLl il.
polirical piogramme md our mal1.i. of Lhe

rerl condition of Indonesiaur sociery.'

PRD kesident Budiman made a political
.peech in lronl of the .oult. erpo:ing thc
anti democratic "lire political lru' l\ee
boxl. Dita Sari, President of tie PPBI trade

union (lndonesian Centre for Labour
Struggles) didn't make a legal del'ence but
read out the political manifesto of the PRDi
educating the courl as well as the public
about oul pafiy and what it really stands for.

Our comrades were prePared for the
death penalty. However Suharto's 'New
Order'iegime was faced by an intemational
solidarity movement with thc political
prisoners and pressure from the intemational
community over their human rights record
and other abuses and so didn t impose the

maximum penalty
lbelie\e thal e\erlone in Intlun<:ia

kr:ows of the trials of the PRD leaders and
the sentences that were handed down.

- ln addition to the PRD members, lhe

leader ol lhe independent SBSI lrade

union, was 0n lrial l0r subversion in

relalion lo lhese same evenls.
Mmhtar Palgahan was imprisoned for a

year after the Medan riots in 1994, then
released on appeal by the Supreme Court.
But in lndonesia the judgement of the
Supreme Coun may be reviewed. After the
July cmck-down the Supreme Coufl. Evoked
its own decision and then re-imposed the
previous four year senlence.

Pakpahan's trial on rhe new charges has
been postponed because he is in g;or health.
He is extremely ill and wanLs to livel to the
United States for medical treatment but has
been prevented from doing so by the New
Order regime.



. Whal is your analysis o, lhe resulh?

.. Well ue \aere nor surprised rhat GOL.
AAR won thc electionsi The pDl vote col_
lap\ed ro under three percent which shows
hou djscrediLed their niw leadership is even
anlong tt\ oun membea and ir a vindicatjon
lor, Megawati suppoflers of her popularily
and tlre illepiLimacl of her removaj. ihe ppp

]:!.- 1":,"i, q 23qo which was good consi.oenng the elecloral malpracticel This voreqoesn t reflect their real support.

. The pBD called ror a boycofl...

..^_I appeaA- fiat our boycofl cajl \ras nolvery successlul. In spite of their hosrilirv
:::..T:: ,!:,c:*.TenL und knowing rh6rcsutr would be manipulated. most people

:1:-.1".^"*E -bll 
. vote on rhe day.. Manyrurcu.ror tne opposition parties thcrever

I{ssrDre. Uul many miJlions were intimidated
oy mer.emptoyea inlo voting for CTOLKAR.
lvoong rs compusory in [ndonesial

,.What.we did accomplish was rna!\po lcal ed-ucadon on he bue nature of &ese
elecltons. We also explained thal there are

lTI y:f* people can oppose and srruggle
agarnsl. th_is dictatorship and that rhe t9-97
ueneral Election is an fiillcial exercise.

We had galed on people lo prolesr in fie
sreels on pollmg day irste2j. |lsrvsy€.1rvhsn
lt became clear lhal rhe people would be
vo.lrng we Joined wirh lhe ppp and pDl
(Megawati, in sening up elecrion monitoring
olttce\ 50 that people could reporr mal_
practce and manipulations.

. What is the pRD,s strategy now?
In the nerr eighr monrhs lunril rhe

prestdenlial eleclionl we intend lo make

masterminds !

. . We are used o frese baseless accusarorrs

Srq Tqr. againsr rle pRD by rhe regirne.
We don't bother replying ro them.

Wr suppon the maises who hare been
agitating for a "Mega-Star-people.. coalirion
berween Megawad Sukamopuii. rhe leader
ol the PDI who was remored b1 thr
Govemment and in whose place a rigime
loyali\l was imposed. the other main
oppostbon party de ppp (whosc \ymbol is a
slar). and he aipiralions and demands o[ the
popular secton.

We share their demands for the reoeal of
the Five Political l-aws and ro end the doc-
fine of Dual Function of the armed forces.

This demand rellects our own poal of
building &e widest possible coalition-for rhe
overthrow of t}e dictalorship and for popular
mulb-party democracy in its place.

This is an informal coalidon which wa5
sparked fiom 0rc grassroots when the leader
ol'the PPP branch in Solo went ro visir
Megauali. He proposed riar rhe oppo\ition
instead of fighting each orher should com-
bine against GOLKAR. He was reacting to
the sentiment of Megawati supporters who
unable to bear supporting the legal faction of
their own PDI preferred to support the PPP
instead.

Mega gave no direct reply to this
suggestion. She just smiled. When this was
repoftd to the masses. they began carrying
portraits of Megawati to PPP rallies and an

unofficial 'smile coalition' was established.
The PRD decided to become involved in

this mass movement. We supponed it during
the campaign. We agreed completely with is
seYen basic demands:

. build a coalition to oppose Suhano

. ending dual function of the military

. withdraw drc five politiqal laws

. investigate *rc wealth of the Suhano
family
. end coruption
. increase the daily minimum wage
. lower the prices ofbasic commrrdities

n
, repressaue

The Five Political laws and the Dual Function
The lndonesian regime rests on a barrage ot repressive legislation. Restrictions odemocracy are codified in the Five political Laws of 1985, while the repres

function is assured through dwifungsi, the Dual Function doctrine of the rol e of ABR(Armed Forces)

The firsl law gives autho ty to the
Governrrent to administer elections and
screen candidales lhus allowing them to
inlerfere and manipulate the process
and the result.

The second law creates two legislative
bodies. The Peop les Consultative
Assembly (MPB) and Peoples Hepres-
entative Council or Parliament (DPR).
These elections were for the DPB. Of its
total membership 425 are directly
elected while 75 members are drawn
from the Armed Forces and appointed

'by the President. These 500 become
members of the 1,000 strong l\.4PR. The
remaining seats are appointed by the
President. In total 575 members are
directiy appointed by the President
which gives the ruling GOLKAR Party
and the Suharto reqime an in-built
advantage. The MPB also act as an
electoral college to elect the President.
So he never need fear losing his office!

The third of the laws permits only
three legal political parties. They are the
ruling party GOLKAR, the United
Development Party (PPP) and the lndo-
nesian Democratic Party (PDl). No one
else can form alternative legal parties.

All three parties are under the control of
the i,4inister of Home Atfairs.

The fourth law is on referendums and
stipulates that there must be a ninety
per cent vote in favour of a proposition if
any changes are to be made to the Con-
stitution or legal system. So an unfair law
or constitutional provision can never be
modified in a democratic way.

The fifth law regards mass organisa-
tions. lt states that in every sector of
society lrom students and peasants to
workers there can only be one orgalisa-
tion representing their interests. So only
the state approved organisation is al-
lowed to exist which of course rep-
resents the interests of the ruling class.

The doctrine of dwifungsi or dual
function means that the military is per'
mitted to have a role not only as a
professional army but also to be in the
fore-front of social life in politics,
business and state administration. So for
example the Head of the Supreme Court
is from the military, as is Head of the
Parliament, University Bectors and
regional Governors. At every level of
society from the village to the Cabinet,
the military must be represented. *
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more Dropaganda tkough the medil This

iiili#ii5"".^i""t ip co ciou'ne" mu't be

"-lir*"U"0 
into somi polidcal ou el we are

ioiuGs for the cunently di\ ided pro-demo'

ii^.' irnvemenf to come logether rn a

i,"it,ir^r'O.r".*ti. Coalition on the hasis

ihrffi,fi; i' commifled lo fte oveflhrow

of Suhano."'"wJi.,"ii.r. that every 'ector ol society

'hould 
be represented and in\olved rlrnglng

i.".";i;;t ;nd Peasants' ro rhe urban

;t Ndt, rh. i; ai uni Demokra:i. lndo'

loiia ot Sri-Binrang Pamunglas' Nalron

lir.i. irl"rii ir,,*it . the mitdle class and

;i ;";;;,6* involved in thc "Mega-sw'

Peoole movement in rccent months -' ''[it]t, 
uirn *oula be lo overthro\\ Suharlo

,,nai,,nn aioalition govemment to inntduce

i,it,i-rrr, o.*o.*iy l must stre's here thxt

tn!'i"n fi ," e, tat lhis ar a lranrirional
urrlunga.an,"n, a -permanenl 

electoral rrr

nmsraflmatic coahtron .

' i . huu. a major struggle ahead even

after the removal of Suharto to create a

noiiti.ur ttur.rrot\ ["r oPen and lree
'ootiriiJ comperiton We need a rran'idonal

!nu.tn*.nt io lead these changes \r ilh the

Sbiecrive of organiting the li$t lree eleoion
' ln a lberaidemocratic iiruadon there will

he tle sDace for us to freell voicc our own

views and to organise ounelver ald our mar'
orsanjsadons. We uill go inlo thrt elcclit'n

*iih our orn political programme u hich i'
anti-capitalist and lor populrr democrlc5 and

i. based on mrss aclion and a'piration: ol the

workers and Peasants.

. The PRD has consistently taken a

slance in lavour ol lhe selldetermina-

ti0n ol East Timo], illegally occupied by

lndonesia.5 How did you arrive at lhis

courageous p0sition?

The Indonesian people and the Maubere
people of East Timor haYe a co[unon enemy,

the Suharto regime. Only the ovefihrow of
dle regrme will create the opportunity for the

freedom of dre East Timorese. The Indone-
sian Govemment spends billions of rupiah on
military hadware to crush the East Timorese
rcsistance and to maintain its control there.

When some Indoflesians disagree with
us, one of our responses is to ask why the
Govemment can find so much money fbr
westem arms but cannot fund our education
system.

We try to use examples and arguments
like this drawn from the everyday exper-
iences of the masses to politically educate
them and raise their auareness of this is,,ue.
Amolg students and youth therc is a prog-
ressive atlitude but the older 5:enerarion is
more difficult to convince.

However, when their fathers, husbands
and sons come back dead from East Timor,
they start to question the war there. Also
many people are aware that the Indonesian
govemnenr is frequently criricised in inter-
natonal fola for its abuses and occupation of
East nmor so tley rtalise something is verl
wrong.

When we sent an open letter to 15
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leadins pro-democracy individuals asking

their rriobon in our boycofl call the onl-y one

"rr" 
[Jri.a !.\ a. the.i;led FALINTIL leader

Ki\ Rala Xanana Cusmao. He \atd he sup

n,,ietl us and that lhe East Timorc'e loo

lhoul..l botcott the'e elections We hare
pood relaiions wilh lhe Easl Timurese
iesistance in Indonesia and abroad''-- 

irre PRD sees our struggles as linked

and , e otten sa1 that we mu:\t inlen\iry lhe

nro-democrac\ movemenl in lhe matn

Islands to diren the hdone:ian mililc4 from

East Timor aml thus give more space for the

resistance there.

. What do you hope to achieve in Youl

summer '97 European solidarily tour?

We intend by the end ol the year to have

an office and permanent representatrve rn

Eurooe. We alreadv hlre an intemati"nal
oflicd in Au.ralia. Our inlention is lo build a

network of like-minded individuals and
panies i[ solidarity with Indonesia and East

Timor.
We don't haye much faith in the United

Nations system or the international com-
muniry o[ nations. lf lhey Senurnely supnort

rhe freedom ol East Timor thel could have

nrerented lndonesia \ occupal ion .tw 
enty

#,Il'il- ritrr. trorroa dem;racv in lndo-

i"lu iriev .uut,i nlaae il pos\ible tury yeals

;";*#" Suharto tool Pouer' we\lern

"3un","r 
ttoua their own economic inrresls

;" Inrlnnesia and &at is theu pnonty'
"' "r#;;;;i.;; we are trYing to leam

r','- i.,tt"i"itf,. \4emarn Solidariry Cam-

n"* in U. l9b0r and 1970s \ehen across

i#';;;ii;.;. were mobilisations against

I Is intervention in \temam
"- iiL' il (i;J o[ prote\t thar we $ould

',u-i"'.". 
i.r.Lp iround lndonesia and

F""ir rimor ln counries which supptl arms

r,, indonesia. activisrs should be campatgflng

;;i;:i;. ';1. 
o[ weaPons and militarl

.innlies or anr miliury n-amtng'"""w"lr., 
thns-nationals which invest tn

r"ann-esia sfloula be confronted on the

ir"","arr-rinf,o *.or0 of rhe regime and their

.,,"*n t6, il Si^itrly weskm goremments

.rliIrO'U p".t*it.a about the illegal occu-

poiiin of ga'.r fimot -d asked what thel are

doins about it.""" s";;;. dme is running out. There will

t" .trnpe in Indone"ia We have leamed

ir-nrn rt E.^p.ti.n..s ot ant i-dictator"hip
*.i"..n" in rle Philippines in 1986 and

"ire*trete. 
we oon'r want democracy for $e

i"t w" n."d tur, toLidarity and suppon *

)ill^ .*.. ,,."'. *r.*irn or rhe n<w ,rr.".

iarcmariorut Uewpoit # 28t Octuher lqa6
i e rl,-Lt at urar, f na-esim show'l nalr q_r nus i^

". *.1"i,'** . soci"t*' Oarlool 'l ondonr ldrur)

11";,",,, ", "".r",,,"" 
pRr) rr i,\ porn,.a,

.",ii^,n' '*. rnn. qstlr rcl )The Strussk lor
h.-i,*' in naoaesu: t rudutins thc Peopk'
D;i",aiti. ra*y tnot - seprcmhe, I oah. Ar d lable

i;,, 
^sll-'1 

Po-B"r a58. BrcJdsa! 200'7 Au{r'lid'
F mJtl. rsrcl@nes.ap( or8
i i"ii.r.l. rir'i ,tre ',n;rary lc.l b) st hdno 'ru'heJ an

,t"niri n.,*n ^,"g " "' 
pr;re\r ro e(rrngui'h rhe Lf,ir

i,,.,,,,r, ,r." rittinn oi +r"ie , 5u0 ollU dd ^n. millrur
*,.ri m.untr m;mbe^ otrhe tnJone.M com'nuniJ
p"n" ,r,Kl, "nA 

,hc rnlt,nc ol re4\ ol 'hou'and'. \ome ol

" 
ho'm rcma'n rn ori.oq rril 

'G1r!. 
l'or,nrl)'. oI L(rt

rr.r.rr ,ee lo'eih H"ntn \el )Th. ( ot0lrophe il
,"a;;ri,. MeiL Publilher: Nes Yrrl looo. Olre

Tnnani'st. Dile nas af Third wotw Connmisn: The

Dest;unon oJthe PKI in Indanestu. Zl'dBoaks.
I-ondon 1984.
5. will McMahon. "Easl Timor: Eighteen yeaJs of
rcsisl.ance-. Intemanonal Wvpoi{, # 250. Novcmber
1991.

Protest after union leader assassinated
-1

I
The bound corpse of Abdellah

lvlounacir was found in Agadir harbour
on 31 l\y'ay, four days after the local
trade union leader had been kidnapped
by unidentified men in the village of Ait
Melloul. According to famliy members,
his body bore the slgns of "monstrous
torture." which he had suffered before
his deafh

Born in 1956, N/ounacrr was a lifelong
political and trade union militant. At the

:time of his death he was General
: Secretary of the sai ors union Syrdicat- des Marins et des Ofliciers de la Haute
' Peche, affi iated to l\,4orocco's Confeder-
' ation Democratique du Travail A founder

member ol tne,rnior, [,4ounaci' was,l
kor 1993 to I997 ,ts (urpaio) full-limer. 

I
He ed ted the union's newsletter,t
,orssara (Compass), artd Aqadh-Syndi-,
cal An active mernber of the lvoroccan l!

Assocration fo. H.,-an Bighls (AMDH1.;
he had created its working group for the;
abolit on of the proposed new labourl
code. t

He was also active in left politics, I
a.ways wirh lhe perspeclive o[ the con "

structiol o[ a sociaist wor.ers'party in'
lvorocco. * [JD I

i,4essages of support can be sent to lhe lllounacir family at:
10 1 rue 491. Lolissempnr des MaI|ns, Cile des Amrcales,,
Agadir, irorocco. Teylax (+2128)228828 

I
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Reuolutionary vio lence?
[10t9,n99 has taken centre stage in
S.outh Korean student politics,
after two suspected police infor_
mers were beaten to death bv
militants of the radical student
union Hanchong nyon. Terry
Lawtess reports from Seoul.

A five day battle between riot police and
srudenl supponeR of fie National Federation
ol Studen l..Councils (Hanchongnyon) at
Hanyang University in Seoul at rhe
be€lmfig ol June led to nvo dea$s, one of
whtch was the resull of the torture by
studenb of a mar suspected of being potice
spy.

At. the same rime, the Nomchonglunyn
grouptng ot student organisations in the
u-aditionally radical south westem orovinces
of Cholla, announced that eigirt of its
members were responsible for a similar
lorture death of a 24 year old man whose
battered body was discovered at Chomam
University on May 27.

0rganisational crisis
These regrettable events testify to the

serious ideological crisis in the organised
student movement. Since the August 1996
disturbances at Yonsei Unive$ity, ,10 of the
country's 156 student councils have pulled
out of the national organisation.

An attempt to organise a one day student
strike earlier in the spdng term to protest the
recent political scandals ce[Itdng on the
collapse of the Hanbo chaebol (con-
glomerate) and accusations of bribery and
influence-peddling in high places was largely
a failure, with most students choosing to
ignore 0re boycott.

Nevertheless, at the beginning of June
1997, 6,m0 s0dents made tle trip to Seoul
in order to atlend the inauguration of the new
Hanchongnyon leadenhip. Molent confron-
tations occurred because riot police were
under orden to prevent the ceremony from
taking place.

H anchon g nltctn had previously been

outlawed under the National Security law as

being pro-Nonh Korean. the mosl serious
crime on South Korea's statute books.

Hanchongnyon called a halt to the
violent demonstrations when a riot police-
man was accidentally crushed by a police
vehicle during a riot. But a second man, ke
Suk, died after mo Hanchongrryon militants
reDeatedlv beal him to force a confession that

he wa. a-potice spy. Three students now face

murder charges.

Repression
The ruling New Korea Pany reacted by

ordering dr dissolution of Hanchongnyon by
the end of July. A govemment spokesperson

suggested fiat only members of the central
leadership of the organisarion will be lar-
geted, not member student cou[cil partici-
pan$.

Cenbal students leaden who are still afft-
liated on Auglst lst will tace Drison Lerms.
Prosecutors have said that thev will also
close all offices of the student group in an
ellon to enlorce the dissolution decree.
Ninety-nine prominent HanchonRnt-on
memben are currently on a police wanted Iist
ard face oveNeas travel bans.

Police say that 1,249 students have be€n
questioned and 214 anested for throwing
firebombs or wielding steel bars during the
course of the disturbances. Hanyang Univer-
siry is suing Harrirongnyaz for 108.6 million
won ($ I 2 I ,000) in damages.

Myongdong Cathedral, a traditional focal
point for student and worker protest, has
trged 3l Hanchongnyon membeni to stop a
siCin protest begun on Thunday June l2 pro-
testing Kim Young-sam's failure to reveal by
how much he exceeded the legad hnancial
limit in his successful bid for the presidency
in 1992. Myongdong Cathedral has tradi-
tionally been off- limits to the police.

Solid support
Police estimate that the core group of

Hanchongnton numben between 2,000 and

3,(XD. The organisation still wields consider-
able influence, particularly in the traditionally
radical \outh.wesl and at key univen"ities ir
Seoul.

The defertion of 4O students councils is a

serious blow. but also means that a large
maiorilv ot the sludenl\ councils remain
rupponive. Only 20 student leaders rlended
a recent meeting al Joong-ang Univenity itt

Seout following the announcement of the

first torture death, and demanding that the
leadership of llarchongrryon resign.

It is ioo early to say whelher the recent

events mark the impending collapse of the
orsanisation. But the South Korean student
mivement is clearly in ideological disarray

These recent torture deaths indicate the
senousness of the crisis.

Slale violence

. Tqn yean after the end of authonkrian
rute. the politjcal landscape in SoutJr Korea
nas changed enormously. The country is no
tonger a police.stare. The prison termi given
lo h{o ex-presidenb are one sigr ofthis.
-- 

These chaflges in rhe poliri-cal systern are
atteclrng the manner in which itruggle
against tle government is carried on. iiclu_
dlng the legitimac) of t iolence in student and
omer pmtests.

The baric problem is tlut in spire of the
openrng ol lhe electoral procesi and the
recent revelarion\ about bribery ald corrup_
tion. the manrer in which tle (orean gover_
nment responds to protest has rem-ained
much the same since mititary rule ended l0
yean ago.

_ fuot police are roulinely despatched in
large numbers lo contain anv student or
uorker polirical acriviry. lndeed; fie porenriaj
lbrce deployed againsl students has acrually
increased recently with helicopters being
empioyed lor the lmt time durinq last year'i
disturbances ar Yonsei Univenity.

Sludents and l{orth Korea
It is difficult to know how much the

current crisis in Nonh Korea is eflectins
ideological debate among student activists:
Some elemenb of the student movement do
Fomote a Stalinist vision of socialism. This
is hardly surprising. Ater all, both North and
South Korean media call Kim Jong-il's
Stalinist monalchy in the North "socialist".

Some within Ilarciongnyon continue to
insist that the prominent North Korean
defector, Hwang Jong-yop, was the victim of
a kidnapping as Nonh Korea originally
argued. Some students also suggest that talk
of famine in the North is merely propaganda
invented by tlrc Souft Korean ClA.

Part of the problem is the relative lack of
Korean language publications offering alter-
native viewpoins and those who publish
such material run the dsk of imprisonment
under the National Security Law.

Violence will continue as long as the
regime deploys riot police against $e student

movement. But student militants thems€lves
must also re-examine their attitude to
"revolutionary violence." including the
treatment of suspected police informen.

One sign of this self-examination is the
dissident poster put up by a $oup of llar-
c/iongripr supportem at Seoul National Uni-
venity afur the fint beating death. It read:
"The strongest weapon in a student
movement lies not in violence. but in the
irurocent means to attempt to crcate a society

full of love. We must apologise to the people
for what took place and make efforts so that
such incidenls will not happen again." *
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tlG0s Protest immigration rules
Jaoanese Non-Governmental
o?[inisations in the refugee and

*"riqt.nt su PPort fields recently

oubliihed the following
l'statement ol obiection" to

orooosed amendments to the

imririoration control and Refugee

Recodnition Law ("lmmigration

Law"iapproved bY the House of

Councillors on APril 25".

The leoislative debate followed a

'raoid i-ncrease of Chinese illegally

eniering Japan since last year. But

J ustice-Ministry seeks not only to

strictly penalise brokers and

smuoglers, but also those who
"assisi," forei0ners who illegally
entered Japan (including those
who entered with false Pass-
ports). ln other words, under the
new law, suPPort activities to un-

documented migrants bY NGOs

and other organisations will also
be subiect to prosecution.

Migrant support groups have also
expressed concern over the
creation by police of an "0ffice to
Counter Measures Crimes by
Foreigners and the "Headquarters

of Special Measures Against
lnternational 0rganised Crimes"
in osaka. With these new police
offices, the possibility that police
will arrest migrant supporters
reoccur. Furthermore, the revision
will intensify Japanese prejudice
against foreigners in general.

Because it is difficult for people from
abroad to get permission to work in Japan.
many people come and work without a
proper visa. These people often face prob-
lems such as unpaid wages, hushing-up of
accidents on the job, sudden firing, sickness.
marriage or dirorce. problem\ gening edu-
cation for children. lbted pro.rirurion. tli.cri
mination and loss of human rights, and iue
unable to speal out against these problems.
We. tJre NCO groups ljsted below, assist ruch
people in solving human rights problems.

Since the beginning of 1997, a distorted
image o[ ships packed wirh illegal immi
grdnts landing in Japan wir} Cang\lers. h \
been created b; rhe mass media. Targering
the syndicates and networks that support
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such activities, the Ministry ol Justice pro-
posed Irnmigration Law amendment. whiLh

were pa:sed by cabinet on April l. and ir in

the process of being approved by the House

of Reprrsentatives. However. these proposed

amendments may cause lh( following
problems;' 

1. The new Article No. 74 makcs the
concealment of illegal immigrants an
offence, and pmvides for punishment under
related articles. The staff of NGOS and other
organisations that assist such people, their
church pastors, their friends and spouses, and
the owners of the apaflments where they
stay, willbe guilry ofcrimes under the immi
grdtion law, and liable to lines of up to 3 mil-
lion yen and up to 5 years in jail. This i'
likely to lead to s€vere erosion of the hunan
rights of for€igners in Japan.

2. Additions to Article No. 24.
Foreigners with proper visas who ollbr hos
pitality to people Aom their own country, and
Japanese spouses o[ "ilJegal" frrreigners. u ill
be liable to proseculion under rhe immi-
gration law.

3. Definition ofnew crimes.
4. hoblems with recognition ol refugee'.

People wbo come to Jap;r withour priper
visas will be liable to fines or lirrced reparr-i-
ation.

5. Problems with the presenr laws which
have been shelved. In'9.1'94 there hare
been several cases ol imrnigration depan-
ment employees who have violentlv abused
deainees ,,exually and otheru isu. The immi-
gration department has promised to rerisc
laws to protect the human rights of prisoneni.
but the proposed amendments to the law do

not address this issue.
These proposed revisions can be used not

only as a tuol lo pres\ure foreign migrant
suppon grbups. but al\o lo increar Japanese

preiudice against ordinary people hom over-
ie;rs. Even at present, there are cases of city
and ward offtces refusing to register the mar-
riages and children of people from abroad
who overstay their visa. These proposed
revisions can or y worsen this situation.

The number of people from abroad who
are treated as coming for the purpose of
working, and are refused visas at the point of
immigTation. has been increasing in the past
tiw years; The number of people who over-
stay is said to be decreasing, but about
280.000 arc orerstayed. Justice adminis-
trators don't recognise that the increase of
number o[ \lowaways and illega.l enrdnts is a
rcsult of people being refused visas.

We object to the revisions because they
seck to make supporten of refuge€s and im-
rnigrant.. human right. groups. ordinary
Japanese. and people trom abroad uho help
nrigrants accessories to crime. The amend-
ment will cause the situation to deteriorate.
so we a-sk that they be rejected. *

Sourcr:Aiiluo t,hu.hin, Mal I,)97. AaIU JoumdlisL\'( llb Nehlerrrr b! Shiseo l;n.srhara. Forum on A,ian
Mr!runr\ rn JJO.n rFAMJ)
For n'ore infomrari.n lmwl@Jca.r\.ap<.olr ip
I usrdcd h) AIARM. thc moniror and co ordrnaLur or
A.iJr lJhour i, ri,,ns dlea\ rn hchdf ot rhe A\ia Monilor
Rc.ource ((nrcr A\ian M,gmr Cenrrc and ( odmrree
lor A\ian women. Pled\( 'cnd 

'ou 
ac on alen\ ro. the

.ALARV sccflddt.4 Jordan R,,ad. Kowtmn. Hon!
Kong. Tel(852) 2ll2003l Fdr (852) 2992Olll-24
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Exclusive interuiew with Health Minister MB Sondii

Congo -Zafie's f irst reforms
Before becoming Health Minister,
Dr. J.B. Sondji was director of
Kinshasa Hospital, and leader of
the Pakiotic Front (Front Patrio-
tique), the main radical left party
in Kinshasa. Alain lVlathieu asked
him about the lirst weeks of the
new government.

. What has happened lo the remai[s ol

lhe m0bulu regime's repressive lorces?

Most have been disarmed. and have sur-
rendered their arms and uniforms. We dis-
covered an incredible quantiry of weapons in
Kinshasa" in barracks. in the univenity, and
in private houses. The officers of the Alliance
are pu'zzled'. why didn't Mobutu's soldieri
defend the town. since they had all the
militauy resources they could have needed'l
Many of Mobutu's troops fled to Congo-
Brazzaville. contributing to the instability
therc. There will doubtless be some talk now
about inregrating pan of Mobutu's armcd
forces into the new army, but it isn't plarmed
for the moment.

. What relationship d0 the Alliance

troops have with the populalion?

Cenerally, the relationship is good. These
arc young, but very disciplined soldiers. Ob-
viously, there have been mistakes, like the
famous prohibition of miniskins and hot-
pants. But these are isolated incidents. and
the authorities hare spoken on the radio t,r
assure the population that there are no direc-
tives of this type, and that any victims of ag-
gression from the Alliance troops should
make a complaint in the offices which the
new authorities are opening.

You have to understand that we still have
15.000 Alliance soldiers sleeping outside,
because the tbrmer regime's demobilised
fioops and their families are <rcupying the
balracks. we haven't expelled them, because

there is nowhere for them to go. This i.
causing all kinds oI logisticdl problems and,
obviously. the occasional regrettable incident.

. How will you sslecl delegates l0 lhe

Jrne 1998 Conslituent Assembly?

We quickl; reahsed thal it would be im-
possible to organise a Constiruent Assembly
this summer, as we had promised. The demo-
cratic opposition's experience with the Sovc-
reign National Conference a few years ago
showed that. in a Iarye country like lhis, you
need time lo organise rny truly representative
event. My own party is pushing for a speedy
clarification and publication of the
govemment's plans fbr this Assembly.

. Will there be a multi-parly system?

0r will political parties be suspended?

For lhc momcnt, wc have suspcnded

party activities like large street demonstra-
tions. But th€ pafties themselves have not
been banned or suspended. The Patriotic
Front functions normally. and we continue to

Freeze Mobutu's assets!
The Brussels-based Campaign to Abolish Third world Debt (COCAD) has initiated

a campaign demanding that governments freeze the assels of the l\.4obutu clan.

i During the 32 years of l/obutu's rule,
.dverage iqcome rn Congo-Zaire dec-
Jlined by 65o/o. When the drctator tinally
, iled earlier this year, the country's health
i budget was a meagre US 3.5 cents. The
, Financial Times (12 May) estimates
i l\,4obutu's personal fortune as over US$ 4
!billion, or enough to re-pay one third of
t the country's foreign debt. The dictator
tstole about half of ihe s8.5 bn. which
t Zaire borrowed between 1982 and 1994.

iAnd only about 1o% of diamond exports
i passed through the state accounts. The

I rest fattened the pockets of the Mobutu
lclan. Since 1978, the key company
lGecamines paid all revenues from its

imonopoly in copper and cobalt exports
,to a special. preside4tial bank accounl.
I Accordrng 10 COCAD. 'lhis consider
lable wealth should be returned to the
i leoitimate authorities in Congo-Zaire."

And the country's foreign debt should
be cancelled immediately. "For years,
the lMF, World Bank and the western
countries have tolerated, even suppor-
ted this regime of pillage. Do they have
the right to demand that the people of
Congo-Zaire must repay a debt which
they did were not responsible for? We
think lhat the people ot Congo-Zaire
have the right to reclaim the riches
which were stolen from them, and the
public finds stolen by the dictator and
his court.

The demand to freeze Mobutu's
assets abroad came from the opposition
to that regime. We should support and
amplify their call for the return of these
resources to the new authorities in the
Democratic Hepublic of Congo." *
To add your name to this stalement, contacl
CoCAD/CADTM. 29. rue Planlin. 1070 Srussels

icocAtYCADTM
I



have regular meetings with &e membenhip.
In areas where there is an oltce of the AIli-
ance. we ha\e held a couple ol joinr
meetings, and dtere has been no intertbrence.

The new govemment has clearly said that
there is no plan to ban prolitical panies. But
certain interests arc spreading rumouni to 0rc
contrary. lt must be cle3r that until the new
authorities have mastered the situation, we
must prevent tbese particular interests and the
supporters of the previous regime, from
blocking the installation of tlrc new regime.

. What discussions led l0 lhe lormation

ol the nex, governmenl?

I cant say. But I do know that our party,
the Front Patriotique. was the first group
which 0rc Alliance (AFDL) contacted when
it entered Kinshasa. Since most of the
Alliance leaden didn't know Kinshasa" and
the political 'microcosm' here, we advised
them that it would be premature to form a
govemment in the fmt 72 hours. We sugges-
ted that 6ey wait, and make a s€rious selec-
tion of the new members. ln particular, we
wamed tlrem of the inter€sts grcuped around
Etienne Tshisekedi, and the danger that they
prevent us ftom managing lhe country.

Most of public opinion, including within
Tshisekedi's own pany, the UDPS, is divided
in its judgement of the Alliance. But most of
the population is in favour of the changes
which have aken place.

. Whal are the lirsl measures planned

by lhe new government?

Fintly, a rapid improvement in the public
transport system. Then measures to help the
jobs situation. We have created a kind of
"infobank" to try to match unemployed
people with qualifications with those who
could employ them.

As Health Minister. I have been instruc-
ted to overhaul a number of medical establis-
hrnenls. In the first phase, I hope to establish
six new centres, one in each pmvince. I will
also try to end the syslem whereby pariens
must buy their own medicines, outside the
hospitals. This means supplying the hospitals
with the necessary pharmaceutical poducts.

We are also determined to improve the
security of the citizens and their property. In
agriculture. we will tale measures lo imp-
rove the suppl) of food lo the population.
And we will retbrm the currency since, at the
moment, the Za'ire monetary system has
broken down, which makes exchanges diffi-
cult. The National Bank of South Africa will
help us introduce t}rc new curency.

. The Alliance says il wanh a 'social

ma*et economy'. What does lhis mean?

l-ook. The "social market economy" is a
market economy which tries to tale cenain
social aspects into account. It is a capitalist
type of economy. We in the Patriotic Front
oppose this orientation. just as we said in the
Sovereign National Conf erence.

We think that. now that the Alliance
dominates a national govemment, composed
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of various tendencies. that we should re-dis-
cuss and reconsider this conception of
"social market economy." Let those who
propose it, say exactly what they muur!

For $e time being, it is hani to say what
the Alliance really think, because they have
been so preoccupied witl organising and car-

rying out the war. Or y now arc the funda-
menta.l questions being asked.

. ls the recent privalisati0n 0l the

railways an indicali0n ol the Alliance's
sensibilities?

[The stations were being occupied by
railway workers who had been sacked when
the company was privatised - Edl

Absolutely. Cenerally speaking, the
Alli.rnce is quite leli wing - against privatr-
sations, automatically suspicious of the
World Bank and International Monetary
Fund. and so on. But as I said. it is still too
early to see how this standpoint will be trans-
lated into concrete policies.

. Gan lhe USA, France and Soulh Alrica

impose lheit priorilies on lhe Congo?

No. not at all. The general tendency is in
the other direction: clear independence.
coupled with a willingness to work with all
tbreign parties in the search of the best solu-
tions to our protrlems. The French media are
wrong to say that Congo is switching over to
the "anglo-saxon" zone of influence. We are

I On 2 June, more than rwo millions
lworkers responded to the call by COSA.
ITU for a 24 hour general strike in sup-
! port ol demands for better conditions ol
le.nployment. ln all cities ano low s,
Iworkers also attended marches and
:rallies, except in hwalulu nalal whe.e a

isny away was called. Repo s lhus la.
I indicate thal well over a quarler of a
I milhon attended rallies and marches.

I this was the thrrd since lhe 1994 elec.
Itions As rs often lhe case. most com-
lmentators have claimed that the action
lmeans that the Alliance [between the
i ANC. Communist Party and COSATUI is

labout to collapse. Notn,ng can be
Ifurther lrom the truth. The ANC and tne
lCommunist party have supported tne
lneed for the broadesl mobrlrsation ol
I workers in support of the need fo/ prog

Iressive legrslatron ln general, leqislalrve
lproposals by the qovernmenl are aimed
lat correcting the rmbalanoes and in_Ls-

I lrces of the aparlherd era.
I COSATU's demands include
| . a +S hour working week imme-
I diately, and a phased reduction to 40
I hours/week over five years. The con-
I federation estimates thal the reduc,

not a nation of amnesiacs. We remember per-
fectly well that the disastrous state of our
counfy is due to Mobutu's role as valet of
the Americans. At'ter what we have just b€en
through, we are hardiy going to throw our-
selves back into Washington's arms!

What we would like to see is the French
pople redefining thet country's relationship
with African countries. We are convinced
that. in devclopment questions, we can find a
series of munrally advantageous agreemenls.

. Whal lind 0l solidarity can we orfer?
We face a massive, well-organised propa-

ganda campaign, led mainly by part of the
French oligimhy, frustrated at the loss of one
of their most faithful servants. What we
uould like to Jo is develop dirc(l relation-
ships with the French population. which was
never involved in that unjust policy of their
leaden. We hope that you. dre lell. will orga-
nise popular and uade union mobilisalir)ns
demanding the seizue of Mobutu's assets.
and the cancellation of our country's foreign
debts. And dtect links with your counterparts
in Congo! These type of activities would be
very useful to us. but for the moment we lack
lhe fomal contacts. *

Inl.rviewcd in Kinshas. hy lelephone on I .,une 1997 by

General strike ouer emp!oyment conditions

tion to 45 hours will benefit "more
than 2 million workers most of whom
are unorganised or vulnerable."
. Six months maternity leave of
which at least 4 months should be
paid. The government is only propo-
sing an increase from 3 to 4 months.
Women's social security (UlF) bene-
iits shoLrld nor be exhausted during
maternity leave. "As a movement
committed to women's equality, we
wiil fight thjs one to the bitter end.
. resistance to "the potential of
"downward variation" under the
guise of "flexibility", which would be
an erosion of workers' basic rights;
and the extensive discretion of the
Minister to vary (including potentially
downqrade) the basic conditions of
workers.
. "We reject the employers' demand
that Sunday work be regarded as a
normal day. ln this regard we agree
with the government approach even
though there are areas lhat require
tightening. *

Source: C0SATu press statemenl 'D;tend, Consolidate
and advance translormation," 2 June 1997



The spark that does not die
Ghe Guevara

Years pass, fashions change,
post-modernism succeeds
modernism, democratorships
replace dictatorships, and the
Berlin Wall has fallen under the
new Wall of Money. But according
to Michael Ldwy, thirty years
after his death, Che Guevara's
message is still a glowing beacon
to those who know that a better
world is possible.

Therc is son€thing in the life and the legacy
of the Argentinean doctor/guerrilla./Cuban
revolutionary which still speaks to the gener-

ations coming of age in 1997. How else can
we explain the mounting numben of articles.
books, films. and debates on Che? It is not
simply in commemoration of the 30th anni-
versary of his death; who was interested in
the thttieth annivenary of Joseph Stalin's
deatl, in 1983?

Like Jose Marti, Emiliano Zapata,
Augusto Sandino, Farabundo Marti. and
Camilo Torres. Che is one of those heroic
figures who died still tighting, gun in hand,
and who have become. tbrrver seeds of the
futurc planted in fie soil of L-alin America.
star of hope in the heavens o[ people's aspi-
rations and desires, glowing coals banked
under the grey ash of disappointment and
disenchanbnent.

ln every upsurge of revolutionary move-
ments in Latin America over the last thiny
yean. from Argentina to Chile, from Nica-
ragua to El Salvador, from Guatemala to
Mexico and Chiapas. there are traces of
" Gwvaisrut" -sometimes clear. rcmetimes
faint. Not only in the collective visions of
those who struggle. but also in their debates
over methods. strategy. and tlrc very naturc of
'the stluggle".

Seeds ol Guevarismo have been germi-
nating over the last thirty yean, in soil fur-
nished by the political culture of the Latin
American left. Now these seeds are bearing
stems, leaves, and fiuils Che's traces ar€ one
of the red threads of which people from Pata-
gonia o the Rio Grand weave their dreann.

Are Che's ideas out of date'l ls it now
possible to transform Latin America without
a revolution? This is the theory which some
l-atin American leftist theoreticians (calling
themselves "realists") have advanced in
recent years. In books like the journalist
Jorge Castafleda's Uroprfu Disunud (lW3).

Only a few months afier the publication
of his book, Castaieda's own country.
Mexico, saw the spe{tacular uprising of the
indigenous people of Chiapas. under the
leadership of an organisation of amrcd utop
ians. the EZLN. whose principal organiserr
come from the guevarist tradition. True. in

contrast to traditional guenilla groups, the
EZLN "Zlparishs'. say fiat their objective is
not "uking power'. hut providing inspiration
and support for the self-organisation of
Mexican civil society. with fte ultirnate goal
of a Fofound ["nstbrmation of the country's
social and political system. Nonetheless,
without the uprising of January 1994, the
Zapatista Army of National Liberation
(EZLN) -sti[ armed, four yean later- would
not have become a reference point for the
victims of neo-liberalism. not only in Mexico
but throughout t atin America and the rEst of
the world. Zapatismo is a mix of several sub-
versive traditions, but guevarismo is a key
ingedients in the bubbling stew of this un-
precedented revolutionary culture.

ln a rccently published Nepsweet article,
Castaieda has begun lo ask whether it is
real1y possible to use non-revolutionary
methods to take wealth and power out of the
hands of the rich and powerful elite. thus
ransforming the long-standing social struc-
tures of Latin America. If this proves too dif-
ficult at the end of the twentieth cennrry, he
admits $at the world will have to recogmse
tha! ".. .Che Guevara had a point, after all". '

The political is personal

Che was not only a heroic fighter. but a
revolutionary thinker. with a political and
moral project and a system of ideas and
values for which he fought and gave his life.
The philosophy which gave his politica.l and
ideological choices their coherence, colour.
and taste was a deep revolutionary huma-
nism. For Che, the true Communist, tlle true
Evolutionary was one who felt that tlle great
problems of all humanity were his or her per-
sonal problems, one who was capable of
'feeling anguish whenevet someone wa,s als-

sassinated. no matter where it was in the
world- and of feeling exultation wherEver a

new banner of libeny was raised sonrewhere

else." : Che's intemationalism -a way of life,
a secular faith. a categorical imperative, and a
spiritual "nationality"- was the living and
concrete expression of this revolutionary
Manist humanism.

Che often quoted Jose Mani's words that
"any human being should feel on his own
face the blows struck on the face of anothe/'.
Th€ struggle for lhis dignity was one of the
ethical principles which would inspire all of
his actions, fiom the batle of Santa Clara to
the final desperate fight in the Bolivian
mountains. what Che called '\the banner of
human dignity is \till an imponant term in
the cultue of ktin America. Its origins may
lie in Don Quixote, a work which Che read
in the Sien-a Maestra. used in the 'literaole
classes" that he gave peasant guerrilla
recruiLs. and a hero with whom he identified
in the last letter he wmt€ to his parents.

This value is no sranger to Marxism.
Marx himself wrote that '\he proletariat
needs dignity even more than it needs
bread".'

Consideration oI Guevara's strategic
th<xghr has often been limited to dle idea of
the guerrilla foco (expanding nucleus) But
his ideas on fie revoludon in Latin America
are much more profound. In l%7 he argued
that '.There is no other change to make:
either socialist revolution or the caricanre of
a revolution". In ellect Che helped an endre
generation of revolutionaries to free them-
selves from the sErile prison of tile Stalinist
doexna of "stagism". '

Of course. one does find in his writings -
whether on the Cuban experience or on [:tin
America- and even more in his mgic Boli-
vian episode, a tendency to rcduc€ rcvoludon
to amEd strugglei armed sEuggle to guenilla
stuggles in mral areas. and euerrilla struggle
itself to the small knot which formed the
foco. This tendency has subsequendy domi
rated the guevarist tradition in Latin
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America-
But you can also find passages in his

works which lent nuance to the guenilla con-
ception -for example in insisting on the
importance of mass poLitical work, or on the
inadequacy o[ armed struggle in countries
with democratic regimes. Not to mention his
explicit refusal of assassinations or blind
terorism.r

The guevarist legacy, which left its imp
ri on 0rc strategies of l:tin American revo-
lutionary gmups from the 6(h to the 80s. is
still with us, as a rcvolutionary sensibility and
an unyielding resistance to the esublished
order on dle part of tl€ continental left, tom
social movements like the Movement of
Landless Peasants in Brazil. to currents
which call themselves socialist.

Socialism in the Americas. wrote Jose
Cados Madaregui in 1929, cannot be a copy,
but a heroic creation. That is exactly what
Che tried to do, in rejecting any possibility of
copying the "really existing" models and in
searching for a new path to socialisrn, a more
radical, more egalitarian, more fratemal,
more human model which would beser fit a
rEal communist ethic.

His ideas on socialism and democracy
were still evolving at the time of his death.
but in his speeches and writings. one can
clearly see him taking an increasingly critical
position on the self-proclaimed "real
socialism" of Stalin's followers. In his
famous "Algiers Spreech," in February 1965,
he called for those countries calling them-
s€lves socialist to "liquidate their tacit comp-
licity with the exploiter countries of the
Wesf'. A tacit cornplicity which showed irself
in the unequal trade relafions with countries
trying to liberate themselves fiom the imper-
ialist ghetto. He added "Socialism cannot
exist if there is no transformation in our cons-
ciousness which leads to a new frateroal
regard for humanity. as much at the indi-
vidual level in societies which have built or
are building socialism as at the global level.
vis-ri-vi.r all people who suffer imperialist
oppession." 6

In his March l 5 essay Socrt&sm and
Man in Cuba, Che analysed the models of
constructing socialism tllat existed in Eastem
Europ€. Following his own revolutionary
hurnanist precepls. he rejected a conception
which claimed to "conquer capitalism with
its own fetishes." "ln pursuing the illusion of
building socialism with the roften weapons
left to us by capitalism (commodities taken
as econornic units, profitability, interest rates
as a stimulant and so on. we risk arriving at
an impasse." '

According to Che. one of the main
dangers of the model imported from the
Soviet Union was the growth of social
inequality and tlrc formation of a privileged
layer of technocrats and bureaucras: in this
redistributive system '1t is the managen who
profit. You only need to look at the latest
pmject of the Geman Democratic Republic:
the importance, there, of the director's
management. or, even better. the rewards
which the director receives for managing." -

Che's economic thought, especially con-
cerning the tralsition to socialism, was both

2E lnlelnotionolVlgwpoinlr2gl

passionate and problematic. Its passion is in
its egalitarian and anti-bureaucratic stance,
and in his criticism of commodity -or
market- fetishism, including commodity
fetishism in so<alled "socialist" countsies.

Th€ Belgian Marxist ad Fourth Intema-
tional leader Emest Mandel sided with Che
against [re panisans of Stalinisr e('onomics
(like Charles Bettelheim) and the Cuban
imitators of the Soviet model in the
economic debates of l 3-64.

But Che's reflections -obviously unfinis-
hed- are also problemaric in mmy ways. Not
so much in what they say, as in what they
don1. Particulady Che's silence on the ques-
tion of socialist democracy. Che Gueva.ra's
arguments for economic planning and
against rwket calegories arc not wrong: on
the contrary, they gain new force when
measured against the crude neo-liberal
"arguments" which domimte today. But his
$oughts shed no light on rhe key political
question: who makes the plan? Who makes
the big choices in an overall economic plan?
Who determines priorities in poduction and
consumption?

Planning inevitably becomes an
aulhoritarian and ineflrcienl bureuucraric
system of"dictalorship over needs". unlers it
is accompanied by

. political pluralism

. a ftee discussion of priodties

. a ftee choice by the population between
different proposals and different plat-
fonns of economic altematives

Ttle history of the former Soviet Union
provides abundant evidene of this. In other
terms: the economic problems of the ransi-
tion to socialism are inseparable from the
naturc ofthe political system.

The Cuban experience of the last 20
years also demonstrates the negative conse-
quences of a lack of democratic and seialist
institutions *ven if Cuba has been able to
avoid he wont totalikrian and bureaucraric
deformadons of other so-called 'really exis
ting socialist" States.

Che's polemic against market fetishism
was completely justifiedi but his argumenLs
in favour of plaming would be much more

convincing if they were situated in the con-
text of the demcrcratic contsol by 0rc workers
over the plaming mechanisms. As Emest
Mandel emphasised in another context. there
is a third way out of the impasse of the
market on lhe one hand. and bureaucratic
planned economy on th€ other: worker's self-
management, democratically organis€d atrd
centralised, and self-govemment planned by
associated produc'en.'q Despite his distrust of
Soviet models and despite his strong anti-
bureaucratic commitment, in this area,
Guevara's ideas were far from clear.

Che Cuevara died on October 8, 1967: a
date which will live forever in dle millennial
calendar of oppressed humanity's long march
to self-emancipation. Bullets kiUed the
freedom fighter. but they could never kill his
ideas, his hopes. and his dreams. To their
rage and disappointment, those who killed
Emiliano Zapata, Rosa Luxemburg. Leon
Tmtsky, and Ernesto Che Guevara have seen
tlteir victims' ideas survive and take root in
the consciousn€ss of new generations who
take up the suuggle.

The world today seens light years away
ftom that of Guevara's life and struggle. But
for those who do not believe in the pseudo-
Hegelian "end of history", or in the eternal
lif'e of a liberal/capitalist market economy,
and for those who oppose the appalling
social injustices inherent in such a system
and who oppose the marginalisation of
people in the South by the "new world
ordei'. Che's revolutionary humanist mes-
sage is still a window opening on(o the
f'uture- *

| ) Jorye Cashncd4 "Rebels Wd@r Caus€s', A/.p5-
,..t 13 Ianuary 1997 "Wc may discover. by rh. end of
th. cetrtury (..-) rhar CIle Gu€vara h.d a poioq after all'.
I) Che Cuevan. Por*r, yo&n II, T.xt t polhiqu.s,
Pads. Maperc. 1968, J,.l18-
3. Co,n unird @d th. Rltin. Obteden $epl. lM1)
4. Messag. to ttu Tri.o,tituntal Codtctunc.,l 7

Mr.sperc. 1t58. p. 162.
6. Ibid. pp. 2f6-267.
7. Chr Guevar. Socialism and Md i, Cuba'. Parrtira.l
Docu/, at , p.283-
8. Ch. Guewn. "People aDd tlE Plaa , Worl6, yotud.
Vl, Unedit.d $ti;tiagt, Ptis. M&sFrc. 1972. p.90.
9. E. Mmdel. "ln def.nce of so.iali plannins . N.p
lrl, f,.yisa no. 159. S€p(,Ocr. 1986.
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Re-thinking Ghe Gueuara
Today Ernesto "Che" Guevara
would be sixty-nine years old. 0n
an island hemmed in by the
constraints of the almighty dollar.
ln a continent ravaged by neo-
liberalism. ln a world order he
never imagined. What would Che
think? What would he rethink?

Janette Habel

Buffeted by a clnotic world, Che's image is
trapped between nonsense and trivia. An
empty m}(h or a totalitarian and suicidal uto-
pian. A heroic but militarily incompetent
guerilla for some. pure organizer for othen.
and. for some. a pitiless and masochi\ric
puriun abusing his power A man whose ir-
responsibility and political inflexibility
would have led to disaster (like that of the
Congo and the Bolivian campaign) and for
the Cuban revolution. if it weren't for the
pragmatic genius ofFidel Casuo.

Now, at &e end of the cenhry, how can
we get a sense of the fight carded on in the
1960s. that revolutionary decade? More i'
known about the end of his lile than about his
prodigious writings -held in Cuba where they
remain largely unknown. His ideological
development remains to b€ discovered.

The brevity of his political life (thineen
yean, from the CIA s victory against Arbenz
in Guatenrala to his death in Bolivia. inclu-
ding eight yeanr in Cuba, two before and six
alier the revolution) and the dizzying acceler
ation of tlrc historical period in which he took
part make the interpretation of some of his
writings more complicated. Che's thought
was constandy evolving.

Che denied being a theoretician, and
never belonged to a political party before his
involvement with Cuba. And yet. all those
who knew him in Cuba agree: in the Siena
Maestr4 and after they took power, he was
one of the major inspirations perhaps even
the most cental reason for- the mdical shift
taken by the Cuban revolution.

His political consciousness would evolve
a great deal in the [ollowing yean. Only six
yean elap-ied behveen hi\ positive alJusions
to countries "behind the ircn curtain" (in a
letter from the Sierra Maestra to one of the
leaders of the July 26 Movement, Rene
Ramos Latour. a letter he later called
"idiotic") and his implacable critique of the
USSR and Eastern European countries ol
1964-65.

In October of 1960 he went to Moscow.
Cuba was being strangled by the American
trade blockade, decreed on October 13th. He
got credits from the Soviet bloc, and an
agreement to buy the majority of tlrc Cuban
sugar crop. China would buy the rcsL Present

at the annual celebration of the October
Revolulion. he was given a sranding oration
hy lhe crowd. Convinced thal an American
invasion was imminent (the Bay of Pigs
would tale place four monfis later) he came
back certain that "the USSR and all the
socialist countries are rcady to go to war to
defend our sovereignty." '

In October 1962 the Missile Crisis dealt a
vicious blow to his illusions. The gueritla-
Minister experienced for himself Soviet bade
practices, and the diplomacy of Moscow as-
Superpower during the Missile Crisis. He
discovered the sad rcality ofauthoritarian and
bureaucratic srcialism and the provileges of
those in power In conferences at the Mini-

stry of tndustry, he denounced what others
would later call "really existing socialism".

His thinking was dominated by a huma-
nism forged drcughout his Lilin American
travels. Raised in Argentina he was familiar
with the populism and clientelism of the
Peron regime. Later he would discoyer
similar privileges among fle "directon" and
pany leaderi. 'The New Man" he wanted to
promote, the exemplary behavior he deman-
ded and imposed as a leader himself, and the
volunteer work he inaugurated were all at the
opposite end of the spectrum from Stalinist
practices.

Che was inspired by an ethical concep
tion of power as a political necessity. When
he announced to sugar worken in 196l that
conditions were going to get wone (meet and
milk would begin to be rationed) he took a
stand which electrified listeneN and bolstercd
deir enthusinsm: "In the new stage of revolu-
tionary struggle, no one will receive more
than another, there will be neider privileged
bureaucrals nor rich farmen. The only privi-
leged gmup in Cuba will be children."

The population uas already sulTering
from many deprivations: rcsistance to the ex-
pected American invasion required a huge
popular mobilization which would have been
impossible without support for the revolu-
tionary project. Only such support explains
the Cuban victory at the Playa Gimn @ay of
Pigs) the first defeat of imperialism in latin
America.

Far from the nepotism and comrption
common among Latin American leaders
("caudillos"). Che introduced the image of
an austere leader. demanding of himself as
much as he did of others. The anecdotes are
endless: he eliminated the fond supplements
his family received, and he explained publi-
cally why when he was sick, he had tempo-
rarily stayed in a seaside house which his
sa1ary could not cover. Che quickly under-
stood the need to struggle against privilegesi
the revolutionary project. according to him,
must give bifth to a new kind of leader who
had no taint of corruption, who could recon-
cile his words and his actions. His personal
austerity was legendary.

He led an unceasing struggle against the
hureaucralization o[ the new administration.
trying to create a radically new way of exer-
cising power He failed, and "de Argentine"
as he was called wjth disdain by some
bureaucrats, made many enemies.

His intransigeance has sometimes been
given a psychoanalytical interpreation. To do
this is to fail to undentand why, in Cuba, the
new powers had to embody a radical break
with the corruption of the old regime.
Because the "mtural" state of things recoven
quickly: wimess the guerillas of the July 26th
movement who. after the strategic victory of
Santa Clara" once Batista had been deteated,
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confiscated police Caditlacs for the trip to
Havana. They were immediately repriman-
rled by Che.

Today, some say that the sanctions and
serious punishments of the period flowed
ftom a specific type of Stalinism: the uopical
gulag. This blus the real difference between
discipline imposed by guerillas in a struggle
against a dictatonihip supponed by Washing-
ton, and Stalinist tenor. True, the torture$ of
the Batista regime were executed in the
Cabana barracks after the revolutionaries
look power. But dudng the guerilla years Che
also took care of wounded prisoners and let
them go, afterwards. Thos€ who served with
him testified to his austere, but limitless
generosity.

lrnlinlshed lhou0hh
A rereading of Che's last wridngs in the

grea economic debae u hich opposed him lo
supponen of the Sovier economic reforms
on the l 0s -the first version of Perestroika-
of his essay on "Socialism and lvlan in
Cuba", and his last speeches, especiatly the
one he gave in Algien in 1965 brings to light
a critical and foresighted vision of the
problems of the uansitional society in the
USSR.

ln a book begun not long before his
death, and left unfinished he wrote "Many
revenals await humanity before a fina.l liber-
ation but I am convinced, that liberation can-
Ilot occur without a radical change in the
strategy of the primary socialist powen. Will
this change be the result of the inevitable
pressures of imperialism or of the develop
ment of fte masses of those countries, or of a
combination of factors? History will tell. We
must continue to carry our own small grain
of sand even as we fear that the Foject is
beyond our powen." :

He quickly becarne aware of tp diffrcult
risk Cuba would run, given its dependence
on its Soviet "Big Brother". From the
moment of taking power he undemtood the
need to breal with the sugar monoculrure in
order to reduce the country's depndence and
to try to ensure a more autonomous eco-
nomic development. The emphasis placed on
industry reflected this concem. But quickly
the iron law of the world narket made irself
felt: the drcp in sugarcane production - the
rnajor export- meant that suflicient imports
for economic development could not be
guarante€d especially in a country with no
ene8y resources and whose only income had
derived from this single product since the
monoculture was imposed by colonialism in
the l9th cennrry. This had to change. "We
wanted to speed up

industrialization. That was foolish. We
wanted to replace all imports and make
finished products here, without seeing the
enormous complications that the import of
intermediary goods entailed" Che told
Eduardo Galeano.'

Trade with the Soviet Union, and espe-
cially the deliveries of oil after the total break
with the United States, were to guarantee lhe
stability of Cuba's impon+xpon systern" and
maintain a nade balance between a tiny, eco
nomically dominaM country and a nuclear
Superpower which called itself socialist and
which had just begufl the coDquest of Space.

Unlike other Cuban leaders. Che quickJy
udentand the risk and fragility of such a
relationship.

Transillon and undedevelopment
Che also began to express doubs about

the direction of domestic politics. The pro-
pos€d market reforms introduced by Soviet
economists (Dotably Liberman and Trapemi-
kov) were the subject of several debates. at a
tirne when 0te island was already confronted
with the need to redefine its development
strategy.

The great economic debates of 1963{5
within the Midstry of 0re Industry, and then
the whole Cuban leadership, had to do with
building socialism. More precisely, they con-
cemed the conditions for a transition from
capita-lism ro socialism on an island locked
into a sugar monoculture and directly sub-
jected to the pressures of the intemational
malkel An island where development was
hindered by a blockade mounted by the most
powerful ec'onomy in the world.

The conaoversies included the role of
the Ilw of Value during a u"ansitional period.
the degree to which companies should be

centralized. the mle of moral and material in-
centives. Those who underlined the
imponance of 0re Law of Value gave market
mechanisms a large place in a planned
economy, even to the point ol granting a
great deal of financial autonomy to
companies, and holding that financial
incentives were needed to increase
productivity.

Che and his supporten placed more em-
phasis on centralized management. taking
into account the unequal development of
Cuba. The telecommunications network and
the transport infrastructure were quite
developed but there were few technicians

and a n€€d for a tight contol of
scarcc resources given the
blockade; there was
weak overall develop-
ment. and above all. a

critical lack of hard cunency.
Che felr that any
financial autonomy for
enterprises would run

the risk of undermining the
nationally-decidcd prioritics.

in favor of prolit lirr certain
sectors. lt would favor the growth of
directors, in terms of investments and
salaries, and would lay the basis for an
uneven and unequal development. He
doubted the likely effects of any systen oi

labor organizuion which based itself on cash
incentives. and believed that social
differentiation would be tlre inevitable result.

He wrote prophetically: "We will come
back to murket theory... The whole organi-
zation of fte market relies on financial incen-
tives... and every time, it is the managers
who prcfit. You only ne€d to look at $e latest
project of $e German Democntic Republic;
the importance, there. of the director's
management, or. even better. the rewards
which the director receives for managing." '
Twenty-five years later we have seen the
consequences, as the masses of East
Cermanl rose. disgusted with drc cconomic
morass they were in. with the lack ol politica.l
fieedom. and with lhe privileges of a comrpt
bureaucracy.

lnrpired by an acutely anti-burcaucratic
sensibility and guided by social and political
considerations. Che spoke out against the
primacy given to monetary/markct relaLions
in building s<rialism, though he had no illus-
ions about the possibililv of brutally supres-
sing them.

Che insisted on the need for morale-buil-
ding incentives. conceivcd as collective
exhonadons to work. went hand in hnnd with
a wage policy closely linked to the develop
ment of skills. The most important being was
"to cuefully choose 0re instsument for mass
mobilization". Without which, according to
Che, the socialist project was doomed.

ftual righs, and the socialization of the
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Far from Stalinist deformations. Che's
premises were both humanist and revolu-
tionary. But it is true that he put too much of
an emphirsis on his critique of tie economy,
on the relalive weight of market relations.
and not enough on the repressive and police
aspects of the Soviet political system. This is
without a doubt one of tlrc major weaknesses
in his thought.'

This weakness goes along wifi a certain
naivety. lt was not until 1966, when. com-
menting on the Manual of Economic Policies
of the USSR. that he deepened his theoretical
t-trought. He wrote ften 'fie terrible historic
crime of Stalin" was to "have despised com-
munist education imd installed the unlimted
cult of authority." *

Againsl dogmatism
In his diary in Bolivi4 Che celebrated the

July 26th mo\emenl a\ "a rebellion agajnst
oligarchies and against revolutionary
dogmas." He vigorously criticized "the
scholasticism which braked the development
of marxist philosophy and systematically ob-
structed the snrdy of any period of which the
economic foundation has not been analyzed."
(Socialism and Man).

His conception of the vanguard, guided
by exemplary leaders, bore witness to a

thought ftat was critical but incomplete. on
rhe role and the place oI the parly in ils
relations with mass organizations. He wrote
ironically "The Party has alrcady decided for

you and you have nodring left to do but swal-
low it. .. We must not crcate paid function-
aries who are submissive to official thought,
or 'scholanhip students' who live under tlrc
protection of the state budget while exer-
cising their liberty in quotes" '

But he did not analyse the faults of the
single pafiy/State Pafiy: his experience of six
yeals in the State leade$hip was too brief.
He was marked by the war, fte endless con-
tlict with Washington, and the specifrciry of
the Cuban situation; in 0rc Sierra Maestra he
was opposed to the urban wing of the July
25th moyemenq identified ru a more right-
wing curent. The existence up to 1965 of
dtree distinct political currents (the M-27-J, -
the PSB and the Directory) became seen as
an obstacle to the reyolution. In fact, the
single party was not built until 1975 because
the fusion was so diffrcult. In the embattled
climate of the early years of fie revolurion
the key was resistance. Pluralism was left for
later.

This did not stop him from putting into
practice a political conception profoundly
different ftom that introduced by the new
power In the first Conference on National
Production in 1961, openness reigned: enon
and those who were responsible for them
were discussed publicalll. "You have just
welcomed me with warm applause but I
don't know whether you've done this as con-
sume6 or as accomplices- I thinl< it is more
as accomplices," he said in front of 3, 500
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economy (despite the obvious excesses) were
decisive in building popular resistance. Faced
with fbreign agression. another world was
being built in Cuba. A world which seemed
to be wonh fighting for.

Che always reserved the "right to be
wrong", saying that if his ideas "became a
dangerous brake on the development of the
productive lbrces. we must draw the proper
conclusions and return to more familiar
paths." '

He believed that the development of a
revolutionary consciousness Jnd educalion
would forge a communist attitude towards
work. This is why he led by example - not
through masmhism, but by necessity. 'The
creation of a new man and the development
of technology." would ensure tiat the transi.
tion to socialism would not be derailed.

The relationship between humans and
socialism were at the heart of his concems,
man as the essential element in the revo-
lution. "actor in this skange and passionate
drama which is the building of socialism".
Education and consciousness werc at the
center of a more just society. "In this period
of buildinp sociali'nr we are laking parl in
the birth of a new man. His image is not en-
tirely clea.r yet: it cannot be, since this change
goes hand in hand with the development of
new economic stuctures... lt is the man of
the 2lst century lhat we must create. even if
dris is stil] irn aspiration and not a worked out
reality." "



govemment officials.
He was the only one -ar rhe pric:e of a lot

of criticism- to lead a public and controver-
sial debate in the Ministry of Industry on rhe
economic system of the country. The
Ministry had been a refuge for those who
found drcmselves cut off from their responsi-
bilides: thus it included the lormer Minister
of Communications, Oltuski, forced out of
Sovernment in July 1960. The anecdote is
even more telling when you consider that
Che had conducted a biner poliemic agairsr
Oltuski dudng the insurrection. A member of
the left wing of the July 26th movement.
Oltuski was judged too anti-Soviet once a
rapprochement with the Soviet Union was
the order of the day. In the same way, Che re-
fused to give in to pressures from a trade
union leader who demanded the firing of a
bank employe accused of having been a
Batista supporter defending the honesty of
the latter Che denounced any possibility of a
witch-hunt.''

In a very significant text (An pecado de
la revobcbn; A Sin of the Revohttion), Cbe
recalled the errors made in regard to the
Second fiont of I'Escambray, left behind on
the march to Havana. Errors which he
believed ted to the departure of many cadre.
His rli-critical reilecrions on uniry relations
betbre coming to power are the only ones
published to date.

He was more
aware than any
other third-world
leader al the time of
the flaws in actually
existing socialism. Hostile to the coded
language of the apparatchiks, he did not
hesitate to rnale public and harsh criticisms:
in his pubtic spoech in Algiers in 1965 (his
last official speech as a Cuban official) he
denounced the "tacir complicity" of the
Soviet leadership with imperialist exploi-
tation and the continuation of unequal trade
relarions. in ftont of the Afio-Asian seminar
gathered tllere.

k was also because he had foreseen the
miserable
difiiculties that lay
ahead of a tiny
island trying to
build socialisnu and
the need for other
revolutionary
victories that he raised his
famous -and often caricanled- ca.ll for '"Iwo,
thrce, fluny Vremams" at the Tricontinental
Congress. Revolted by 'the war of insults
being waged by the two most powerful
members of the socialist camp" he was
seized "by the anguish of this illogical
moment when humanity" confronted "the
loneliness of Vietnam." Lucidly, Che
sketched the historic evolution to come, fore-
seeing dr dangers for isolated uprisings in a
world configuration tragically dominated
during the Cotd War by imperialism and
Sta.linism, the death of the seaond of these
akeady written in its tsajectory.

Starting in 1962. one year afrer the
official proclamatioD of the socialist nature
of the Cuban Revofution and two yeani after
the establishment of special relations with
the USSR, the Missile Crisis desfoyed his
conlidence in the solidity of the alliance and
the strength of the commitment to aid. He
was put in charge of negotiating for military
aid liom Moscow in the face of the ever in-
crearing threat of American intervention
after the failurr of the Bay of Pigs in llxl.

The progrsed installation of nuclear mis-
siles in Cuba -Moscow's idea- was intended
ro dissuade the Pentagon ftom embarking on
that level of aggression. The proximity to
American tenitory aggravated the nuclear
threat. making a Soviet attack. in any con-
flict. much more quick and reducing the
effectiviness of an American resgtnse. Ken-
nedy denranded the withdrawal of rhe
missiles at the risk of pmvoking a thermo-
nuclear con0ict the world was on the brink
of war. The Soviet govemment accepted the
dismantling of all offen:ive weapons in
Cuba.

But the withdrawal of the missiles and
the negotiations between Khruschev and
Kennedy were conducted in the grand style
of Soviet bureaucratic diplomacy, consulting
no one, with total contempt for Cuban sover-
eignty. The Cubans'surprise und indignation
were enormous and the October crisis
("those shining sad days" invoked in his
Ietter of far€well) rnarked the lint breach in
Soviet{uban relations.

The USSR s

foreign policy, parti-
cularly its very
grudging support
for the people of
Vieham saeng-
thened Che's
increasingly cri-
tical view ofthe
"socialist
camp".
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ThG myslery ol the deparlure
Why did he leave Cuba? Because he

understood the impossibiliry ot socialism in
one island? B€cause he n€eded io go back to
the batdefield? Because he needed to brcak
Cuba's dependence on the Soviet Union,
with Fidel's blessing? This sharing of tasks
between the man of State affairs and
management and the rebel insurgent was per-
hap the result of a compmmise. But such a
division of labor analysis doesn't take into
account the failures or the conllicts which
took place before he left, and doesn't explain
the sequence of events afteffards.

Was he aware that he had less and less of
a place in the political system then being put
into place? His demands irritated the func-
tionaries and the leading party membeni. his
lifestyle was in irself a challenge to the nas-
cenl bureaucracy. whose incompeteoce he
criticized. The lack of trained cadre had a
catastrophic effect on lhe managemenl of the
economy, but he also blamed himself tbr
mishkes ftat were made: 'We arc guilty. and
we nrust say this frankly. Does the working
class want to condemn us for that? Lrt d|em
condemn us, replace us, even shoot us -they
can do what they want to. That's the
problem." rr

He got angry with union leaders, the
majority of whom had no suppon among the
masses and who seemed to belieye they had
only righs. wirhout duries. He said -ilighr
now. unions could cease to exist and t-dnsfer
their functions to the committees for labor
justice. Only the union bureaucracy objecl\.
because they would have to go back to
work. . . most major business rcpon that these
people have been trade union officials for l8
yea$.'

Che al\o took lhe lead in denouncing
early on the comrption of the Corunittees for
the Defense of the Revolution (CDR) which
he accused of being nests of opportunists: he
reminded memben of the security forces that
"a counter-reyolutionary is someone who
tights against the revolution. But someone
who uses his inlluence to ger bener housing.
and then two can. someone who violates lhe
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rationing system, someone who has every-
fting the people don't is just ix much a coun-
terrevolutionary." rl

The recenl biography by Paco lgnacio
Taibo II does a good job of showing the
mounting tension caused by the gap between
the lack of economic and human resources
and he urgency o[ development in a country
always under tlrear. "We live in a difllcuir
moment: we do not have the luxury of puni-
shing erron this )ear: mayhe neir. Who s
going to hre lhe Minister of lndusrv' who
signed off on a plan ro produce l0hillion
sh(xs and otler stupidities? ,.

He seemed to be consumed by an ex-
hausting struggle. and poured ionlr criticisms
ud self-criticisms ol l rtatc plarminp \ystent
which demandcd immediari .^*r'tion. ,n
slaled obligation\... \ e begin lo |,ee people
nol as human beings bul as soldiers. a\ num-
bers in a war that mu\l be won. The tension
is so hjgh fial we \ee norhjng bul our foal. ..
and little ty Iiule we fo-rgel our-dail)
reality... We musl do 

'ome6ine ro make 6i
Ministry a lirrle more human." i

Che fought on all these fronts: at the
sarne time 6at he was the motor force behind
industrill _reorganizadon he was mounting a
theorctical polemic in fa\or of seehnp oul a
different kind of socialirm. more anJ ,,,ure
convinced of the failure of the Soviet Union.
But the economic debate ,the stakes of which
werE. the strategies that the island would pur-
sue in itr uhole derelopmenr- ended in
failure for Che. He left on a long rrip. His
Algenan speech. very critical of Moscou.
was poorly receired: man\ witnesses cun-
tjrm this. and the \rhole text \.r a\ not puts
lished in the Cuban press. One of the attach6s
at the Sovier Embassy. today living in erile
(and wcnling lo remain unonvmous) (on-
firms that Ihe Sor iet grrvemment matle rt
Lno\r n that ir fclt rhis speech uas unaccepl
able coming from a Cu'han leader Che was
met by Fidel Casro rr rhc airporr, and the
two werc in discussion for lwo davs. After
this Che never upperred in I public role
aguin. One monrl lurer. Cuevara left quielly
for thc Congo.

of the major Cuban leader after Fidel Castro
had been planned.

According to Taibo, in 1965, Che sug-
gested to Nasser that he would eventually
trte pan in the Congolese strugple. Bur he
changed his mind. convinced by the
Egyptian leader's arguments. What do tlEse
hesitations and shifts -so uncharacteristic of
Che- mean l

A few months of being there convinced
hrm Ihal the situarion was untenable given
the weaknesses of the African liberation
m(,vement\: he decided lo orsanize his
relreat. Clearly an anitude whicli undercuts
any nolion of his 'suicidal" impulses. He
opposed rending any more rroops. which
Fidcl had proposed to do.''

- His African joumals (tirled ,,passages

from a revolutionary wiu: the Congo"',,1
would onll be published in excerpts. thirty
years laler. Hi\ Ierters to Fidel remain
unknown

The final chaptel
He stayed lbr severdl months in prague,

"a place where h€ tried to decide whai he
should do. ' " His prcsence wa\ not Dublici-
ued becluse he distru\ted lhe C,,/ech secret

'enice. We knou nothinp of lhe rcasons for
his long. stay. and nothing ol'his correspon-
dence with Fidel. He cume back to Cuba sec-
rctly for a few months and continued to lav
low.

What preparations were made before his
departure tbr Bolivia at the end of 1966?
What was rhe role played by r}e Bolivian Cp,
dgspite its- already conflicted relarionship
with him'1 r'

How are \ee to undersbnd fie flaws in
his plan. rhe lack of openness and the ambi-
guity oI the project" according lo Taibo II.
w^hen ue knou Che's typical rigorous style
ol organizarion ard close anention to detail l
Francois Maspero later discovered that he
was the major support from the network out-

'ide Bolivia. Regis Debray scouterl rhe
lerrain: a heary responsibility lor a young
French ltudenl rhe ielection of whom hai
already caus€d contoveniy.

According ro Taibo II who cites a CIA
repon. the Agency was informed by the end

l) Pa.o lgft|cio Taibo Il Erest Gu.'om.aobien
conotuo cono cl Che Ed. plan€ra Madrid t996
l) UnpublNhed texr rn pos\es(ion ufCartos Tabtada
1) Q^uored in Ptro lgnacro Taibo I p 424 . Al rhar time,
rhe aLPAL.ugge\red lhrs hp.n aub.ti,utron- polic)
for all .l LcUn Amenca.
.1) EmesIo Che Guevm E rits d,"n ftrotutioniaid EA.ti B.eche Pdis 1987
, Ehcno Cue\ ara 4 p,opos .lu vst.ne budp.toire .!e
linaac.ndt Fn. M$*to Oeulrer Ut 1968
6) E- Gnelr.d Tet/t-s Potiriou.s 12 tociatisn. .t
l'honn. a Cubo Ed. Ma;'o l96s-t%x
7 r R. Mds\ari Ci. Gu"@; waskm . Doliri.a deA.
!.ropi. Ed. A\vfrarc j987 Roma_
8). Unpublishen. 1966. Metr toied in Te.cer Mil2nio )nan
Anronio Blanco p 8l La Havane 1995
,)r Unpuhli\hed manuscn h pos\erson or C. T.btada.
l0) cr PJco Ilqnacio TailiJ It OD. cll
ll)lbrd. J.1r5

1.2) E Che Cu.reJ lerrcs incdil, Oewft, Vt tA
\4Dnero 1972 _L rnflucncc d( Ia retoturiun cuba,nc.n
Amenque I rinc p. 149

1.1) Ibid. p.451
l5) lbid. p.435
16l Raul Roa lelephored Che when he.erum€d lo
Hatda in March 1q95. He aked Cue! a to rerle\c
Huberman d Sw.ezr, and.on&rularcd h,m on hr{
sp.<h.-fre\ uno d. tc no(o,iomemFda\ a quien te
guno e\. dr\cu^.. ' cu(\aB r.ptred tcunve^aion w h
the author. Pans tq97).
I 8) Exlracrs fron Emesro Che Gne\ta L,Mnee ou nou,
n'etirns nulle part .P-t.Tnibo Il. Fbil,, Es..h,r
F.Gucrra. Ed. Metaitie. paris t995.
lo, In efe.r rhe sond rotume of..pa\v8e\ de ta EucmrctolulrnmtuE-
20) Acco.ding to an acenr otrhe Cube secrcr $NiLc. rs
repoaed in Paco lsnicio Tarto I OD cu.
2lr Ibid p.614.
2l) Ibid. p.635.

"The year we were no-where"
There is no doubt that Africa was
of major importance in Havana's

understanding of
tlrc conflict

between the
third world
and imper-

ialism. But it is
doubtful fial

Che's penonal
involvement

was pan ofthe
original plan.

Apan from the diplomatic problems, his
presence could only cause difficulties for

Aliican leaden like l-aurcnt Desire
Kabila. who did not hesitate to tell

him so. As daring as Cuba's forcign
policy was at the time -and it was ofI an extraordinary audacity- it is very
unlikely that the direcr involvement

of 1966 of the guerilla preparations.r' This
almost accidental chain of events, the pre-
mature discovery of tlre training camp which
forced unprepared banles, are tlrcy enough to
throw light on the dramatic unwinding oi dle
guerilla campaiSn and the final result? No
one today can answer these questions.

Deformed, mummified, Che still sur-
vives. After the fall of the Berlin Wall, among
the debris of $e revolutions of the twentieth
century. He was both victor and vanquished.
What is the source of his continuing mes-
sage? A man of conviction, a warrior and a
faited poet, insurgent and committed,
Minister and then guerilla. He embodies the
distrust of power, and redeems politics. There
has never been. and \till doe:' nol exisl a
gueviuist model f'or building socialism.

But we still seel another way to organize
society, for "Los de abajo" (those on the
bottom) and rfit "bs de arnDa " (&ose on
lop). as it is phrased today in Larin America.
The bearer of an ethical conception of power.
a new kind of political leader who reconciled
his words with his actions. a ferocious critic
of derailed "socialism", his modemity embr-
aced this mixture of humanism and integriry.
"Guevara has come, the masquerade is
done!" shouted demonstrators in Montevideo
in 1961. *
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Gays and the Left:
Suatching the
Surface
The Early Homosexual Rights Movement
Q864-1935), by John Lauritsen & Dayid
Thorstad, (Times Change Press,USA
1995), rwised edition, $9.95 paper.

Gay Men and the Sexual History of the
Politicql Left, edited by Gert Hekma,
Harry Oosterhuis & James Steakley,
(Binghamton, l.{Y: Iturrington Park Prcss,
195), $24.95 paperback.

Beviewed by Peter Drucker
The contemporar] movement for lesbian/

gay liberation was bom out of the ferment of
the New kft. lts leftist roots were opcnly
acknouledged. Theorist5 such r' Dennis
Altnan, John D'Emilio. David Fembach and
Mario Mieli. All identified witi one socialist
or communist current or another. All
acknowledged their debt to Manism as well
as feminism and psychoanalysis.

Times have changed. l-esbian/gay move
ments have grawn and won some significant
victories in the past quarter-century while &e
smialist left has shrunk to a shadow of what
it was. Unsurprisingly, nowadays lesbian/gay
spokespeople and theorists are less likely to
identify with the anti- capitalist left than drey
used to be.

Back to basics
Lauritsen's and Thorstud's roots go back

to the U.S. Socialist Workers Pafly. They
broke with drat group in the mid 1970s when
dre word came down from its leadership drat
lesbian/gay oppression was only a "secon-
dary" contradiction for which members'
energies often could not be spared. But

The 1995 re edition of The Early
Homosexual Rights Movsrnrn contains few
major changes. Like the 1974 version. it
treats lhe piuneers of lesbian/gay emanci
pation with only mildly critical sympathy and
stlesses the bright side of their alliance with
leftist pilrties.

This makes the book useful reading lbr
anyone who wants to begin by grasping a
few basic facts. For example: in the years
before the First World War. the German
Social Democntic Party was in the forefront
of tie lrght to repeal that country'' anti-ga1
Paragraph 175. Eduard Bemstein defended
Oscar Wilde (himselI an iconoclastic
socialist) in the pages of the SPD's theo-
retical joumal, Die Neue Zeit. The Bolshe
viks repealed anti gay laws when thcy took
power in Russia, and supported the pro-gay
World I-eague for Sexual Reform thoughout
the I920s. Thc German Soci.rl Democratic
and Communist parlies were the gay move

book notes
ment's best allies in the 1920s. These basic
facts are woflh reiterating, if only because
some recerrt scholarship has managed to
overlook them.

There is rmodrer side to the story. Trained
in the Trotskyist tradition, Lauritsen and
Thorstad have a keen eye lbr the (many)
failings oi \o(ial democrals and Stalini.t..
The German Social Democrats succumbed
to flle temptation to gay-bait when samesex
\candals among fie Cernan empire. Jri\lo-
cmtic elite emerged; Social Democrats and
Communists succumbed again when Nazi
SA head Ernst Roehm was available as a
homosexual target.

Stulin re-criminalised homorerualitl in
the USSR in i934. Communists in many
countries obediently tumed their back on
their earlier stamds and began to identily gays
uith bourgeois rlecldence and e\en lJsci.m.
By the time lesbian/gay liberation went
though its resurgence in the 1960s and
1970s, an uphilt battle had to be lbught
against anti-gay prejudices inside much of
the left.

Lauritsen's and Thorstad's itrcus on Ger-
mrury helps ftem avoid noting that the leti in
orher counrries- like the United States and the
Netherlands- fell short even ol the German
left's mixed record. Beguning their account
late in the nincteenth century saves them
from nentioning Mafi's and Engels' homo-
phobiu. whiL'h sur{aced not onll in prirate
letters but in publi\hed \rriling.. Ending in
the 1930s saves them from discussing the
shortcomings of later. even anti-Stalinist
Mal](ists.

Ambivalent lett tladilion
Gay Men and the Sexual History of lhe

Political Lcft has been put together with
more scholarly thoroughness. It benefits
from two decades of accumulating research,
zmd suffers from no inhibitions about expo-
sing the lefi's shortfalls. The result is a set of
valuable investigatbns. The srong develop
ment of gay studies in Dutch universities
(where two of the three editon are based) is

well reflected.
The one contribution that tbcuses on the

Netherlands (by Gert Hekma) is a useful
demonstration of.just how ambivalent early
socialists were about sexuality. The
anthology also does well to look at several
different left traditions - "utopian" socialism,
anarchism and Marxism - in a single volume.
For an)one u ho \rJnb to leam about topics

as varied as how Andrd Gide squared his
homosexuality with sympathy for the USSR,
what the early Flanlf,rrt School had to say
about gays, or the complementary roles of
East Germany's Lutheran Church iurd Stasi
(secret police) in creating a gay movement
there, this book is a good starting place.

Yet most of the authors are hampered by
tkee major flaws in their approach. First,
though many of them clearly have leftist
sympathies, their methods owe little to the
left. They work as empiricist historians; few
of them seem to see how Marxisrn feminism
or i:ury other radical paradigm can help $em
analyse societies. Second, the book as a
whole is marred by a double standard, in
which Ma ist kaditions are more harshly
judged than others. Third, few of the autlton
have leamed much from social historians'
discoveries about the lives of ordinary gay
men nnd lesbians, who after all made up past
movements alrd parties.

PubliE vs. privale

Lr their introduction, ttre editon say tlnt
"socialism is singled out for particular afien-
tion here beciruse iL. proiect was:and is. lo
futfil the emancipatory goal of the Eniighten-
me[t: the universal liberatiol of humankind
lrom oppressire ideologies and erploitatire
social structures." (p.7) This argument lor
holding the teli to high standards is
absolutely dght.

The cditors are also right to criticise
socialist crcdulousness about "scientific" bio-
logy and medicine, which cortradicted the
left's distinctive emphasis on historical ard
s,,cial facton. and to criticise souialisl pmise

of working-class "manliness", which ignorcd
the tbmale half of the working class. But they
fail to grapple with the difference between
abstract application of principles and a
project of liberation caded out by concrete
historical agents emerging from really
existing capitalism.

Ultimately, when dre editon appeal to the
classical liberal distinction between public
and private realms, they are judging the left
by criteria that are alien to the left. "The
prir rte .phere has enjoled lar less proteclion
under socialist regimes than under Iiberal
ones," they say. (p.16)

They do note in passing that liberals (in
the European sense of constitutionalist.
secular fiee-market advmates) were in p"c-
tice usually even more anti-gay than leftists.
But they fail to explain why. In fact the
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liberal private-public distinction leaves
staight male power in the family unchat-
lenged. Women's and lesbian/gay liberation
requirc t-ansforming the family in ways that
ar€ bound to 'lnterfere" in "private" 1ife.

The authors' not very profound metho-
dology sometimes limits their predictive
ability. For example, in his article on contem-
porary France, Jan Willem Duyvendak
moves beyond his earlier work in describing
the difficult "balance between desires and
interests" that gay movements need to strike.
(p. 370) But lacking a deep analysis of how
much those desires and interests are rep
re\sed in France loday. he predicrs continuing
demobilisation of French gays - who in lact
began mobilisinp in steadill more impres'ive
numben before the ink on his anicle was dry
Lsee "We might as well die shouting" and
"Vulnerability and resistance." lnternational
Wwpoint #281, Aptil 19971

The book's liberal critique of the left's
sexual politic\ i\ limited mainl) ro Mar\ isls.
Saskia Poldcrvlurl s e\say on utopian
socialists and Walter Fdhnders' on Cennan
anarchists are not just sympathetic. but
almo't wholly uncriti,;al accouns. citing in'-
piring passages tiom their subjects' works
without paying much atlention to the reality
of their movements

It is valuable to rer(\er lhese lo\l voices
of sexual radicalism. to note scx-radical in-
sights in Fourier that Marx dismissed. or
anarchist pro-gay positions that were better
ftan those of contemporary Marxists.

Anarchist Hubert Kenncdy exposes
Mrux's homophobic anacks on gay German
Lassallean leader Johann Baptist von
Schweitzer. though without shedding much
light on tlrc issues between Marxisls and Las-
salleans that probably concemed Marx more.

Richard Cleminson's carefu l. historicalJy
inlbrmed research on the Spanish anarchist
magazine R€yisrd Brarca sets a higher
standard. in an articlc that shows how
anarchist puritanism gave way in the 1930s
to greater tolerance.

The anicles focusing r)n Mrfiists mosdy
fall short of Cleminson's achievement. In
fact, of the ten confibutions that deal mainly
with avowed Marxists. only two or three
show much knowledge of Marxism. Four
deal largell uith Stclini.r regimes or 'pie':
twenty yea$ alicr Laurilsen's and Thonjtad s

basic exposition, these afiicles make little
distinction between Stalinist sexual politics
and earlier Marxist positions.

Laura Engelsrein. nriting about Suriet
legislation, ends up asking in bewildered
ignorance, "Why did homosexuality escape
the law between 1917 and 1934? That is the
still obscure and intriguing tale." (p.173)
Harrl Oostcrhuir. uhrr ehronicle\ anti-ga)
statements in Social Denocratic and Com-

munist anti-fascist propaganda of the 1930s
wift justified indignation, blames tlrc homo-
phobia on Marxism as such; he either does
not know or prefers to forget that earlier
socialist positions were morc pro-gay.

David Thontad. who contdbutes the one
article dealing with dre U.S. left, is of coune
knowledgeable about Marxism. He lays out
the reactionary positions of the CP and
Maoists at the time of the 1969 Stonewall
rebellion, cites the enlightened comments of
Black Panther leader Huey NeMon, exposes
the limits of the SWP'S position, and con
kasts it with somewhat better positions taken
by other Trotskyi.r groupr. He righrly criti-
cises positions that in the best of cases tend to
dress up defenues of minority right:, in
radi c al - sounding verbiage instead of
attacking the deeper ro.ts of heterosexism.

Unfortunately Thorstad chooses as his
decisive criterion agreement with his and
Lrurit:.en ' demand lbr reJral of apeof-con
sent laws. Thorstad and Laudtsen havc every
right to be bitter: The attacks on them not
only by the FBI and Jesse Heims but also
from within the lesbiar/ gay movement have
been appalling.

Sadly, this seems to sour Thorstad's
vision of the movement as a whole. The
same soumess disfigures the "Afterword to
the Revised Edition" of The Early
Homoserual Rights Movement. "IlE 'rrain-
sfeam gay organisations of the present" are
dismissed as "politically correct zombies,"
and the "radicalism of such groups as Queer
Nation" as "bizane and offensive behaviour."
rp. 102) Suh.tanlive lesbian/gay radiea.li\m ir
cenainll on lhe del'en\i\e. but the scene i.
not quite as bleak as Lauritsen and Thorstad
paint it.'

Class and communily
Manfred Hcrzer's article on "Commu-

nists. Social Demmlats. and the Hornosexual
Movement in thc Weimar Republic" stands
out in "Gay Men and Ihc Sexual History of
thc Political lrft," not only for its sensc fbr
historical context but also because it points to
new frontiers tbr investigation.

Hezer shows how odrer writen wrench
quotations from thc Social Democntic and
Communist prcss out of context. simply
editing out reaffirmations of opposition to
anti eay lx\\s that arc inconvenienr lUr mli-
Marxist arguments.

Cerman gay leaders. he shows. whatever
their personal politics. acknowledged thc
crucial support their movemcnts received
from the lefl. But he gms turther and deeper,
pointing out that gay leadeni treated Nazis
like Rochm with kid gloves and tailed to
mobi[ise their own member. rlrin.t lrsci:.m
because a high proportion of their member-
ship was right-wing. Herzer has no explan

reviews *
ation for the disproponionate right-wing
sympathies of the gay movement's rank and
file: this would require a far-reaching
"social" history and analysis of the pre-war
community.

Only in the last few yea6 have gay his-
torians begun to explore in depth rJre histori-
cal interaction of sexuality and class, George
Chauncey's Gay New Yo* makes a strong
case that gay identity as it exists today
emerged in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries as a mainly middle{lass
phenomenon, while U.S. working-class men
continued until at lea-st the l940s to identify
onll "pasrive mrlemale sexual behar iour
with "fairies" and to consider men who
played an "active" role in sexual intercowse
with either women or men as "real men." '

If this same pattem held hue for pre-wa,
Central and Westem Europe. it could explain
many things. It could explain for example
whv self-identilied gay men in Weimar Ger-
many came largely from middle-class back-
grounds and largell 

'hared 
thc con'ervalive

politics of tlrcir smial class. It could also help
explain why more leftJeaning gay groups,
like Magnus Hinchleld ' Srientific-Humrni-
tarian Committee. tended to put forward
"old-fashioned" "third sex" theories. while a
more "modem approach wa: characteri\lic
of more right-leaning groups like the Com
munity ofthe Special.

All this is speculation. Although histor
ians like John D'Emilio have already begun
linking the social archaeology of emerging
lesbian/gay communities in thc post-war
USA with the wellsprings of lesbian/gay
politics,' similar work on the pre-war USA
and Europe ha. not realll hegun. There i'
certainl) plenly lo srudy. Lelr-lexning \ex
reformers" like Margaret Sanger, Emma
Goldman, Crystai and Max Eastman and
Floyd Dell in the United States and the
Scicntitic-Humanitarian Committee in Hol-
land were increasingly active in the l9l0s.
and networking intemationally by thc 1920s.

Studying sexual changes in the broader
societies is difficult, given tlnt almost every-
onc who was alive then is dead now. All the
more reason why al1 possible sources should
be sought out and the exploration begun.

Rep.inred liom rhc Ma)- June issue oIAadirJ/ t/r?
Ctrr.nr (USA). Pere. I)rucler is !n adljsory .ditor oI
Asai[t the Cuoe and Gr.azelors. He t cuftend)
coorpiling an antholog, oi \ame{ex \exuaiitics and
popular nrugglcs in thc Third \\brld for Ga! l\'len \
P.ess (lonhcorning 1991j). Hc hls livcd in Amsrerdam

L Thorstad-s rescntmcnt against the SWP leads hin m
dhmhs allgroups rbar re\ultcd elen remotcly tiom SwP
expulsions in the 1980s, includinE Solidirity (the group
lhd sponson /tsajrr/ rre Crzera. the maguine in
uhnh rhF "nicle fi!{ itred.d' ru6. n lJ, Proplc
imere$d in urdersranding Solidanry\ Iesbian/8ay
prliric. .hould nor rl) .n Th^,n.J bur ,e.d rhe \i ron
,,n l(\hidn/BJ) lrbcrduun rn Sol dturD \ lqqh l.undin!
Statenent a! wellas ils 199:l pamphlel. So.ialisr
PeBp.ctiees on l2sbian ond GaJ bbe.atiat-
:. For molher view ofthe U.S. molemenr. fe Perer
Druckcl whal is queer rationalism? A8airr, ri?
Crzenl, 43. Marcf/April 1991.
3. GeorAe Chauncey. Gay Nr|| Yo.k: Gende. Urbon
Culture, ai.l the Makine ol the Ga! Male WotU, 1890-
/944 New York: Basi. Boks. 199.1
4. John D Emilio, S.rral /oliti.s, Seruol Connunines:
The Makins o! a llonoseraal Minoril! in the Unite.l
Stot6, I910- 1970, Chi.aSo: Univcrsiry ofChi.ago
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Fame al last?
. Between March 15 and May 15 about
1 ,700 visils were made to the new lntet-
nalional yiewpoint website. The site was
visited from 32 countries on all five
continents, and 30% of visitors came
from the USA.
. A slightly higher number of visitors was
recorded by lhe Againsl lhe Currcnl
(USA) website. Weekly "hits" ranged
from 270 to 281. This increased to 310
after lhe site was reviewed in the
"Gender Politics" section of fhe Web, a
relatively new magazine.
The review reads: "Further evidence ol
the broad spectrum of leminisl thought,
Solidarity. a socialist/femtnisl organr-
zation, argues that capitalism is to
blame lor the social and economic
oppression of women. While that broad-
brush theory may make even riol grrls
wince. this site offers a refreshing
alternative to the tired rhetoric of
mainstream women's groups. lhrowing
a little class warfare into the mix."

Ratings (on a five point scale):
Content 4, Design 5, Links 3, Overall 4

http://www.webmagazine.(om/.
. During the same period, about 3,500
people visited the homepage ol the
Swedish weekly lnternationalen. Only
hall (52%) were f rom Sweden itsell. ln
the previous two months only 190
people had visited the site.

Hed Flanders

Russian Labour Rsview
Publication has be€n defin itively

suspended. lt has been two years since
the last issue appeared.

As an English-language iournal pub-
lished in Russia, RLR always depended
on the abilily oI a small pool of
expatriate supporlers. This narrow base
made RLR a highly unstable operation.
Nevertheless, thos€ of us who volun-
teered our ideas and energies believe
that producing the iournal was a correct
initiative, and that our contributions
were not wasted.

It is ironic that the closure of RLB
comes at a time when labour disputes
in Bussia are experiencing an important
upsurge. Workers who have gone un-
paid for many months are now recre-
ating the traditions of solidarity and
slruggle lhat were developed in Bussia
many decades ago.

updated its website tvith 
--.

materials on the new situation in Congo-
Zate

>> .adtmorkynetbe
http://urers.skynet.b€/5ky7i0032

Malcolm-H list
To subscribe, send an e-mail

message conlaining the command:
SUBSCHIBE MALCOLM-X your Full
name lo:

USTSERVOMAELsTROM.ST.,OHNS.EDU

For addition information send an e-
mail message to:

Mal@lrh-X-requestomaelnrom.stiohns-edut

Reports and comm€ntary on th€se
new battles aro still availablel Articles
are posted on the lnternet conlerence
<labr.cis>, available in many counlries
from Association for Progressive Com-
munications afliliales such as Peacenet
in the U.S., and Pegasus in Auslralia.

Renhey Clarke (Moscow-editorial) and
Ale x C h B ( Be rke ley - d ist ri b utio n ).

BBd oraoge
Robert Cynbala Mtbs"fhis is a new journal devoted lo
Marxisl crrtical and theorelical inqurry inlo everyday lire.
It otlers lhe reade. a coherently inleorated knowled0e ol
seeminoly dispalaie contemporary practices by locatino
lhese within the contexl ol lhe dynamic, struclured con-
crele qlobal capilalist socialtolality in which lhese
p6ctic.s make sense and ,rom which it becomes pos-
sible lo conceive ol and work towads substantial
progress in tho slruoole lor emancipalion, iuslice &
equality.'

P0 8ox 1055. Tem0e, AZ 85280-1055

web.syreduf rcymbalrro.html

Vienlo Sur #32
h Spanrsh oossE, on the puolic educaton syslem in
Sparn .orrando Niiez (FSLN) on the lefi in iJrcaraoua.
labour markel re1orfi . economics and ecolooy

Aparlado de Correos 50.522, 28080 Madid
<vi6ntosur@nodo50 ix apc.org

Ls [tlonde 0iplomaliqre
ln French The June rssue(rs19) rnctudes "The Alab
world. orphan ol democrac'y by G ben Achcar. debale
on globahsalon w h tinancial llmes rournalists. lslam
rn the media. Lourdes behind lhe lacade

21bis ru€ Claude-8ernard. 75242 Paris cedor 0S

[[u]ros
ln finnish. lssue 247 ol Finhnd's Communist Youth
magazine incl0desr A stricl no to EMu and flATo '
German opposrlron lo nuclear wasle lansport was wder
lhan rn prevDus ye3rs. .opDosilon lo conscngtion and
allernalive crvil servrce . Which lirms supporl the
Burmese dnalorshrp?. Boycotl Shelll.Who was Lev
Trotsky?. Early 20th Century tinnlsh wortrn0 class
cullure . Vladimir Majakovsky. Spnn0 meolino of
Communsl voulh

Published by: Kommunistinuoret - Communist Yoult ol
Fintand. Pt 288.00171 Holsinki. Fintand. Tet:0$278
2244. ta]l] 09-278 2244. E-nail: komnuor@(,lc.li
lnlernef www.dlc.tv-komnuor/

Grenzeloos #39
ln oulch The JuneJJuly rssue tncludes: Treatv ol
Amsterdam lechnocrats rn Dower . Roben Went. Seven
sleps towards lull em0loymenl in Europe . European
steel induslryi job loss and resisiance. Coualersummil:
lrrsl sleps rn lhe Furope debale. Manure taxe and piolet
murder lhe El.J s iai|nq aorEuflLrlal Dolicv. Student
movemenl and lransgorl cards'on lhe flpht lBcl?.\ivhat
rs lhe SocDlrst Workers Party?

PuDhshed by lhe soc6lisl worlers Pao. outch secton
o, lhe Founh lnternalronal

lnprskorr *308
ln German The Jun€ isslre of our German sistor
maoazine rncludes mosl ol th€ Europe dosger pubtished
in lnl€rnalional V,ewpoint. 0theradicles rnclude "Zypern
rm Wur0eqr l dpr Natronatismen bv Andreas KtoI, and a
lheorelrcal supplement on "lhe cap'lrlisl resloralion in
Easlern Europe' by Catier,ne Samary. Th's lert rs atso
,vailable inFrpnch hom oxr PirK nfii.p

Contact: Verlag Neuer Kurs, Dasselstr 75-77, 0,50674
(61n. Pricor 5 DM (lrialsub. 3 months lor 10 DM. one
year 50 DM. E-Marl rnprekorr@oln.comhnk.apc.org.
Arlichs are also available lhrou0h CL-oatennetz:
/CUMAGAZINUINPREKORR

Socialislisk lnlormalion
In Danish The July 1997 rssue t/r109) ,nctudes DanBh
semisk,lled wo*ers lede,ation hosts 0lobattrade unron
sumr'r . Tu*ey. llsA orves the qreen Il0hl tor stepprno
uD repression (bv (elreth haar lnternalonatCommls.
sron ot lhe unrty Lrsl - Red/Greens). Menta y handicap.
Ded people'ace unequal tuslce. Atle' Amslerdam. lnler-
vrew wrlh rh,ee a(livists tgr a ditler€nt Eu,ope'. Fourth
lnlernatronallLnd drNe (6.000 DKX cottected so lart
rn Drrish lllonthrv maoa?|ne ol the Soctahsrrsk tubelder-
Danr(SAP) Danrsir seciion ot the Founh lnternationit.
Contactr 801547. DK-2200, CoDenhaoen N Denmark.
eMail <socinl@inel.uni-c.dk>

Bood, the Dulch-language newspaper
of the Belgian section of lhe Fourth
lnternational now has its own website,
with links to other Fl sites.

http://titan.glo.be/geudens/rood

!

FRRC
New homepage for the Flevolutionary

Armed Forces ol Colombia (FARC)
http://burn.u(5d.edu/-faft .ep

C anc el I he debt!
The Campaign to Cancel lll world

debt has changed address, and

Irnesl Mandel
This new website includes Mandel's

last article aboul lhe world siluation,
"The relevance ol Marxism."

http://titan.glo.be/geudeng
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lnternalional Uieurpoint
Our own website now includes 50+

pages: articles lrom last month's special
issue on Europe . Three articles on the
new Congo . The Fourth lnternational
Youthcamp . Fourth lnternational state-
ments on Peru and Albania . More than
30 other articles from previous issues.

We also present the lnternational
lnstitutee lor Flesearch and Education in
Amsterdam, and its Notebook
publication series.

w\,vw.inlgrnolionolen.se/sp/ivp.htm

Our English listserv provides the full
contents of this magazine, and articles
from our associated publications.

lntemoilonol Viewpoint@compu3€rvo.com

36 lntornolionolMewpoint


